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OBITUARY. 
Hubert C. Leonard died very suddenly 
and unexpectedly at his home in Meriden, 
Conn., last Saturday morning at 6 o’clock. 
He had returned the Thursday previous 
from a vacation spent with relatives in Bel- 
fast. He was born in Montville, March 21, 
1869, the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Leonard, lie was a resident of 
this city 12 years, and was employed in 
the shoe factory until failing health com- 
pelled a change and he then worked several 
years for the Belfast Livery Co. For the 
past 3 years he had been supervisor of cot- 
tage E in the Mate school for boys in Meri- 
den, Conn. He is survived by a widow, 
Alice, daughter of the late James 1L and 
Mr? Lena H. Frost—by two sisters and a 
brother; Mrs. Albea E. Hutchins of Bel- 
fast, Mrs. Leila B. Whitmore of Boston* 
and James E. Leonard of Hartford, Conn. 
Mr. I.'"iiard was a Past Grand of Waldo 
Lodge, 1. <>. O. F., Past Chief Patriarch of 
md Past Cam- 
manuant of ( anton Paiias, and wa> a mem- 
ber of Aurora li^bekah Lodge, allot this 
city. He was a member’ of the Colonial 
ciub of Meriden. Hi? remains were ac- 
companied ’*) Boston 1»> his widow and 
M 's Hattie E. Embish, where Mrs. Leon- 
a;u was met in -ian.es E. Leonard, who ac- 
companied her to this city. Mr. I.-ouard’s 
many friends '■:< this city were pained to 
.earn of his death, ile was conscientious 
and true to every mist in life. Quiet and 
unassuming l.m made and held many warm 
friend?. It was a noticeable trait of Ills 
character that he would never speak in of 
another. He held a responsible position in 
the state school of Connecticut, where he 
was very successful. The funeral services 
were held at the home of his sister, Mrs. 
Albea E. Hutchins, at the corner of Miller 
and Eniou stieets, Monday afternoon un- 
der the auspices of the Odd Follows, who’ 
attended in a body and held services at the 
home. Hev. George M Mills, former pastor 
of the Congregational church of this city, 
who is spending Isis vacation here, was the 
officiating clergyman, and the bearers were 
Messrs. K. H. Howes, E. L. Cook, I. 1 
Clough and i». F. Meplieusou. Following 
is a list of the florai oiferings: Mound from 
wife pillow, brother and sisters; basket, 
Mrs. Hattie Leonard; basket, Mrs. L. H. 
Frost and family; pillow, Waldo Lodge, I. 
f<», E. : pillow, Penobscot Encampment, 
I O. (». E.: pillow, Canton Pallas, E 0. <>. 
E. wreath, friend? a: Mate school, Meri- 
den. Ci-nm : crescent. Mr. and Mrs. W. W 
I.unt, Meriden, Conn.. crescent, Miss II. L. 
Furbish and Irwin Fitch, Meriden, Conn.: 
basket. Mi. and .Mrs. Lalph I). >outh- 
\v«:itb ba-ket, Mr. and Mrs. R. II. Howes; 
bouquet, Mr. and Mrs. Luring Coieord: 
bouquet, Luiena and Geneva ilutchius: 
basket, Mrs L. Field, Mrs. Grant, Mrs. 
Halve} (-bay, Mr Wallace >pi ague, Mis. 
">■ Webber, im c it 
;• ‘-Aers, Mrs. A. K. Fierce; b"uquets, Mrs 
Albert Currier and -•■ns, M^rrid, Mrs. K. 
W. Erie and Mi.-. :1. L. ok, Mr. an t 
Mrs. ]>. F. Mephenmn, Mrs. F. G. Mixer,; 
.Mi. and Mr-. >]e-in:an >wii't, Waiter! 
idjwaen, l*r. J. •. Maiding, M>>- Lina j 
1m .rev, Mr-. K'mba'. and Mrs. V,.:;on. 
Miss Mai\ Fianees mus ily 
_!'•. tl;-r a lew weeks’ lines- at her home 1 
She was 4k ^ ars f age, 
his { •: 
the daughter II. II. Johnson and Ann 
She had ai ••... s bet u a 
si*lent )i tst >he »aves brothei. 
1 hai,es M. Johns-.n of 'this city, two i 
!'"phews, La'pli \V. i\11• 1 Edward :. Hersev 1 
<>: San Jose, California, and Mis.' Mary ; 
•! ken, like unto sister, and these 
beloved friends had made their home to- 
gether .-inee the death of Miss John-<>n's 
paient.-. The funeral wa> held Wednesday, 
July Joth, at :: p. in., Rev. Ashley A. m. :th 
of the E'ir.-t Universal 1st church conducting ] 
the service, .she walked the way of life 
with patience and gentleness, with charity 
and forbearance fur the weak, with pity 
for the suffering, with never ceasing iuve 
for those dear to her. Her friendship was 
always steadfast and unwavering. This 
large circle of friends knew how generous 
and faithful she was, how ready to help 
others, how earnest and eager for all good 
and true things. Our thoughts and affection 
turn to her, “who still liv*\s and loves." Her : 
own faith, that no one is outcast from the : 
divine regard of the Eternal Father, was a 
real and vital element in her lif<*. She loved 
her church, was always present at its ser- 
vices, gave of her time, her energy, her 
means, that its work might prosper. >he 
not only loved her faith, -lie lived it. 
For still her holy sving meant 
No duty left >U 
The heavenly an-l In.man 
Their kindred ■ ve*8 m one. 
S!i»- koj.it her liiu d ■•<*.' ide 
With love's UIH-.'I -.no.<s *mv 
Her kindlv :un <-t .ndei-t< --i 
^1! gm»Fv ••iiMrtcsiev. 
The dear I <»rd:- :>• -t Mei preiers 
Aie humi'ie human -on;- 
The gospel «• t' a life like hm's 
I< more than book- mid sciolls. 
riojn ii'-inc .11 1 i, *L u-.ii, 
Tlic saint ly fan n v;\v*: 
Tin- blessed Ma-i-•: a an- v.'.i -it 
lb-waled in hmy ];ves. 
As it strain of sweet music that ceases \ 
only to renew its-If ,:i a riu-r and grander ! 
k( y, so ioes hei t i fe t 
the hallowing ini Imi gracious-, | 
Tender, devout won;,;.!: and who are1 
anew impressed by h-; with the truth 
oi Emerson:— 
A- <;,■.) Iiv.-, s i i-iiii i. 
(Pans are «r>'. ie-arts' -;ws wmain 
Hearts' love will meet a.;-. a." 
a. a. s. 
Mary Frances, widow >i the late Captain 
Hubert- Otis Patterson, i>d at her home on 
Church street, Jul\ -1st, aged To years, > 
months and 15 days. she w as born in Mont- 
viile, the daughter of the iate Mr. and Mrs. j 
Joshua and \Vealthy >pear, and spent her 
married life in this city, living 50 years in 
her Church street home,where her only son, 1 
Capt. Ernest Otis Patterson, was born, who ! 
with his wife ami son, Koss Ernest, survive. 
Her husband died 19 years ago. Mrs. Pat- 
terson had the unremitting care of her 
daughter for the last seven weeks of her 
life, in which she suffered severely but un- 
complainingly. She was a devoted member 
of the North Congregational Church, with- 
in whose circle she was a consecrated work- 
er. She was for many years chairman of 
the church committee on local missionary 
work, and, through her efforts many fami- 
lies were provided with both food and 
clothing. She taught the mission class in 
the Sunday school for a long time, and in 
this direction her influence for good was ! 
unmeasured. In connection with her other 
mission work she long maintained a Satur- 
day afternoon sewing class for girls, which 
was also productive of far reaching and ex- j 
cedent results. The needy never appealed 
to her in vain, and some of her last words 
related to the disposition of charity to some 
of those in whom she had long been inter- 
ested. Mrs. Patterson was among the most 
zealous workers of the Ladies' Circle, which 
has often been entertained in her hospitable 
home. She was also an interested member 
of the Non-Partisan VV. C. T. U., and of the 
Traveller’s Club, everywhere lending help 
and inspiration. Her glorious faith com- 
forted her through all her sufferings to the 
last, and, though her place in church, so- 
ciety and the home can never be filled, her 
sorrowing friends and relatives have the 
knowledge that she was ready to go Home 
to comfort them. The funeral services were 
held at ,.. X) Monday afternoon, Kev. David 
L. Wilson, her pastor, officiating. The floral 
tributes were profuse and very beautiful. 
Phineas 11. French of Centre Montville 
dropped lead while mowing with a hand 
scythe July i<*th. Although st> years of age 
he literally died in tlie harness as his hands 
still clasped the nebs of the scythe sneath 
when he was found by his son-in-law, < has. 
H. Clement, who has cared for Mr. French 
fur suiue years, iiis sister, Mrs. Almira 
Helden if Palermo, aged ;>2 years, was 
visiting bun at the time of his death. Iiis 
brother, Natitan French, died in Belfast! 
last May, aged y years. Among the people 
called Hum a distance to attend the funeral j 
were his daughter, Mrs. Abbie Ham-... ; j 
Nortliport and her husband and son, :i. li. j 
Kamsay and L.oiis 1.. his grandson, K. ■ 
Clement, of Dover, Mass., and Kimba 
Wood, a nephew, who lives in Belfast. The 
funeral services, .July iOth, were conducted 
by Mr. 11. M. Howard,with Volney Thomp- 
son as director. The floral offerings were 
beautiful. Mr. French will be greatly 
missed, as lie was a very cheerful, sunny 
dispositioned man. His mental faculties 
were unimpaired, and lie was “Uncle Pilin'* 
to all who knew him well. 
PACIFIC' Groyk, July 11. W. M. Web- 
ster, formerly Pacific coast manager of the 
Associated Press and one of the best known 
newspaper men on tiie Pacific coast, drop- 
ped dead of heart disease here this evening 
while out walking with his daughter. Web- 
ster arrived here today with his wife and 
daughter from San Francisco. Webster 
began his newspaper career in Sail Fran- 
cisco in the early sixties and before enter- 
ing the service of the Associated Press was 
connected witl the Bulletin as an editorial 
writer. He was also for a period editor of 
the San Jose Sunday Mer.eury-Herald. He 
was To years of age. The news of Webster’s 
sudden'death will prove a sad surprise to 
his many friends, iiis body will he ship- 
ped to sail Francisco tomorrow inorniug for 
interment- there. The arrangements for 
the funeral have not yet been completed.— 
San Francisco Call. July 12th. 
IF. We.Is semis this cupping from 
>aeramentu with the following note: “The 
subject of the above notice 1 believe to ! 
have been a farmer resident of Belfast, j 
The age, 1 should think was nearly correct, 
and >an Francisco was liis place of res.- 
•ienee. The last I knew of him lie was a 
Ian 1 surveyor; but that was years ago*" 
We have since been furnished by a friend 
of the family with the following obituarj : 
Wiiiiani M. Webster, -.me of the oldest 
newspaper men in California, died sudden- 
ly of li^art disease alt I'aciiie Grove, July 
lith, aged years. He was a native of 
Belfast, the only sou of the late General | 
James W. and Mary £. Moody Webster, | 
and left home at the age of 21, settling j 
finally :n ban Francisco where lie was for j 
mat.- years the. Associated Press represen- 
tative. lie also worked on all the papers, ! 
and was an editorial writer on the Bulletin. I 
Ten years ago Mr. Webster removed to ban j 
lose, whe:e he wa- editor of the Herald for I 
nne time, id for the last six ears asso- 1 
elate editor of the Mercury. He leaves a j 
widow and one daughter, Miss Mary E. j 
Webster. 
Captain W illiam T. Rogers, one of the 
bi-st known steamboat men :n this vicinity, 
died July 20th at his home on Sear sport 
avenue, East Belfast, after an illness of 
about six months’ duration, of heart dis- 
ease, aged 84 years. Captain Rogers was 
born in Marshfield, Mass., in November, 
1*21, and was the sou of Martin and bally 
(Grinned,) Rogers. lie came to Belfast 
when a young man and was actively en- 
gaged in steamboating until a few years 
ago, when failing health obliged him to re- 
tire. He was for many years a pilot and 
captain for the Sanford Steamship Com- 
pany, and later for the Eastern Steamship 
Company. For the latter company he at 
various times commanded the steamers 
Cambridge, Lewiston and Katahdin, and 
discharged all his duties faithfully, lie 
married Miss Frances Augusta West of this 
city, who died Sov. 13, 1002. Captain Rog- 
ers leaves two sons, Charles W. and Byron 
M., and two giandsons, Renworth R. and 
Raymond F. Rogers, all of Belfast. The J 
funeral services were held at the home of 
the family in East Belfast at 3 o'clock ban- 
day afternoon and were largely attended. 
James 11. Littlefield of Prospect, who i 
met with a fat.,! accident in his field Mon- i 
day morning, July o, was one of the most 
highly respected men of his town. He was 
horn May 20, 1S35, on the farm where he 
iied. When a y mug man he tried follow- 
ing the sea, but his health was broken by a 
fever whi jh he contracted in the south and 
Te returned to the farm, thus relieving his 
father, Peter L ttlefield, of the care. He j 
was married N 0, 1*00, to Miss Clara E. ! 
Genn "f Prospect Ferry, who survives him. j 
He also -mv^s one sister, Mrs. Louisa Per-1 
kins of band^point, one brother, ('apt. j 
Aaron I>. LittleiiMd ■*;’ Edgartown, Mass., 
and several nephews, lie served two terms 
in the Mate legislature. Tire funeral ser- 
vice- were held at his late home and were 
larg My attended. The rloral offerings from 
relatives and friends were very beautiful 
and among them was a large wreath of 
pansies, his favorite flowers. 
Edwin Salmond died July 18th at his 
home, the old Salmond homestead on North- 
port avenue, aged 72 years, 3 months and 13 
days. He was born in Belfast, a son of the 
late William arid Mary J. (Ladd) Salmond, 
and had lived all his life here. In early life 
he was a clerk in the bookstore of H. G. 0 
Washburn, and later was the agent for sev- 
eral years of the Eastern Express Co. He 
was afterward employed in the packing de- 
partment of the Belfast shoe factory, but 
gave up work there about four years ago on 
account of failing health. He married Miss 
Ellen West of Belfast, who died March 23, 
1004. He was the last of his father's family 
and had no children. The funeral was held 
at 4.30 p. m., at the late home, Key. Harry 
Lutz, pastor of the Unitarian church, of- 
ficiating. The bearers were Messrs. L. F. 
McDonald, C. B. Hall, U. L. Lord and 
George A Quirnby. 
Clarence E. Blake committed suicide at 
liis home on Union street about 9 o clock 
last Friday night. He retired as usual and 
soon after he went to his room a pistol shot 
was heard and he was found dead in his 
bed from a bullet wound from a pistol. 
W hile he had been somewhat despondent 
of late no one apprehended that he would 
take his own life and his untimely death 
was a great surprise and shock to his many 
friends. Much sympathy is expressed for 
the family in their sad affliction. The de- 
ceased was born in this city Aug. 5, 1870, a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George B. Blake and is 
survived by his parents, three sisters and 
two brothers. He was employed principal- 
ly as a teamster, working for several years 
for the Belfast Fuel A Haj Co., and recent- 
ly was employed in the stables of Horace 
Chenery. 
Elisha Harris died July 22nd at his board- 
ing place, 9 Hi idge street, aged 73 years. He 
served in the army in the civil war and was 
a pensioner. He was mustered August 1*», 
as a private in Co. g 9th Maine In- 
fantry, and was discharged July 7, 180a. 
<>n his return from the war he engaged in i 
fanning and owned a tine farm about two 
miles out on the Gai ney’s mills road. After j 
the death of his wife he sold liis farm and : 
came into the ct\ to live and for several 
years past had boarded in the family of C. 
B. Walker. 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
Frank Daniels is at home and is cutting 
the hay on his place. 
Dr. A. E. Kilgore is*using his auto on his 
regular business trips. 
Mrs. Augustine Thompson of Boston is at 
the K. W. Forbes homestead. 
sheriff Carleton is winning golden opin- 
ions from all except the ruin cranks. 
Cbas. F. Betsey, who now lives in China, 
was in Brooks on business last week. 
Galen Forbes is spending a few days at 
Little River with Sam Lord and wife. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. 1>. Bessey went to Camp 
Benson last Saturday for a few daytf’ out- 
ing. 
Misses Sarah and Elizabeth Jones of Con- 
cord, Mass., are visiting the family of W. 
S. Jones. 
John 11. Gordon closed his shop and the 
crew went to Wateiville to see the circus 
last week. 
Stephen Leathers, who lias for some years 
lived in Delaware, lias been visiting his 
brother, Isaac Leathers, of this place. 
M. J. Dow is out at his farm assisting in 
getting the hay He has never missed 
being there in the month of July in any 
vear of his life. 
Obas. K. Lane is still contined to his bed 
and is very sick. Physicians from Belfast 
and Bangor have been called in for consul- 
tation with the local doctors. 
We do not see the sense in voting the 
Prohibition ticket in Maine this year when 
there is a chance to vote for Mr. Cobb, who 
is as straight a Prohibitionist as can be | 
found. 
Wedding Beees. a quiet but pretty 
wedding occurred at the Dow homestead in 
West Brooks at :• p. m. duly lltli, when Miss 
Brace E., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. ,J. 
I)i• w, was united in marriage with Mr. L. 
A Bacheider of this place. Ilev J. W. 
Vaughan officiated, using the ring service. 
1 he bride was simply but prettily dressed 
:■ white and carried bride roses. Mrs. E. 
]». Bessey, sister of the bride, acted as 
bridesmaid and Mr. E. D. Bessey as best 
man. Only a few near friends and relatives 
were present, the wish of tiie contracting 
oarties being to have, a simple, qiiiet affair. 
Refreshments were served to all in attend- 
ance. i‘he bride was born in the house 
where she was married, and passed her 
-ally childhood there, and is delighted to 
begin her married life in the house endeared 
;o her by so man} pleasant memories. 
Onn laky. Alter months of patient suf- 
fering the earthly iil'e of Miss Edith Mil- 
dred McCarty of Brooks passed out at noon, 
July 17th. Born in Belfast, Oct. 27, 187;}, | 
she was nearly ;>} years of age. She was j left au orphan at an early age, her father, | 
Timothy McCarty, dying in 1877, and her • 
mother,' Georgia Vurd McCarty, following ; 
him in 1882. Her grandparents, Mr. and ; 
Mrs. Geo. E. Card, then adopted her and | 
she had a home and was cared for by them 
until the death of her grandmother some 
ten years ago, since which time she had 
lived with Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Roberts, Mrs. 
Roberts being her aunt. Alter the death of 
bis wife her grandfather sold his house and 
also made his home with his daughter, Mrs. 
Roberts. Mildred was his idol and he miss- 
ed her if she was absent even for a day and j 
she did much by her love and care in cheer- \ 
mg the last years of his life, .'she had 
never been strong physically, but her intel- j 
iect was of the keenest, .''he was a great 
reader and was thoroughly posted in all 
current events, she was a most enjoyable 
companion and her sweet and sunny dispo- 
sition and engaging manners made friends 
of all with whom she associated. She was 
a member of the Brooks Congregational 
church and was for a long t.me secretary 
and treasurer of the Ladies' Aid Society of 
this place. During her long illness her 
room was brightened by flowers, the mute 
reminders ol the love and sympathy of 
friends, who in this way gave a token that 
they still remembered Her. The funeral 
was held at her late home at 2 p. m. July 
ltith, Rev. J. W. Vaughan of Belfast officiat- 
ing. His remarks were very appropriate to 
the occasion and at tin- close ot the services | 
with sad hearts the large company of vela- ; 
lives and friends saw her bod} deposited in 
its last resting place and returned to their j 
homes with the linn belief that one of God's j 
saints had been given eternal rest. The j 
burial was in the family lot in Brooks, 
where the remains of her parents will be j moved later. Following is a list of the j 
floral tributes: Baskets of flowers from Mr. j 
and Mrs. Collins McCarty, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
G. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Webber! 
and Mrs. Ralph Darby, Mr. and Mrs. M. J. | 
Dow and daughters Grace and Alice; floral ; 
pieces from J. N. Darby and family, Miss J 
'iena Jackson, Miss Harriet M. Black, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J.. Talbot, Mrs. Samuel 11. 
Lord, Belfast, Mr. and Mr>. E. A. Carpen- 
ter, Miss Marie L. Chase, Mr. and Mrs. W. : 
>. Jones, Mrs. W. L. Mathews, Searspoit, i 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McTaggart, Ladie.-' Aid 
Society; wreaths from Miss Nettie Bowen j 
and Mrs. Inez i’ayson, Miss Lila Estes; | 
iRo flowers from Mrs. W. 11. Rotfe, Miss 
Mabel Rose, Mr>. Francis Merritt ami Mrs. 
I'. F. Files. 
Newspaper Notes. 
\\> have received No. 1, Yol. 1, of The 
Rumford Citizen, an 8-page weekly news 
piper, it lias an unusual amount of local 
Advertising and local news and is neatly 
printed. 
The Lewiston Rail} Sun prints figures 
that show a remarkable record of newspa- 
per progress. In eight years the Sun lias 
gained fifty per cent, in paid circulation 
and much more than that in advertising. 
This success, we are glad to say, has been 
won by merit. The Sun is an excellent 
newspaper, a credit to Maine journalism, 
find long may it shine. 
Fitting for Palestine. 
Rockland, Me., .July 20. The fleet of 
the Holy Ghost and Us society, now incopo- 
rated under the name of the Kingdom yacht 
company, is assembling in Rockland harbor. 
The barkentine Rebecca Crowell, the latest 
acquisition to the fieet, lately purchased by 
Rev. Frank W. Sandford in New York, arriv- 
ed today, together with the Sandford yacht 
Wanderer, which lias on board about :>0 
members of the sect. 
At the South marine railway it will take 
about two weeks longer to complete repairs 
on the Sandford yacht Corona, which was 
pulled from the ledges at South Freeport a 
few weeks ago. When the repairs have 
been completed the fieet will sail for Pales- 
tine. 
PERSONAL. 
J. Albert Gammans of Chicago is in town 
for a brief visit. 
Mrs. Flora II. Godfrey of Bangor is visit- 
ing Mrs. E. P. Alexander. 
Miss Mae Collins is visiting relatives at 
Duck Trap, Lincolnville. 
Miss Edna Payson is the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Essie P. Carle. 
Albert W. Stevens arrived Saturday from 
Orono to spend Sunday in town. 
Miss Beryl L. Paige has returned from a 
visit with friends in Fairfield. 
Mr. F. Wallace Chase and children return- 
ed to Newtonville, Mass., last week. 
Miss Marian Washburn of Taunton 
Mass., is the guest of Miss Frances Howes. 
Mrs. Ross of Rockport, Me., is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. E. O. Patterson, Church street. 
Mrs. Ella M. Elye of Island Falls arrived 
Monday to visit her daughter, Mrs. J. W. 
Hatch. 
Mrs. Lelia B. Whitemore came from Bos- 
ton Monday to attend the funeral of R. I.. 
Leonard. 
Mrs. John M. Hinchmau of Detroit, 
Mich., is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Mar- 
garet White. 
Mrs. L. M. Smith will spend the month oi 
August in Northport at Unity cottage, 
Camp Ground. 
Mr. Daniel Lane of Boston arrived re- 
cently and is the guest of his niece, Mrs. 
Caro Stickney. 
Mrs. A. W. Rich has returned to Brooks 
after a visit with her sister, Mrs. Lizzie M. 
Smith, High street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Diusmore and 
daughter are at the Elwell cottage, Little 
River, for the summer. 
Miss Helen Hodgkinson returned to Wa- 
terville Monday, after several weeks’ visit 
with her brother, Samuel Hodgkinson. 
George A. Leavitt went to Monmouth last 
week to spend a few days with his daugh- 
ter, Miss Lena E. Leavitt, who is visiting 
friends there. 
Mrs. Edward Wadsworth and little daugh- 
ter of Somerville, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos. E. Shea at their cottage on 
the North Shore, Northport. 
Miss Bessie Smith of Woburn, Mass., and 
Ralph G. Lombard of Boston are guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. G. P. Lombard at their cot- 
tage on the North Shore, Northport. 
Mrs. George \\. Nelson of Stonington, 
and Prof. Charles B. Eaton of Aiken, S. C., 
Lave been spending a few days with their 
sister, Mrs. F. \Y. Smith, 11 Court street. 
Mrs. Jerome Brown of Dorchester, Mass., 
arri ved by Tuesday’s boat, lor a three week’s 
visit w ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jordan 
W. Coombs. Mr. Brown will come later. 
George U. Hatch has returned from a va- 
cation trip with a party of Bowdoin stu- 
dents and will spend the remainder of the 
summer with his parents in North Belfast. 
Dr. George \Y. Stoddard, Miss Abbie O. 
Stoddard, and*Dr. \Y. L. Libby of Belfast 
attended the 41st annual meeting of the 
Maine Dental Association at Kineo last 
week. 
Mrs. William Bag ley, Miss Mary V. Bag- 
ley and her friend Miss Helen Y. Sheridan 
of Chelsea, Mass., have joined the party at 
the Oakes' cottage, East Belfast, for the 
summer. 
Mrs. Mary Norton of Belfast, Mrs. E. P. 
Norton and family, Miss Mary Norton and 
Miss Annie Shaughnessy of Bangor came 
down river on the boat Monday for a visit 
with Mrs. Norton at her home on Bay Yiew 
street. 
Boss Patterson came from Hyde Park, 
Mass., to attend the funeral of his grand- 
mother, Mrs. R. 0. Patterson,and will spend 
his vacation here with his mother. He will 
enter Drexell college, Philadelphia, in Sep- 
tember. 
Hon. W. W. Stetson, •’State superintend- 
ent of schools, was in the city last week on 
his way to Brooks to visit the summer 
school in session there. He came from 
Buck sport, where a summer school was in 
session. 
Mrs. Annie K. Adams, state President, is 
visiting the Rebekah lodges and was pres- 
ent last week at the regular meeting of On- 
ward Lodge, No. 29 of West Paris, which is 
reported in a prosperous condition with in- 
creasing membership. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, national president 
of the Woman’s t. hristian Temperance 
Union, and Secretary Pringle of the Maine 
Civic League, are to speak at Northport 
Campground, Tuesday, August 21, on “Pro- 
hibition and Resubmission.” 
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Staples of Rockland 
are at Northport Camp Ground for a week. 
The Rockland Star announced that Mr 
Staples was coming to Belfast “on a hunt- 
ing and fishing trip," but when in the city 
last Saturday he had no gun, fish line or 
bait. 
Miss Gertrude Ilsley of Westbrook lias 
been tendered a position in the Higgins 
Classical Institute at Charleston. Miss lis- 
ley has taught in the High school at Rock- 
land the past year and will he remembered 
here as the sister of R. L. lisley, formerly 
principal of the Belfast High school. 
Mrs. F. L. Palmer of Monroe is at her 
cottage on North port Camp Ground for a 
short time. Mrs. Palmer is a past depart- 
ment president of the Relief Corps, Depart- 
ment of Maine, and her husbam.’ is a past 
commander of F. M. Billings Post, G. A. R., 
of Monroe. They will go to Minneapolis in 
August to attend the national encampment. 
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Field and party, 
including maid and chauffeur, arrived in 
Hallowed from Belfast by automobile Mon- 
day. They are returning to Boston in Mr. 
Field’s White steamer, a 40-horse power 
car of the most elaborate design. It weighs 
approximately 3,500 pounds and resembles 
a hack, the rear apartment being separated 
from the chauffeur’s seat and speaking 
tubes providing means of communication. 
In fair weather the change to a barouch 
can readily be effected. The party will 
make a short tarry at the Hallowed house. 
Mr. Field is a prominent Boston insurance 
man.—Kennebec Journal. 
Fields S. Pendleton of New York was en- 
tertained with a complimentary dinner yes- 
terday at New Meadows Inn by Bath 
friends. Mr. Pendleton is one of the most 
active and enthusiastic vessel owners in 
the country and his time and money are 
freely given to movements for the aid of 
the merchant marine. He returns to Bos- 
ton this evening to attend the annual meet- 
ing of the Atlantic Carriers’ association of 
which he is the president. He is greatly 
interested in the campaign in the Second 
district and considers the election of Clias. 
E. Littlefield of vital importance to the 
shipbuilding interests.—Bath Independent, 
Miss F. A. Tripp of Taunton, Mass., is f 
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Wm. B. Decrow. 
Rev. Harry Lutz and family left Mon- 
day for Ohio to spend the month of August. 
Mrs. I. E. Archibald of Dockland is the 
guest of Mrs. B. 1'. Gardner in East Belfast. 
Raymond L. Brigham of Dorchester, 
Mass., is visiting his aunt, Mrs. George F. 
Ryan. 
Mrs. J. M. Leighton and sister. Miss Lil- 
lie Page of Fairhaven, Mass., are the guests 
of friends in town. 
Mrs. F. L. Harmon of Brockton, Mass., 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ros- 
coe Whitcomb of Waldo. 
Miss Nita Burleigh of South Berwick is 
the guest of Misses Evelyn and Cora Mori- 
son at their home on Court street. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney H. Keene of Somer- 
ville, Mass., arrived Sunday to visit r*la- 
tives in this city and will spend two weeks 
at Quantabaeook. 
Mrs. II. E. Ellis left July 19th for 
Chelmsford, Ma&s., to join her husband, 
who is engaged in business there. Belfast 
is sorry to lose them. 
Mrs. Henry II. llilton and children of 
Chicago, III., arrived Sunday morning and 
are the guests of Mi-. Hilton's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Sibley. 
Mrs. George A. Mathews and littie son 
George Ashley »i Thomaston are the guests 
of Mrs. Mathew.-'mother, Mrs. W. II. 
ford, on Northport avenue. 
Miss Frances E. Crawford of Allston, 
Mass., ami Mrs. S. A. Head of Bangui are 
visiting Miss Crawford’s mother, Mrs. sarah 
li. Crawford, Miller street. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Haney and Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Condon of Belfast are occupy- 
ing the Ferguson cottage on Bay street, 
Northport campground, for the season. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Darby, Mr. and Mrs. 
Collins McCarty and Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Webber went to Brooks July 19th, to at- 
tend the funeral of Miss Millie McCarty. 
Mr. and Mrs. I). A. Fenton of Philadel- 
phia, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Maynard of Bos- 
ton and Miss Dorothy Trott are occupying 
a cottage on South Shore, Northport, during 
July. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Creasey and wife t 
Providence, R. I., are spending a few weeks 
with his mother, Mrs. Delia Creasey, T Bay 
I View street. Mr. Creasey was formerly of 
Belfast. 
Mrs. George E. Brackett of this city and 
Mrs. James F. sailor11 ami Pereivai Salford 
of Rochester, N. II., were at the Thorndike, 
Rockland, last \v*jek, guests of Mrs. G. A. 
Salford. 
from a visit with her parents in Nimsbuiy, 
Conn., called there by the serious illness of 
her brother, who is in >t. Frances Hospital, 
Hartford. 
Lewis Frier -f K«»xhr.ry, Mass., is a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey >. inningham. 
Mr. Frier is a native f North Felfas: ami 
is in the employ of th- -r<:_.is, Mam';; 1 o. 
of Foston. 
Mrs \. 1 e to Man .-Lest* 
to remain until the i.mt *. August. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frown will reap., a cottag- in j 
Hammond's Gmvt or. I< bbo<> --centre, 
a favorite resort of Augur-ta p*-op'e and 
readily acce?>ib.e by trolb-... 
Mr. and Mrs. Lev'- >-.iV~y ..i. i Hhim- j 
jf Worcester, Mass., are nsiting 
in F el fast. Mi', >Ktvey wa> foimerly 
; Mi's Let a A. Doak, and pa->-d her chu i- 1 
hood days in lhi> c t\. Ti is Is h-r : :st 
; vi.'it to her old home for h \ -am. 
I F' .ink W. Go wen Las n turned li<*n.e 
from a busine>> :r:p i. K-nimb-c and 
I Franklin unties. He s very l us\ now 
with his business isrs 1 gett ug ad\ 
I tv. 'peak in The count.j ..wno. _:; in a. 
| parts of Maine, lie >;p- ::- me ;. 
j Waldo count} on the >:;. F. •: \ 
| 
— Waterville Mail. 
I L. F. Swett of Mohmi. ;' Lake camp' v. .> 
a caller at the office the othe; day. a; 
in the season “Louve" st two uf hm ■.. t j 
ins, with a good deal of Ids oatht .it the j 
camps, by tire. He m is: eompb-ting a n-w 
cabin of three rooms, to tak- the place < f 
the two small ones burned, and is _ 
for a big crowd within a few days.—Main" 
Sportsman. 
Kinaldo Carr, who for many years has 
been connected with the United States 
annory at springlieid, is passing a short 
vacation at his oid home in North I’alenuo. 
visiting his brothers, C. K. Carr and 11. K. 
Carr, and his sister, Mrs. Elh Mr. i 
and Mrs. Moist'd •spriiuiieU uccompiinmd 1 
Mr. Can to rema.a lor a few days. 
i-;ev. ri. H. liatcn, p.iMe: >: in*' •• 
dist church, left for B-»>t‘>n 1 imvtay im -m: 
gical treatment at a ho>p:tai and wili be ab- 
sent about two we*ks. Tim pulpit will 
supplied during las absence*. Tim man;, 
lb lends of Mr. Hatch iliis .ty ami ai- 
ry wish, him a comp *jm and -"peed;, restora- 
tion of health ami stimigth. 
Department ommamicr V. Wails w.\s j 
in town July isth ju^r Imu -m>ugh to '."vm 
his second gene:ai older. a. d then h.imd 
himself a\va> to Northland again. Gui.-mU* | 
of attending an oceas,<m.il I'-mu on there is 
little for tim departm-mt commander t** do : 
during the hot summer months, but wh»m ; 
the shades of la 1 i descend upon us he will 
emerge from his >uiumer repeat ami begin j 
a long series oi .1 •• .n .-u' B •ckau.d 
Courier-Gazette. 
A pair of ho.-*>es .ittache*i to .me of !..••• 
Samos-o. vvagoj:> torn-: di.ghi fim.-bay night 
ow i rig to th he rmss \v 
threw the weight of tlmc.uria.g-- upon tlc-m. 1 
The rumusa;, n-gan n -:u M.i wrick ..*1 
where Mr. ami Mi>. J -hn !’euv N w 
York were tin va 1 it. but oi l 11 
injured. The horses ran alumto Ingraham 
Mill and the drvw. A’exa lor "henna:', 
was powerless, to slop 'm-m. Tim p.issag* 
of the runaway thiough Main s:wet which | 
was crowded with p- -| h- at that Hum, : 
caused much ►excitement and that nol-ody 
was injured se- ins aimo-d a miracle, l.u •* I 
the carriage was but slightly damaged.- ! 
Kock land 1 purier-Gazett e. 
Mr. Fred II. Foor arrived home hist Tues- j 
day morning from a sojourn of about, seven 
months in the west and on Urn l’acilie coast. 
He spent two months in Kansas City, where 
Mr. and Mrs. Kugene Must and Win. F. 
Bean, showed him many courtesies. I fe 
then went to California with his brother 
Walter, who is located at Hollis wood, a few 
miles from Los Angeles, and making his 
headquarters there traveled over southern 
California. Later he visited San Francisco, 
which he found to be still in sorry plight, 
and has some snap shots of tlie ruins, etc., 
as souvenirs. From there he went to Se- 
attle to visit his cousin, Phineas Pendleton, 
Jr., and on his way home visited his uncles, 
Walter F. Perry of Grand Falls and Kd- 
win F. Perry of Fargo, North Dakota. 
Aftei journeying through many States,with 
exceptional opportunities for >eeing the 
country, Mr. Poor has returned with tlie 
strengthened conviction that Maine is a 
pretty good old State and Belfast a desirable 
place of residence. 
Miss Helen Baehelder is spending her 
vacation in Rockland. 
Mrs. Alice I. Thumbs has returned to 
Belfast after a short visit at K. Frank 
Knowlton’s, Pearl street, Camden. 
Miss Anne M. Kittredge returned Wed lies 
day from a few days visit with her friend 
Mrs. Maxfield, Union street, Bangor. 
Mrs. Geo. F. Reynolds, Master Roscoe 
Reynolds and Miss Katherine Reynolds of 
Portland will arrive tonight to visit Mrs. 
Eugene L. Stevens, Church street. 
Mrs. Flora Thompson of Boston, who is 
spending the month of July with her sis- 
ters in Brooks, visited friends last week at 
the Hotel Thorndike, Rockland. 
Charles B. Eaton, a teacher of music and 
harmony in Aiken, N. C., who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. li. h McDonald, 
left Tuesday for Aiken. 
Mr. and Mrs. Altana K. Steve; > ami Mr 
and Mrs. Knowles of Bridgewater, Mass., 
are spending a short vacation a Belfast. 
Mr. Stevens, who left Belfast >.x ye,us ago, 
D employed as a painter in theca! .-hops at 
Bridgewater. 
< apt. and Mrs. George K. '.artei and 
their granddaughter, Miss Charlotte Car- 
ter, arrived home Tue.-day from Portland, 
having made the trip from .S'uiekPin spiuig.-; 
to Baltimore, hence to Purtiam:. :n >cho<>n- 
er Helen J. Seitz, Capt. A'7.0 M. alter. 
THE CHLRCHEST 
services next Sunday in tlie ! rs;*11st 
church at 10.45 a. 111. sunda\ schoo at 12 
o'clock. 
Rev. E. II. Boynton of <ainden will 
occupy the Baptist pulpit rex; -umlay 
morning. 
Services in the audituriun;. N. itliport, 
July 2f*th. Sermon at 1 a. m. Sunday 
school at 11.30. 
There will be no service at the Unitarian 
church next Sunday. The church i> closed 
for the usual summer vacation. 
Rev. G. G. Winslow will conduct religions 
services in the Brainard schoolhou.-e sun- 
day, July 2 'th, at 2..‘>o p. in. 
Services at the North churcl prayer 
meeting Thursday at 7. no p. n morn- 
ing worship Sunday at 10.45 a. m Sun- 
day school at 12 a. ni. evening wm.-bip at 
7. >0 p. m. 
T hristia.11 Science services are held at ,). 
F. Fernald's, No. 57 Cedat ■■ 
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock .1: l Wednes- 
day evening at 7. no, to wh; .1 a .-tdi- 
\vel( imp 
Miss Laura B. sanborn : V .Chavon 
will occupy the Methodist pmi \t in 
day at lo.-r, a. m. and Rev. K L B. nton 
of auideii at 7. 50 p. in >• :»:> : r j ,■ 
welcome. 
Rev. C. S. C morning- \ «c, upied 
tile pulpit at the A iniitm Nortiport 
Camp (ironrid, i;:-t sund.p I ring 
urd evening Both .. d 
by hi» oe conyi ••yal ion-. V •. will 
return to No: thp«*rt i n av, •■!. l« • i*- 
his Don't 
Worry. •’ 
The service at t!ie Lio\.. ;,mch 
next "un-iay 10.4' a. in. \> us fol- 
lows 
urgur. vo! untar v, I h- .-•/« 
Mrs.’ll. I', i l\ 
Reading, v; nister 
Gloria, 1/ niv vi sa: -t c! .i choir 
Reading, Nf nist**r 
Chant, L‘*i i' — id a \ <■ < ho;r 
Lsahn. M;m.-s a. pd 
\nth-m, **}': "p!;. 
i ent 
SoR by Mr. Moi.- ar. I v < 
iptaie >>son. 
.ora o -uio. 
**! n My Father'.- ilmw- M. .. 
Mansion',' : w ei! 
M .ss Mai Ian Wei 
I i.«.or, 
_ 
i’a-tor 
Ke-p use, “Tiie Spacious i i-.-uM. 
>' 5 re.ene 
'ho r. 
i.li. •o.' ** 
ileaid the Voice of .!e-u-sa>. 
** Harris 
Mr. Clarence C. Bro <k> 
>eroiou, Rev Ashley V smith 
II vmn. 
I ole in I), Savors 
Mrs. H. F. Brink water 
Benediction. 
YACHTS AND BOATS 
The steam yacht >uppln.i-. <>w?ied b« 
.John Peirce >i \ew \ m k, !i i> b*-en at 
IVekland the past wed Mr. and Mrs. 
Peirce are making Samos-'. thej: head- 
quarters for tin* -• -.i 
i ite Pendleton --""i Y--U- a me 
over from Is-iesbo• \\< "vc- 
haulml and fitted to go in:• n. It 
is understood she li.i> b* : cYt : u to 
Pastine parties. 
The steam yacht NavY h n* 
cessful. trial trip last week aft-; •*. 
sped ion, a few g&g-Ms »»f the own*-: mg 
a trip down the bay v ith dinner .»t n •••?•. 
The yacht left Friday for P<>; Liam:. ..P<*ie 
add< II 
land Yacht FlnY Her a i»wn- Mr 
Plummer, is much p.- as*--<1 .s tie- a!;. 
A motor boat built at < as' ; 
\\ hb-ter, a son *»f t P»■ fan.*• > a 1 dei 
.! allies Websiei, bo id. 1 » ; 
\ w Y a r k, 
l'ht 
with torp 'do Mm o, i.-> :• aia vY and 
c: press i ID* 
p«i\\'r-r. •" e\p. s 
mi.*-* cbp. Y*i ;.m* ■ •" 
tin* boat V '• •' ni'- Pi- p ■ 
bail del'. 
i>c. (b oi_•* r. i .iim >’i 
>uin 
the MinrY*-. lie aeconip in.- t.V* •« uoo 
Yacht (Tub m tbeir o ;:.-* u.d alien 
the fleet disbanded at File I-i.i ■: Vpime; 
to p.elfasi. The Sunrise Y a Liimviiih- 
cnitt and judging from the -nee j al w hich 
slm came up the bay is a fa-t «m.. -lie is 
ir, ft. over all, loft, beam am nippc 1 with 
a h. p. Mur.a\ A Treguitha -ugin *. she 
left Huston Saturday, duly 14th, with the 
Meet of the Huston Yacht Flub on :heir an- 
nual cruise, and had fairly good weather to 
Five Islands, where the. tog came in. In 
the trip from Portland to r :ve Islands the 
Sunrise was the last to start ami tie- first to 
drop anchor at Five Islands. Finlay there 
was a power boat race and just as tin* boats 
were to cross the Pm* in starting a thick log 
came in and the excitement w a> great. J he 
buovs could not all be found, but harbor 
was finallv made, the Sunrise winning m 
her class. ‘Fog held the fleet until Sunday 
when many made a start, the sunrise mak- 
ing for Helfast. Hr. Fames and his sou 
Haller made the trip, and the hitter <• s the 
navigator. Dr. Fames says: "btl Mosquito 
Island the fog shut in thick and we are 
rather proud of tlm little bit bl navigation 
from there to White Head and "n Hie suc- 
cessful picking up of the buoys through tlm 
Mussel Kidges. At Owl’s Head the log lift- 
ed so that one could see a greater distance 
and Helfast was reached at K o’clock, mak- 
ing the trip from Five Islands in 11 1 *t.tl^ 
over 7 hours.” 
HOUSEHOLD LETTER, 
The Demand for Pure Food Public Opin- 
ion Aroused. Safe-guarding the Lives of 
Babies and Young Children Individual 
Work More Important than State Work. j 
A Few Simple Suggestions for Baby’s j 
Health. j 
Ni.w Y-ikk, .Inly 14, l'.'ur. That the 
summer of l'.Kiti will he memorable for 
the expression of public opinion in a 
general demand for a guarantee of tl e 
purity of the food supply no intelligent 
person can doubt. Every late maga- 
zine has an article on this subject, and 
day after day the prominent metropoli- 
tan papers have editorials and news ar- 
ticles concerning the movement, which 
is of vital interest to every family in 
the land. That this battle of the people 
will surely win there can be no doubt, 
notwithstanding the subtle and power- 
ful opposition that has been manifest- 
ed in some quarters The First general 
stand is being made to secure a suffici- 
ent supply of milk, of prime quality, 
and guarded from contamination, since 
this is a necessity for the very existence 
of babies and young children and an 
essential part of diet for people of all 
ages and conditions. 
AN KNCiLISl: HOOK. 
A book that has been attracting wide 
attention has h. i-u lately published in 
Kiigiand. its tt e, "Infants' Mortality, 
and li.l ii *- Milk Iiepots”, sulliciently 
.; i » the -i ape of the work. Writ- 
< i. Hr. il. V MeCleary oi tie Lon- 
io:. lh alia lioaul. its t.a e is moderate 
md ••ousel' at a e. with no tinge of 
v ■ v.: s.-" ; n it s sty in, yet it is an 
appn J p• senate 11 of the evil; 
wrouc win u-tlie niilk supply is not 
pivpia.y s;,K .,.aided. In an exhaus- 
: view ii! tl e subject the author 
si; u\s gun! results that have lol- 
o\\t i :' atie.] t tor. of sclent ttte met lards 
II. I nu.ki S tla plea that it is surely 
!; n a; '.: eh < duty ot the .'state to 
,avi e ves of ini »nts, as to provide 
:■ to prevent murder •and 
it! a limes. 
ui A I'll it II" M.KIf. 
'a1, is civen credit lot being 
s' : ; i.int out the danger from 
: ■ .. n k. .ai.cl tor p;odui'ing an 
.i.ii aut ,i !!ui ktr on sanitary toon who 
provided a means to com at ui desir- 
able i dit'.o: s. We 1 a\c, however, 
a titi m w, lagged tiir behind ii:ope in 
m in a ..led 1 forms. I'vei three 
cities there have made tin 
-ali a a ruing ot the milk supply oh! iga- 
.in wl.ne * .- only within the past 
•lew weeks tl at the "City l athers'4 
in;', in boston, and in a few other 
ph .. ;.\i taken actii i. in this direc- 
tion. 
1111 MAN \.M- Till-. OITinn'l N1TY. 
A- so often happens at a crisis, the 
man ai.d the opportunity met in the 
critical situation of the milk supply of 
in. o.fv. Mi. liordcn inserted a 
modes-' id1, ertisement in Leslie's Wetk- 
aiai started ii to meet the demand 
that ..' iii'i spiang up tor ids product. 
Ttio -1: ly oal inventor used himself 
0 in uliout the streets, ringing a 
■e io att met attention to ids w a res. 
V > early ;i expoiimenting with 
toi condensing cow's milk, 
Mr. i ;tier: ;• u.d tla.1 In- could se- 
ll ro satisfacttiiv results only if the 
m; k was uf prime quality. His con- 
tracts uiti the farmers who supplied 
mi n ’i li'hk for Ins plants demanded 
sr.;. ianis it feeding, sanitary sur- 
.oiii ■! : as, cooling ami handling that 
1 1 ; :. et the most exacting re- 
]i .! out.- "t ti present i iv. 
liu;i ago- tl i- green corn stock food 
ir .. process of fermenting in 
silo: w ]. been largely used for 
;ie : i cow.-. because it in- 
i' • '' e a i.o i,r of milk given, was 
■u lined by Mr. Hordem and the 
lost 1' it's are now agreed that 
ti -■ mot feeding impairs tlie quality 
u t: n. .!-; and lessens its food value, 
ally tor young children and deli- 
iti omits, chiefly because of its acid 
com!:taim Kxperieneed dairy men 
■.eel e this fact 
1 i- \ MI'AIUN OK Till- I lK'l I I-.S. 
M diaries ICIley Hall, in a recent 
numuer of Leslie’s Weekly, gives a 
most interesting account of the cam- 
mtign against wliat was then termed 
■Swiil Milk," inaugurated nearly fifty 
years ago by Mr. Frank Leslie in his 
Illustrated Weekly. The great dailies, 
the Times, Herald, and Tribune (of 
which Horace (ireeiey was then editor 
took up the matter and lent it their 
powerful aid in exposing and abolishing 
the hu ;;d sources of much of Xew 
York's milk supply. 
...uL lU'IIUr.N VXD JUS VVOKK. 
.lust about tins time, Gail Borden, 
■,fte a long and seemingly hopeless 
ig against all sorts of obstacles, had 
succeeded in obtaining patents here 
and abroad lor Iks process 01’ condens- 
ing pure cow's milk in a vacuum by re- 
moving a large portion of the water 
wine! it contained, and sealing the re- 
mainder in air-tight cans so that it re- 
main-, d pure arid wholesome under all 
conditions for an indefinite period, and 
could he practically reconverted to its 
original foim simply by adding pure 
water to suit individual needs. 
INDIVIDUAL CAIiK. 
Xo official action, however, can do 
away with the need for individual care. 
When all mothers realize the impor- 
tance of perfect sanitary cleanliness in 
the surroundings of infants, and 
especially in the preparation of their 
food, more will have been accomplish- 
ed than could he done by any amount 
of official action. 
A KKVV SIMPLE SUGGESTION'S. 
Nature intends infants to live and 
thrive, and they will do so if they are 
kept perfectly clean, comfortably 
clothed, supplied with plenty of pure, 
fresh air, and regularly fed on milk 
that lias been intelligently prepared- 
just sufficient at a time for one feed- 
ing. This should be given to them at 
once when it is ready to prevent any 
chance of its becoming infected with 
harmful bacteria. 
Where condensed milk is employed > 
;are must be taken to boil the water 
ased for its dilution, and it should be 
tooled to about ion degrees Fahrenheit, 
before adding to the milk. W here ; 
natural cows milk is preferred a I 
physician should be consulted and the \ 
greatest care taken to secure milk ; 
from properly fed and cared for cows, ; 
in surroundings that preclude the 
presence of microbes. 
Hot weather is not in itself a danger i 
to babies, but only the dust and insect 
life that breeds then, when these ob-1 
tain access to the system, aud milk or 
food is often blamed for results solely 
due to the ignorance, or carelessness, 
ot those who prepare it. 
bottle ash nipple. 
Always use a graduated bottle and a 
nipple attached directly to the bottle. 
Have several bottles and nipples. 
Wash the bottle with tiot water and 
soda and rinse thoroughly. Keep the 
nipples when not in use in a glass of 
water to which a little borax lias been 
added. Never test the food by placing 
the nipple in the mouth of the person 
feeding the baby. This is a most per- 
nicious ami dangerous practice. 
Jeannette Van Kkypkn. 
THE BIRD CASE IN STOCKTON. 
I specie L liespaic.l 1C ".r > m n<-" ; 
Ai'M’sta. -Ml .. Wednesday. A letter 
readied the oiliee of the Fish and Game 
( onimissioners at the < apitol a few ways 
ago directed in a childish hand, “The 
Bird Man. care of Governor Cobb, Au- 
gusta. Me." It read: 
in.ai; mu;—Will von picas come eve: 
hem ami stop the W.d men from shooting 
aP our (|ear robin red breasts a: i swallows 
ami cl ,1 p\s and fakin' tie- bale birds out 
ot tlie bests, tin tin- i.wth® birds cry orful- 
X. Vi urstrulv, 
Ha/i Libby. 
Stocknc. springs. Me. 
1 he cl ild’s i. ttei received the same 
attentio! t! at would hatbeep accord- 
ed a communication from the 1 iovertior. 
It was a i"imal and signed complaint 
troil! a citizen oi the great Common- 
wealtl ot Maine, and as such it was 
considered, it was duly entered and 
recorded and referred to i ommissioner 
t arleton. Word was sent to Game 
Warden Waiter 1 Neal, directing that 
tie investigate the complaint and use 
every endeavor to obtain a conviction 
it the law had been violated. 
Warden Neal went t>> Stockton 
springs and found ny a brief inquiry 
that it had long been tin- custom oi the 
Italian laborers employed on the new 
railroad construction to shoot and 
snare all tin small birds they could, 
which they roasted on spits over their 
open tires and considered most dainty 
morsels. More than this, it was found 
that the Italians robbed the nests, tak- 
ing the young birds, which were also 
1 considered a great delicacy. 
Nt.c and a <tocktou policeman soon 
! came across a young Italian, who was 
i banning away at everything he saw. lie 
was arrested' and in his pockets were 
found two robins, a blackbird, two 
thrushes and some sparrows. 
The arrest caused great consternation 
m the Itali.u colony. Even the most 
vociferous and athletic explanations of 
the interpreter for a time fell short of 
; impressing upon them that the small 
birds were not common property but 
; were protected by the laws in this part 
of Ameiica. 
The sportsman was brought before a 
justice ol the peace ami coached by 1 iis 
interpreter, pleaded gn.itj anil threw 
himself upon tl e mercy of the court. 
The Court read the respondent a seri- 
ous lecture upon the enormity of the 
| offence, all ol which was repeated to 
1 
him, losing nothing in the- repetition 
i by the otlicia! interpreter. The Court 
imposed a iine oi >•*, for each bird and 
J the costs of court, amounting in all to j about >1". and also co: liscated the 
j Italian's fowling piece, 
j The fine was promptly paid, and that 
t night messages were sent the whole 
| length of the job that it would cost a 
I month’s pay to shoot any more birds. 
CONCERNING LICENSE. 
The travelling men get pretty close 
to the heart ot things aiul size up the 
! situation accurate.y. oie- of these ill 
speaking ol the ln-anties oj the license 
■ system says 
i “h you tliink that license is a 
got d tliii 'j you ought to have part 
I of my route to travel. It's up in 
New Hampshire. They've got a 
license law up there and things are 
rotten. Legitimate business is in- 
jured frightfully. Take the grocery 
stores. The business has been in- 
jured something remarkably. Fail- 
ures are very common, because the 
men who owe the dealers use the 
money which should go to them to 
pay their rum bills. Any traveling 
man who lias to go through New 
Hampshire will tell you this. Fur- 
thermore, lie will tei! you tiny: col- 
lections are the poorest up there of 
any New Eugiaml .State. You can’t 
till'd one thing up there which will 
show that the sale of liquor is a 
good tiling for any State: that it 
helps to make any other business 
boom. You can find just the other. 
That’s why I'm against license in 
Maine." 
So much for the business side of the 
question, and this is the least. The 
chief reason why the licensed saloon 
should be fought is that it debauches 
moral sentiment and dulls moral sensi- 
bilities. It pauperizes the home and 
beggars innocent women and children. 
In every aspect it is a crime made legal 
lor revenue and machine politics. The 
Mate of Maine merits something better 
from her sous than that they, for the 
sake of political gain, barter the corn- 
tort and happiness of human souls. If 
it were not for the possible political in- 
ti utnce insured by and through the sa- 
loon. its only champions would lie those 
who desire to deal in intoxicating li- 
quors.— hr. Twitched in tl e Maine Far- 
mer. 
In c Ci.riiHixo Offers. Owing to the 
crow ded condition of our columns we have 
had to discontinue the advertisements of 
clubbing offers, and will present them 
briefly here. They apply only to subscrip 
thins in advance; and when payment is 
made it should be stated what premium, if 
any, is desired. It is also necessary to say 
that none of these publications are mailed 
with The Journal or from this office. We 
have to pay for these publications one year 
in advance, and they are then sent from 
their respective offices to onr subscribers. 
Our clubbing offers are as follows for one 
year’s subscription paid in advance: 
The Journal and Farm & Home....$2.00 
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25 
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10 
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.50 
C ASTORI A. 
Bean the jQ The M Have AlAa?s Bo“2M 
“nr 
A wheelman’s tool bag isn’t complete 
without a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrie 
Oil. Heals cuts, bruises, stings, sprains. 
Monarch over pain. 
HINTS BY MAY MANTON 
FOR HOME DRESSMAKING. 
fi- m vl-i>a \iv w 
5341 Tucked Yoke Blouse. 32 to 42 bust 
Tl'CKEI) YOKE BLOUSE 5o41. TO BE MADE 
WITH OR WITHOUT THE LINING ANI) 
WITH ELBOW OR LONG SLEEVES. 
The simple blouse is the one that tills the 
greatest need and that can be worn upon 
the greatest number of occasions. This one 
is dainty and charming in the extreme yet 
is absolutely free of elaboration so that the 
coat can be slipped on over it with ease 
while it also allows oi wearing at almost all 
hours of the day. In the illustration hand 
kerchief lawn is combined with Cluny lace 
I and the lining is omitted, but waists made 
in this style are held correct for the many 
thin and pretty silks and wools of the cooler 
weather as well as for washable fabrics 
and when these are chosen the lining is im- 
portant. Again, the model suits both the 
I separate blouse and gown. F<u dres.-\ 
wear the elbow sleeve- are altogether .to be 
! preferred, but if tin-* plainer.garment is de- 
sired, long ones can be substituted. 1 The waist coiisi-ts of the lifted lining, 
that is optional, tie trout, backs and yoke, 
i The backs are tucked for their entire 
j length, the front to \oke depth.only, and 
i are joined to the yoke, the closing being I made invisibly at th< back. The sleeves 
I are the favorites of the season, combining 
l pud’s of moderate size with straight baud.- 
! or with deep cutis. 
; The quantity ot material t'<>i the medium 
size is vaids gl, \aids l!7 or ) : yards 4! 
inches v ide with yard of all over lace and 
| -h \anis of insertion to make as illustrated, 
: U ‘>nrds of all-over lace if long sleeves are 
! used. 
The pattern .‘>."41 i.- cut in size.- for a >-, 
; .14, ;i»;.to and 4t! inch bust measure. 
A. D. CHASE & SON. Agents, 
Belfast. Maine. 
| Tatterns, loc. l’>y mail. l_v 
— 
KEkVUUS v, KbL Iv 
| Air-. Grri'ii was Slowly Wasting .Away. I»r. 
Williams’ Tiuk Tills Saved Her Life. She 
Hained id I'ouids in Weight, t an Walk 
and IVci'k, and Traises the Till- t«> Otlier- 
General debility is a term that covers a 
multitude of cases where there is no acute 
disease, yet the patient continues to lost 
strength ami the doctor's medie’ues have 
no apparent effect. This is the decline that 
leads to death if means are not found to 
! check it. In a great majority of the case? 
i Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will check it ami 
restore health and strength because they 
actually make new blood and so send re- 
newed Vitality to every organ and tissue of 
the body. 
Mrs. S. A. Green, whose address is Box 
| op. R. F. D. No. 4, Franklin, Ga., says: “For 
i thtee and a half years I suffered with weak- 
i ness and nervousness, complicated with 
stomach trouble. At times 1 was entitled 
j to my bed for periods ranging from three ! week's to tw«» months and was under the 
i physician's care most of the time for three 
| years. 1 do not know the cause of my ! trouble but 1 was prostrated with weak- 
i ness ami. although I took a great deal of 
| medicine, nothing seemed t" give me 
strength. At times my stomach hurt me 
j something fearful and my head otten 
! roubied me. 1 was sleepiess and what 
>Wp J did get did not refresh me. 
! “\\ hen 1 began taking Dr. W il iam?' Pink 
1’ills, which I did because n friend .resisted 
! on it, 1 weighed but I'd pounds. I knew J 
I wa? so bad that a few doses would not cure 
; me and 1 had patience. ><>on the puis by- 
gan to give me strength, my blood got in 
better condition, 1 could sleep well at night 
and help some w ith the housework. New 1 
weigh F'.') pounds and third.; nothing, of 
; wa king half a mile. Dr. William?’ Pink 
j Fill? have done wonders for me and the 
1 neighbor? aii know this .-tatement is true." 
!*i. Williams’ Pink Pills actually make 
: new blood. That is all they do, but they d. 
it w ell. They don't act on the bov\. 
They won’t cure any disease that is ot 
caused by bad blood. They cure ana in.a. 
r heumatism, headaches and many form? d 
weakness, in the most direct manner £iml,a? 
the nerves depend upon the blood for nour- 
| ishnient, they strike at the root of such di: j eases as neuralgia, sciatica, partial paraly 
sis and have been used with the greatest 
benefit, even in cases of locomotor ataxia. 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all 
druggists, or will be sent by mail, postpaid, 
on receipt of price, ob cents per box, s:> 
boxes 82 50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co.. Sehenectadv. N. Y. 
A Remarkable Discovery. 
New York, July 11, lOOti.—An eminent 
food specialist recently made the remark- 
able discovery that all the ingredients en- 
tering into the composition of ice cream 
could be reduced to powder foim, kept in- 
definitely, and when ice cream was wanted 
it could be quickly made by adding a small 
quantity of the Powder to a quart of milk 
and freezing, without heating or cooking, 
thus doing away with all labor in making 
ice cream: and the proportions of each in- 
gredient being absolutely correct, the ice 
cream made from the Powder would always 
he the same high quality, absolutely pure 
and free from disease germs or danger of 
ptomaine poisoning. No eggs, sugar, flavor- 
ing or anything except milk is required to 
make the finest ice cream from the Powder. 
After having been carefully analyzed by 
the Pure Food Commissioners, it has been 
placed oti the market under the name "f 
•IELL-0 ICE CREAM POWPER. Scien- 
tists pronounce it the greatest step forward 
itt pure food production in recent years. 
Will Interest Many. 
Every person should know that good 
health is impossible if the kidneys are de- 
ranged. Foley's Kidney Cure will cure 
kidney and bladder disease in every form, 
and will build up and strengthen these or- 
gans so they will perform their functions 
properly. No danger of liright’s disease or 
diabetes if Foley's Kidney Cure is taken in 
time. R. li. Moody. 
A young lady, who had no knowledge 
of nautical phrases, said to a friend: 
"Do you know, 1 often wonder why a 
ship has to weigh its anchor every time 
it leaves port.” 
The answer of her friend w as not il- 
luminating. "Well—er—the weight is 
constantly changing, you know, be- 
cause of the—er—binnacles and tilings 
that accumulate on the anchor.”—Lon- 
don News. 
Makes the Liver Lively. 
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup gives perma- 
nent relief in cases of habitual constipation, 
as it stimulates the liver and restores the 
natural action of the bowels without irri- 
tating these organs like pills or ordinary 
cathartics. Does not nauseate or gripe and 
is mild and pleasant to take. Remember 
the name Orino and refuse substitutes. R. 
XL Moody. 
“Yes, sir,” exclaimed the representative 
of commercial interests, “this pure food 
law is all wrong.” “What’s the matter 
with it?” “Matter? Why, man, if we 
couldn’t adulterate the poisons we use in 
our fancy goods for table use they d be 
fatal.”—Philadelphia Ledger. 
Interviewer — And do you always wait 
for inspiration before beginning a poem ? 
Great Poet—Oh, no. Sometimes 1 need the 
money.—Chicago Daily News. 
BELFAST FREE LIBRARY. 
New Books, July, 1906. 
Andrews, Mary Raymond S. 
Bob and tlie guides. A story. 
. All 3-1 
Brainerd, Eleanor Hoyt. 
In Vanity Fair. A tale of frocks 
and feminity. Illustrated. 
1900. 944. B 73 
Burton, Richard. 
Rahab: a drama in three acts. 
1900 812. B 9 
Clemens, .Samuel Langhorne, edi- 
tor. 
Mark Twain’s Library of hu- 
mor. 1900. 3 v.1 817. C 5- 
l 12 to 14 
1. Men and things. 
2. Women and things'. 
3. The Primrose way. 
He la Pasture, Elizabeth. 
The man from America. A sen- 
timental comedy. 1900. D 305-2 
Ewald, Carl. 
My little boy. Translated from 
the Danish. 1900. Ew-1 
Fawcett, Millicent Garnett. 
Five famous French women. 
1905. B 40. F 
Gibbon, Perceval. 
Vrouw Grobelaar and her lead- 
ing cases.' loot,. G 349 
Hanks, Charles Stednian. 
Camp kits and camp life. 1900 799.11 
Harriman, Karl Edwin. 
The girl out there. A story. 
1900. II 238-1 
Holder, Charles Frederick. 
Life in the open. Sport with rod, 
gun, horse and hound in 
Southern California. Illus- 
trated. 1900.T 79.4 11 7 
King Charles. 
The medal of honor. A story of 
peace and war. 1905. K 57-14 
McAdoo, William. 
Guarding a great city. 190(5— •"•"2.2 M 
McCarthy, .Justin Hartly. 
The dower of France. A novel. 
190(>. M 14-:, 
Suttner, Bertha von. 
Lay down your arms! The auto, 
biography of Martha von Til- 
ling. A novel translated from 
the German by T. Holmes. 190t> su s 
Thrustou, Lucy Meacham. 
Called to the field. A story of 
Virginia in the Civil W ar. T 415-1 
Wardman, Ervin. 
The Princess Olga. A novel.. W 21." 
White, Fred M. 
The crimson blind. A novel... W 575-2 
Whilliamson, C. X. and A. M.’ 
Lady Betty across the water... W os-4 
Wilson, Ilarry Leon. 
The boss of Little Arcady. A 
story. W (59-e 
FRENCH BOOKS 
Balzac, Ilonore de. 
Le cure de Tours. Edited by 
Carter. F-B 21-1 
Eugenie Graudet. Edited by 
Bergeron. E-B 21-2 
Bocher, Ferdinand. 
College series of modern French 
plays. 2v.F-B (5.5-1 and 2 
Chateaubriand, Francois-Kene de. 
Atala. Edited by Kuhns.. F-C 39 
Les'aventures du dernier Aben- 
cerage. F-C 39-2 
Daudet, Alphonse. 
Le petit chose. Edited by Super. F-D 2(5-2 
France, Anatole. 
Leciimede Sylvestre Bonnard. 
Edited by Wright. E-F 8-1 
Le livre de moil ami. Edited by 
j Guerlac.. F-F 8-2 
Malot, Hector. 
Episodes from Sans Famille... F-M 29 
Does evil still, your whole life fill : 
1 foes woe betide 
Vour thoughts abide on suicide' 
I You need a pill! 
Now for prose and facts — DeWitt's Little 
Early Kisers are the most pleasant and re- 
liable pills known today. They never gripe, 
.soli! by K. H. Moody. 
WHERE IS PEARY? 
_ 
May Not l»o He;ml I'roiu I’olore rail. 
Nf.w Yoiik, July '7. (me year ago 
Gomntander Robert K. Peary lett thus 
city in bis good ship Roosevelt on what 
I he said would be his last trip to the 
| frozen North and not a word has been 
; heard from him since. Friends of Peary 
: here have expressed fears for his safety 
I on more than one occasion, and the 
; fact that nothing in the shape of news, 
j good or bad, is regarded by them as 
; significant. Many of them make no 
I secret that they are fearful the worst 
has happened. 
Though the Roosevelt was built spe- 
| daily to withstand the terrific pressure 
of pressing ice, the possibility that he 
! has miscalculated the strength of the 
ice packs and that the vessel has been 
crushed is not being overlooked. These 
fears, however, are said not to be shared 
by the members of the American 
Geographical Society, one of them de- 
claring today that they hardly expect- 
ed to hear from the explorer before 
fall. 
Peary planned to make his head- I quarters 300 miles north of Gape 
I Sabine, whence he intended to make 
j the trip overland, 500 miles, to the pole, 
i This final dash he believed he would be 
able to make in two months at the out 
; side. 
I "If Peary failed in his effort to get to 
, the pole.” said II. I.. Bridgman of the 
! geographical society today, "we might 
| not get word from him till November, 
i If lie discovers the pole he may get free 
of the ice in August, and then we will 
| hear shortly afterward. 
| Try a little KOROL FOIi OYKI’ER.'lA 
after, your meals. See the effect it will 
I produce on your general feeling by iligest- 
I mg your food anil helping your stomach to 
! get itself into shape. Many stomachs are 
i overworked to the point where they refuse 
to go further. Kodol digests your food and 
gives your stomach the rest it needs, while 
its reconstructive properties get the stomach 
back into wanking order. Kodol relieves 
flatulence, sour stomach, palpitation of the 
heart, belching, etc. Sold by K. 11. Moody. 
Ice Cream 
Powder. 
2 Packages 
make nearly 
l a Gallon. 
Costs 
25 Cents 
Stir the contents of 
one package into a 
quart of milk and 
freeze. No cooking or I 
heating, no eggs, su- I 
j [ gar or flavoring to ■ 
add. Everything but I 
the ice in package. 1 
) RECIPE BOOK FREE. 1 
5 Flavors. 2 packages, enough for a gallon, I 
25 cts. at all grocers, or by mail if he hasn't it. ■ 
Approved by Pure Food Commissioners §j 
PATIENCE and I 
H O PE 
It is not reasonable to as- 
I sumetLat anv chronic mal- 
1 ady—e\ -n though attended 
by no dangerous symptoms 
—can \ e cured at once. Ana 
any preparation "ai l to do ^ this may well in' di-trusted. 
But it is the experience of 
-^inteiiirvut i'll 0VPr 
WfC the laud for over 30 years, 
HOPE that a j ; severing usl- <>t 
DR. KENNEDY’S 
FAVORITE REMEDY 
according t*> directi' >ns. will soon relieve and 
ultimately cure eases of Fever and Ague, 
Biliousness, Rheumatism, Debility ot the 
Stomach, Bowtds. Kidneys and Bladder, and 
all disorder* arising from an impure state 
of the Blood, when no other medicine or 
treatment has been of any permanent bene- 
fit. Sufferers may properly be reminded 
that Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy 
is no speculative preparation, placed upon 
the market t« till the pockets of a proprietor 
who is ignorant of the hrst principles of 
medicine, but a prescription used with uni- 
form success by Dr. Kennedy long before 
he ever dreamed of making it public. 
Write to Dr. David Kennedy’s s-ms. Kondont, N. 
Y for free sample Kittle a:: l niedica* booklet. 
Large bottles $1.00, at a.i druggists 
I ■ 
-9* Order by flails 
These August Styles in the 
New Idea Patterns 
! 
; 
4184—Misses’ Costume. 
Sizes 12, 'A, 16 years. 
Any or tliese patterns 
postpaid 1 2c 
FRED A. JOHNSON, 
BELFAST. V, Vise. 
AT THE 
Belfast, 3I«?. 
I have this week on handover •_(> head or a', 
kinds of c-eful hor-e-. amo-- g them several pan s 
weighing from ..2tJ0 t" j9oo !b-. (>ne niceA 
broken indy’s cr gentleim-i -audio hoi- 
Prices range from >4° to s:;oo oacli. S >m<’ of 
these hor-e-liaxc been in Po-tot.. Km -n,e or 
exchange: all g laranteed a- di-po-id ..;. We 
have seveiai pai in di -j an« \\eig 
j fi oil 22( 0 t<V"27i •) pom d 
brown pair of _r nit Ionian's driving horse-. 
Red! [state Ai/AAAh J/kc.. A,:. 
-•Liable priees. «>i,e good sj/ed dwelling la 
with one-half aere td land miie- fiom P,e ::•«*. 
oil the -imre ro;.d to Sear-port. It wm:Mi:iak< 
a desirable ,-:;u nier .... 
f-team engine and -a" gnu 
j « Mie-ix hor'-t power port Me steam eng -a 
-aw table, a I good condition. 
W ILL! AM L. «i 1:1 N > hi. I 
Teleph. l.e H. ha-r 
o -1 >e: I -IT 
I 
01,1 V Kit Of 
| County Registry of Deeds. Hook _■ .**. p; 
veyed to .:ie M. St }»!**< of WVb* 
j County of Kno\ an.i state of .Mn;:;*\ j or parcel of land -Hunted ;n -am 1’ali‘Mi." bounded and described as f.v v 
ginning on th road leaning fn»m North;.p- V 
by David Sprat's house; Tlteiic- ea.-lei ;y md 
of Page H. Kain to a stake and -tones. re- rme 
southerly on land of said Kain ten i-.- t- n- a -Mke 
and stones; thence easterly bun s!:.--'p-- 
cot River; thence northerly on -nut nvi 
between the town- of Liberty and Pa-um*, 
thence westerly on said town line to rn-i angie, 
thence easterly to said river; thence mrrh.-: y >•. 
said river to land formerly owned by Sarnie; 
Tibbetts: thence westerly on said town r, 
land of Charles Trask ; them e on said T-a-k amt 
to land occupied by Peter Morang ; i; t-n •- >i tf. 
erly on said Morang's land to the afore- i. n-o, 
tinned road; hence southerly on said roan to 
place of beginning. Also beginning on vu <oad 
at land of said Morang; thence westerly from 
center of road seventeen rods; them ••• -mrherly 
to land of Page II. Kain at a point >ev *-ntven 
rods westerly from center of said road pr<-\ :*•*;- a 
right of way across the southerly end and a.l-o 
reserve right of way to Charles Tra-k lot and 
heater piece near river aforesaid Ami whereas 
said L. M. Staples thereafterwards to wit. on the 
fourteenth day of June, A. 1>. 1J05. by hi- a-sign- 
nient of that date,recorded in -aid vs a, i*> Kegm 
try of Deeds, ltook 276, Page 4:». a-; gm-d said 
mortgage deed to me, S. J. (iushec of Applet* u, 
in said County of Knox, and where;;. tin- -m 
dition of said mortgage has been broker,. v. 
therefore, by reason of the breaeli >f it.*- -*•'.- 
dition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of s o 
gage. 
Dated this nineteenth day r»f July, A. D 
3W30 >. J.(d>HlT: 
Democratic ( lass lonvention. 
; The Democratic voters ot repn-'-ut; t.\ 
■ 
I consist in- ft the towns ot s.-m'•i-u t i'i --i"-" 
1 Swativiiic, Waldo, I ta:, 
j .'springs ate hereby notified ;<■ me* I I > *:■ -i I at the Sehooilnnise. I'io-p'-et, 1*11 1 ... > 
.1. A. 1>. 1. *!*-. at o'clock m the a:ien.. 
nominate a candidate <»r repi centum •• 
Legislature. Al><* to elect a i-ia-s commi:;- 
timis.' ; any othet busim that n 
come het'oie ~*:t!• •*>n\• -1■ ti*>: 
The following allotment ot delegates < 
tow n has been made: s, 
Searsport.-- i’i**>i *•<■•. 
Waldo.> swan Ml.*- 
Isiesboro.4 Mfickton >priu-- 
\’aeanci('S in anv tUdigntum can be tii!**«i ->n.> 
by residents of ti e. town eiitilied to that d*-:• -a* 
tion. 
The class committee will he pre^-tit t" ree,-.' •• 
the credentials a! the hour of opening the e.-u- 
vention. 
Per order of the Democratic Hass i*.-riimitt 
M. K. CoLt **ui*. t hairman 
Walter F Tiumo Seeietary. 
Stockton Springs, Me., duly 17. 190U. 
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DUNTON & MORSE, 
Attorneys at Law, 
Savings Bank Building, Belfast, Maine 
Office hours 8 to 12 a. in.: l to 4 p. m. 
Evenings by appointment. 41tf 
Robert F. Di/nton. Ralph I. Morse. 
Notary Public. 
HOLLISTER’S 
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets 
A Busy Medicine for Busy People 
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor. 
A specific-for Constipation. Indigestion, Live 
and Kidney Trouble*. Pimples. Eczema, Impure 
Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache 
and Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- 
let form, 35 cents a box. Genuine made by 
Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Wis. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE 
K. H. MOODS'- 
HEAL & WOOD 
Monumental Work description I 
_ — headquarters for the—. 
Emerald Black Granite 
AGENTS FOR THE 
Stewart lionWoiks 
CEMETERY AND 
LAWN FENCES 
VASES, SETTEES,&c. 
Bridge Street, Belfast, Maine 
IT IS ECONOMY 
THE COLONIAL PAL I 
H(‘csius<' the* niiumlaciimM- plaars 
on ov<*rv <*an 11 Slate' (‘lieMiiiMt's 
analysis ssliowin*** i c .«• 
ABSOLUTE PURITY 
COOPER & CO., 
AGENTS REX FLINT KOTE ROOFING. 
—
LaX., TUB 
AT PRICES THAT WILL Sill. 
--r« i! A’- 
BORDEAUX MIXTURE. 
BUG DEATH, 
PARIS GREEN, 
LONDON PURPLE. 
HELLEBORE, 
NICOTINE, 
SANATAS, 
SPRAY SOLUTIONS 
OF .U.I, KINI)> 
BLUE VITROL, 
CHLOROFORM. 
OIL CEDAR, 
CAMPHOR. 
SULPHO NAPTHOL, 
DICKEY BUG DEATH DUSTERS. 
GROCERIES, ORUGS 
AND MEDICINES 
Marceilr. J. Dow. 
IlKOOlis, MAINE, 
Dry and Fancy Goods, 
Millinery Department 
••• 
-SsOUR MILUNER*- 
NoticE 
TO THE PUBLIC 
PURE ICE CREAM 
manufactured. All orders prompt- 
ly filled, both in and out of city. I 
sell by the gallon, in bricks, or in 
single creams, 
Parlors now open at No. 99, High Street. 
G. B. MAR,SAMI. 
TO KENT 
The two rooms in Johnson Block, recently 
occupied by C. E. Pickard, barber. 
Modern conveniences. 
C, 0 POOR. 
Ilm Weal tier 
\lTI‘Ssilil‘S . ] 
fresh Sleek of StanJcU 
New Varieti' 
I 
FOR THE COMPLE 
i Knowlton Massage Cream 
Pompeian Massage Cream 
Woodbury s Facial Cream, 
Cold Cream of Cucumbers 
Rose Cold Cream 
Aimond Cream. 
Milkweed Cream, 
Scotch Heather Cream 
FOR THE TEE* 
Wampole's Formoiid Cream 
Listerine. Sanitol. American 
Miik of Magnesia whitens :■ 
FOR THE TOILS 
Soaps Powders, Perfumes 
Toiiet Waters in all the 
POOR & SON. 
New Met 
HK old method* <•? 1'rn 
tinian- who hav-* 5 
methods sti.-k t>- tic •• 
brings improvement*' ;• -r: 
luakiitg. We helleVe tea: 
i>?. Harr> the light w a>. 
g-nt.y "f,..li-d the 
o charge for examir.ati '• 
"Ii'>\v and pi v« hi" eif 
T. S. lb. Han i" ha" 
over twt. year."* ami h;t" 
1 
practice through the im-n'- 
Office at 117 High >tree 
Drug Sturt. Belfast, Men.- 
J. FRANKLIN 
Fa ESIUH I "l’l\ 
CARRI A< 
AV'.uial.tfil t:c.u- 
"•>'.( ■ ■..t 1 t.i. 
1 all at iiv 1.« i' o 
them. 
ISAAC S. sTAPLLS I 
Notice is hereby given 
of 4 percent will be inn 
for 1H0<» pai-1 to me before 
I shall be at my store, <» 
from 7 a m. to o p. in <1 
tiler notice. 
( HAULKS K. Mf' 
Belfast, Jmy !■' 
toTet 
New six-room cottage t •. 
All furnished, incl iding 
Call ou or inquire of 
MBS. OBA A 
2w29* North >•' 
fg NEGRO in brazil. 
1 Line Does Not Exist. 
ace of The Journal.] 
4 June 12. l'.XKi. Had 
country he would 
ke me not for my 
■ Hradantio would 
daughter on that 
lie's social status 
t-m the color of the 
:e and low the blood 
i'.razilian, mixed with 
i ••rtuguese, has been 
stained by that of the 
•. muled with Anglo- 
shadowed livery ot 
is no disgrace, how- 
I one often sees in a 
.any shades of com- 
t re members in it. 
de ia creme ot the 
negro and mulatto 
seen tree and rich 
h e Senegambian 
mors. You need 
meet on the fasli- 
ui.u' oionde beauties 
nan or iiraziliau- 
:a• •meuading with 
■ •nous display of 
up t!ie square: 
;.'. :s with tiatteued 
atural crimp, riding 
| ices, daunting their 
s and monopolizing 
imtel tables, fine 
:n Iiio is occupied 
fabulous wealth, the 
kmkv-ii.iired 
,■ a stretch of polite- 
iit. The other day 
■. Me wedding at the 
'till bears the name 
'Med by tiie elite of 
oriile was the lovely 
i a Spanish coffee 
.! a burly negro, black 
M spades. 
days Brazilians were 
ir about the amalga- 
so that a man or 
freedom and wordly 
■uey being the stand- 
hood. The Brazilian 
:,ad anything to say 
-asis of civil rights: 
oiigh born in bondage, 
rise to any social or 
by luck, pluck and 
a. having long ago 
Brazil has no diflicul- 
ttling social ques- 
oi it, such as have 
-tutes. because the 
already far advanced 
1 did not exist. 
-• .utelligeut men of 
"reeducated in Paris 
co II cue of t oimbra. 
ol African slaves, 
v. and theological 
; -i race distinctions 
.ir the closest stu- 
ol emancipated 
■’Him f hie X a 
l.etices that the 
almost exelusive- 
oeaded aspirants 
i:! [At be contessed 
t.ou and successful 
would seem that 
! mixture of negro 
ha. the more satis- 
It :s little more than 
1 
ry since tsieve were 
e million slaves in 
at in lS5o, the year 
:ion of the British 
a up the foreign 
ms were imported 
ih is. The country 
the idea that the 
their own property 
,es and machinery, 
.per to use up a negro 
is and then replace 
than to take care of 
ip traffic from Africa 
,-e ui human llesh ad- 
■ngendered byselfish 
; prevail. Yet the best 
[slaves to work lc. 
* -i and many even 
1 except liy the 
ilNNlF. B. tv A rut. 
Brazil is the Most 
.d in the World. 
| of The. Journal.) 
J une l.'itli, l‘J00. Al- 
the coffee con- 
is grown in Brazil, 
-its Brazilian ooffee 
.1 you ask your gro- 
lirazilian” lie would 
give you. The rea- 
■■ the best coffee 
.-old under the name 
'■I ■ -ha," and a large 
r grades are marked 
'l.trtink|ue.” Vet, 
lined island pro- 
n the world's big 
icks oi coffee in a 
.-ids perhaps u.OOn 
■ supply the mar- 
,1 > lour hours. At 
nil the “Mocha” 
■ik with such gusto 
i extra price, is the 
,11 of the Brazilian 
ue tops of the up- 
re the tropic sun has 
miuse richness in- 
; i-iros i,coffee planters) 
'hose of Java, do not 
nsier any special trade 
eeii the planter and the 
lies ,i class of “middle, 
■ isewhere—half bank- 
loeally designated as 
nver the standard of 
y.ng different harvests, 
individual producers 
lily, hut deprives the 
hue value. 
■e the whole business of 
id commerce at its best 
■ the southern province 
>e tbe city of Sao Paulo 
urters of the trade and 
: n railways run into the 
BELFAST HOMES. 
I 
KKSnJKNi K >F (iKO. K. BRACKKTT. 
interior coffee districts. The largest 
fazendas coffee plantations lie along 
t1 e Rio Parahida, but every year their 
region is extended. Far a» you can see 
::i every direction run straight rows of 
coffee trees—along the bases of the 
foot lulls and up their sloping sides. It 
is the same way all along the railroad 
from IF ■ de Janeiro to "ao Paulo, and 
away hack into the interior. Almost 
the only other product that attracts at- 
tention is manioc, the staple food of 
the people, which also furnishes the 
tapioca of commerce. Nothing can he 
more beautiful than a coffee grove, 
whether clad only in rich, dark green, 
or ablaze with scarlet berries, or white 
with starry blossoms. The trees burst 
into bloom simultaneously, hiding all 
the green in a single night, making the 
whole plantation white as a snow drift, 
and Tilling the air with fragrance like 
that of orange blossoms, only far more 
powerful. In another twenty-four 
hours both fragrance and flowers have 
passed away. 
There is a great deal of labor con- 
nected with coffee growing after the 
picking. The skin and grains are 
separated by sifting, and the grains are 
spread out in the sun until the pellicle 
enveloping each grain is dry as dust. 
Then they are again subjected to the 
mortals and the winnowing tans. On 
the wealthier estates, where improved 
methods prevail the freshly picked 
giains are dried on wooden trays or 
patches of adobe pavement, by which 
they escape the earthy flavor acquired 
when dried on the bare ground. Then 
the outer and inner envelopes are re-' 
moved by passing the grains through 
two mills. The main feature of the 
lilast mill is a horizontal copper cylinder 
whose surface is roughened after the 
fashion of a rasp. It revolves against a 
hoard, between which and the teeth is 
left space for the grams to pass, but 
not the husks. The grains drop into 
the water, and are left to soak twelve 
hours, m which time the parchment- 
like iiun that envelops eacli seed is 
softened. Then they are again spread 
out in the sun and when thoroughly 
dried are passed through the second 
mill, which resembles those for grind- 
ing plaster, except that the two vertical 
roller discs are of wood, six feet in 
length and live inches in diameter, 
their light wood abrading the pellicles 
without injuring the grain. Then the 
fanner is brought into requisition and 
the coffee is at once put into uags ioi 
transportation. 
The freight on a sack of coffee IDs 
pounds is about one cent per mile byrail, 
therefore coffee coming from the end of 
the Dom Pedro If Railway must pay 
about.*4.1.10 per sack for transportation 
to the shipping point—one third of its 
value when delivered in Rio. From 
Kio to New York the freight rarely ex- 
ceeds 00 cents per sack, and is some- 
times as low as 45 cents. Thus fifty 
miles of railroad carriage in the coun- 
try where it grows costs more than the 
5,400 miles of ocean. Many of the 
planters still send their coffee to mar- 
ket by mule trains, considering that 
the cheapest way of transportation; 
The entrance into Santos, the great 
coffee port of southern Brazil, of a 
mule-train from the interior is some- 
thing worth seeing. The train is al- 
ways preceded by a white horse, wear- 
ing a string of bells around its neck, 
and all the mules obediently follow the 
leader. Sometimes troops of several 
hundred arrive in a morning; and 
again there are weeks when none ap- 
pear. Every mule brings two hags of 
coffee on his back, each bag weighing 
pounds. Having made long, slow 
journeys, often hundreds of miles over 
the worst imaginable apologies for 
I roads, the animals are pitiable looking 
objects when their burdens are remov 
ed, for the constant sawing of the load 
has not only abraded the skin, but in 
many instances ground off the llesh to 
the bone. The bags are dumped in 
huge piles in the custom house yard, 
and around them the professional 
cargadores porters; immediatly collect 
like swarms of black flies. There is an 
export duty to pay, and every bag 
must be pierced and a sample with- 
drawn, in order to determine tht 
quality of the coffee and the duty 
thereon. The tariff, based on the mar- 
ket price, is regulated anew every 
Saturday. The sampling instrument 
is a brass tube, shaped exactly like a 
pen. When the point is pushed into a 
sack of coffee, the berries run dowr 
through the tube; and, after a handfu 
has been abstracted, the instrument is 
withdrawn and its point turned ovei 
like a crochet hook, thus closing the 
opening. The operation occupies only 
a few seconds to eacli bag, and tin 
“samples” taken out amount to many 
t is in ttie course or a year, i ney, to- 
gether with all samples of exported 
sugar, are presented to the Leper's 
hospital. Fannie B. Ward. 
LITTLEFIELD ADMIRED IK WASH- 
INGTON 
•special t.i The Lewiston Sun. 
Aria -ta, Me.. July 11. Congress- 
man Littlefield is regarded as one of 
the ablest men in the House of Repre- 
sentatives, and is u perfect accord 
with the leaders of the Republican 
party on all the great principles of 
public policy. I was in Speaker Can- 
non's room at the capitol the morning 
the news was received that Mr. Little- 
field had been renominated. With Mr. 
Cannon at the time were a number of 
the leaders of the party and one and ail 
rejoiced that Mr. Littlefield had receiv- 
ed a renom’nation. There is not a 
prominent man in Washington who 
does not admire Mr. Littlefield for his 
ability, courage and rugged honesty.” 
Thus spoke Asher H. Hinds, clerk to 
Speaker Cannon, who was in the city 
: yesterday for a short time. 
Mi. Hinds is the man who stands by 
the Speaker’s desk to prompt him in 
relation to parliamentary points. It is 
doubtful if there is a man in the coun- 
try so thoroughly posted upon parlia- 
j mentary law and rulings as in Mr. 
I Hinds. lie is a Maine boy who vyas 
I graduated at Colby Collage, and before 
j going to Washington was one of the 
| editors and owners of the Portland 
I Press. He reported the proceedings of 
j the Maine legislature for several ses- 
j sious and was most highly regarded by 
the members of all parties. His fair- 
! ness was always notable, and his re- 
| ports were accurate and finely written, 
He went to Washington as clerk to 
Speaker Reed. Mr. Hinds will spend 
ins vacation in Portland and vicinity. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Cain Bros. Failure. 
The failure of the Cain Brothers of 
< In,ton. one of the biggest failures in 
Kennebec county for a number of 
yen's is now the chief topic of conver- 
sation their home town and vicinity. 
Simon s. Brown and Charles F. John- 
son of Waterville and Howard W. 
Dodge ot Clinton are the trustees. The 
three brothers have been carrying on 
extensive farming operations, and in 
order to extend from time to time have 
borrowed from the People’s National 
bank and the Waterville Trust com- 
pany of Waterville various sums, the 
brothers interchangeably signing on 
the different notes. The Waterville 
Savings bank and the Androscoggin 
Savings bunk ot Lewiston also held 
mortgages on the property to the ex- 
tent of about £5000. Among the indi- 
vidual creditors are Charles Wentworth 
of Waterville for £1.700, Ida M. Decker 
of Clinton for £1,500 and Will Iloxie of 
Fairtield for £2,100. At the hearing 
Willis I. Cain reported liabilities at 
$24,077, with assets of $4,000: Eugene 
Cain reported liabilities of $10,403, with 
assets at $0,000, and Daniel E. Cain, 
liabilities $24,742, with assets $10,000. 
Marcellos Cain, another brother, 
figures also in the failure, having 
signed several of the notes. Arthur 
Holt, Sewell Brown and Martin Jewell 
of Clinton have been appointed ap- 
praisers of the property. 
Feel Doom. 
The feeling of impending doom in the 
minds of many victims of Bright’s disease 
and diabetes has been changed to thankful- 
ness by the heneiit derived from taking Fil- 
ler's Kidney Cure. It will cure incipient 
Bl ight's disease and diabetes and even in 
the worst cases gives comfort and relief. 
Slight disorders are cured in a few days. 
‘‘1 had diabetes in its worst form,'' writes 
Marion I-ee of lumreath. I ml. "I tried 
eight physicians without rebel. Only three 
bottles'o'f Foley’s Kidney Cure made me a 
well man.” K. H. Moody. 
THE LACE TRIMMED BLOUSE. 
there is 110 donut, says I.iise Mo- 
rim, 111 the New Idea Woman’s Maga- 1 zine'for August, "t; at the combination 
of laces and fancy stitches is being over- 
done. which fact may cause the disap- 
pearance of lingerie effects at t'ae end 
of tiie summer, 01 a reaction to simpler 
stvles. While it is still with us, how- 
ever, its influence is felt in many other 
lines’ of wearing apparel. Lace has 
never been more in vogue, and the 
combination of many different varie- 
ties, which has already been mention- 
ed, is greatly encouraged by the manu- 
facturers, who produce in the same 
piece Venetian and Oluny portions, 
embroidered batiste motifs on an Irish 
all-over back ground, or a Valenciennes 
medallion with a Cluny border. Of 
course, these are not inexpensive, but 
a good piece ot lace is always a good 
investment. Making one’s own combi- 
! nation for a yoke or waist front deeo- 
S ration is a less expensive method of 
achieving equally successful results, 
especially if one knows when and 
where to pick up odd little Valencien- 
nes or St. Gall medallions, Italian cut- 
work squares, or embroidered wheels. 
“Although white is the color for lin- 
gerie styles, the introduction of a note 
of color is greatly sought this season. 
This is frequently contributed by dainty 
ribbon embroidery applied on the de- 
sign of Valenciennes lace, or insertion 
in detached flowers. For this purpose 
the. shaded ribbon comes in an extreme- 
ly narrow width which, however, is 
equally suitable for treating even the 
coarser laces in the same manner.” 
INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM. 
“We are in favor of the initiative and 
referendum as applied to statutes and 
recommend a constitutional amend- 
ment to so provide. ,. 
| “We recommend to the consideration 
of the next Legislature the adoption of 
statutes under which all nominations 
for elective offices by the political 
parties entitled to representation on 
official ballot shall be made by the di- 
rect vote of the people at primary elect- 
ions held under all the safeguards of 
the regular election itself.” 
These are two planks of the Republi- 
can State platform adopted by the 
Portland convention. The Democratic 
plank on the same subject is as follows: 
“We believe in direct legislation by 
the people and demand the passage of 
an initiative and referendum act by the 
next Legislature.” 
There is no mention of direct primary 
nominations in the Democratic plat- 
form. Xow there has been criticism of 
the Republican convention because it 
did not make its platform more com- 
prehensive and extend the mandatory 
initiative and referendum to the con- 
stitution, and it has been intimated 
that this was not done because of the 
| resubmission and wild land questions. ! In other words, the convention is ac- 
> eused by insinuation of playing politics; 
j .Vs to that, it does not seem consistent I for one party, or members of that 
j party, to criticise another party for not 
; going to lenghtg to which the party of 
j the tirst part was not willing to go. L'iie 
: Democratic platform says nothing 
about applying the mandatory initiative 
and referendum to the constitution. Io 
the criticisms that have been made the 
explanation of Hon. Herbert M. Heath, 
a member of the committee on resolu- 
■ tions. is a sutlicient reply. He declares 
that the question of extending the 
j initiative to the constitution was dis- 
j cussed, but that the extinsion was not 
! made solely because it was understood 
| and believed that the public demand 
j did not at present go io that extent, 
■"-peaking for the committee, lie says: 
j “We all believed that so radical a 1 change in our theory of government 
| ought not in its inception to go beyond 
the popular demand or public sentiment. 
Xo question was ever more seriously 
considered by a committee on resolu- 
i tions. We appreciated the gravity of 
the step. The plank was framed in the 
committee and by no one for us. I 
have had the honor to sit many times 
| on previous committees. I feel it my 
; duty to say that a more thoughtful, 
pillliS lahlllj;, CUUSUC1IUUUO tvunuittcc 
j never sat in a Republican convention. 
We built the platform. We discussed 
| every word. We tried to be conserva- 
tive" and to represent Republican 
| thought. In the matter of this particu- 
lar plank, we believed it to be the 
wiser course to recognize public senti- 
ment as we found it and to work along 
the lines of this tremendous revolution 
in government by experiment with the 
first step, letting the future teach us 
whether it would be wise to extend the 
initiative to the constitution.” 
We have the word of Mr. Heath for 
it—and lie is a responsible man—that 
tlie committee was not influenced a 
particle by considerations relating to 
resubmission, the wild land tax or 
other political questions, but was aet- 
I nated by the belief that it would not 
j be wise at this time to advise so radical 
a step as the opening of the whole con- 
stitution to the popular initiative. If 
tlie people want the constitution 
amended m any particular, they have 
on v to exercise the initiative which 
thev already have and always have had 
i—the initiative by petition and resolu- 
tion—and if it becomes manifest that 
certain action is the popular will, tlie 
Legislature will hasten to obey. But 
; to compel the submission of any and 
every proposed amendment whatever 
! on the demand of ten per cent, or the 
voters or such a matter is a diilerent 
| thing. The committee, and tlie con- ! volition as well, thought it would be 
; more prudent to go by degrees and 
apply the new method to the statutes 
first." For it is a new method, as yet 
untested by experience in many states, 
and we can tell only by trial how it is 
going to work and whether it is practi- 
cal and valuable. As Mr. Heath points 
; out, tlie experiment is of a revolution- 
ary nature, since it trendies upon a 
long established institution and to a 
1 degree changes government by repre- 
sentatiou—that is, the republican form 
of government—to direct popular gov- 
; eminent, so far as the making of laws 
is concerned—that is. to the democratic 
form. Hence we should hasten slowly. 
It would seem as if tlie position of the 
committee should commend itself to 
1 conservative and thoughtful men. 
! Nominations by direct vote at pri- 
maries is another far-reaching step. It 
| involves doing away with tlie caucuses 
and delegate conventions to which we 
have been accustomed by a century of 
experience, and therefore it is a propo- 
| sition of revolutionary nature. The 
j system of direct nominations, however, I has been established in quite a number 
1 of States, and so far as it has been 
j tried it seems to give good satisfaction. 
Mr. Heath's prediction is that it will 
j produce party harmony and candidates 
quick to follow the popular will. We 
shall expect more enlightenment on 
the question from him later on.—Port- 
land Press. 
The writer, a member of the com- 
mittee on resolutions, can fully corrob- 
j orate the statement of Mr. Heath re- 
garding tlie deliberations of that com- 
i mittee. 
CASTOIllA. 
Bears the ThB Kind You Have Always Bought 
T 
An Ideal Visitor. 
A girl visited at an Atchison home 
recently, and after slie had gone tlie 
hostess'and her family decided that she 
I was an ideal visitor. Some one asked 
why. They couldn't answer the ques- 
tion. Other girl visitors had been as 
pleasing in their manners, had made as 
i little trouble, and had been as appre- 
| ciative; they really couldn't explain 
: why the girl seemed an ideal visitor. 
| “I know,” said the host: “site stayed a 
shorter time than any of the others.” 
—Atchison, Kansas, Globe. 
I Think 
It Would Save 
SUFFERING 
I )ear Sirs:-- Bangor. Me., Mar. 3.1904. 
Have used your “L. F.” Medicine; I 
can truly say it lias done me lots of good, 
f feel it a duty to offer a testimonial. I 
was troubled with Biliousness of the worst 
kind, and bv using the ‘‘L. h." Bitters 
I found relief in a short time. 1 think if 
the people used it more it would be a 
great saving of doctor bills. 
Respectfully yours, MissC. L. Pinkham. 
You and your family can be saved much 
suffering bv the prompt use of ‘‘L.K 
Atwood's Bitters.—Dyspepsia, Impure 
Blood, Biliousness and Headache yield 
to its safe, specific action. 
■■■»■■■■ Colored Postal Cards. 50 subjects. 
LULL Write us. H. H. Hay's Sons, 
f Hfcfci Selling Agents. Portland. Me. 
1 
HUTCHINS BROS., 
Monumental Workers 
—IN — 
, GRANITE anrl MARBLE 
FROST STREET. 
We carry a large stock of FINISHED MARBLE and GRANITE, 
including the CHAMPION BLACK and EMERALD BLACK 
* 
GRANITE. All orders filled promptly and good work guaranteed. 
Please call before placing your orders and see specimens. 
A. E. HUTCHINS. F. S. HUTCHINS. 
MOTTS PFNNYRflYAI Pll I ^ — ssss"* I Lilli I IIU I nL I I LLU omissions, increase vig- 
■ or and banish "pains 
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVEKS” to girls at 
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No 
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm—life 
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PElt 1SOX 15V NIAIL. Sold 
by druggists. DR. MOTT'S CHEMICAL Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 
FOR SALK BY R. 11 MOODY. 
Maine State Prison 
Carriages and Harnesses. 
I have a heavy stock of the above, manufactured at the Maine state Prison 
The neatest light Concord wagon built anywhere—light and heavy grocery 
wagons, contractors’ wagons, etc. 
HARNESSES of all kinds—team, farm, express, light driving, both 
single and double—bought before leather advanced, too. so that I can sell them 
low. 
I am special agent for the S. R. BAILEY & COMPANY’S FAMOUS 
PNEUMATIC WHALEBONE CARRIAGES, and also carry a good selection 
of New York and Western Carriages and low priced harnesses. 
Horse Goods, IIobes, Blankets, Whips, Brushes, etc. Everything that 
goes with a first-class turn-out. 7w25 
E. R. CONNER, 
FRONT STREET, NEAR M. C. R. R. STATION, BELFAST, MAiNE. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE. 
Building Lots for Sale, 50x100, on LEL- 
GRADEN AVENUE. 
E, H. DENST-.OW, 
LELGRADEN-ON-PENOBSCOT, STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE 
IN SEARSFORT, Situated at Mechanic's Hall. 
: In connection with my lumber yard 1 have added a line of 
RUSLDSRS’ j Consisting of NAILS, SHEATHING PAPER, FAINTS and 
HARDWARE oils, carpenters’ tools, 
In fact, a general line of hardware used for building purjioses. My stock is 
NEW and CLEAN and PllICEs Linin’. Call in and look us over. 
14 Youjs for business, 
_A. E. TRUNDY. 
F1 or Sale 
3,000 FARMS 
in Maine. New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachu- 
setts, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey and 
the South. 
Strout’s List No. 16 
Describes hundreds in de- 
tail. with cuts of buildings; 
one to 1000 acres, $000 to $2<i.- 
000; many have stock and 
tools included: it is the most 
complete book of real farm • 
bargains ever issued; with \ 
traveling inste'ictions to | 
reach property. Send for 
free copy to nearest office. 
E. A. STR0UT, FARM AGENCY, Largest in 
the World, 
ss Broad Street, Boston. l-"»o Nassau St-. N. Y. j 
330 Water St., Augusta, Me. 
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN! 
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines. 
1 buy direct from the manufactures and get all ! 
the cash uiscounts. My expenses are very small, 
and as I have been in the business 24 years I can 
give vou as low prices and as easy payments as 
any other man. Write me and 1 will be pleased 
to call and talk with you. 
F. K. DAGGETT, Brooks, Maim*. 
3m2tl (Formerly of Sandypoint.) 
The Waquoit, 
At South Shore, \orthport 
Camp (jroutid, 
Is open lor the season. Lobsters ami clams are 
served in all styles and hdi dinners ;n>* a special- 
ty. Lunches at short notice. ; ni2"» 
MVS. L. C. ROSS 
Telephone 72-4. 
TO LET 
Upper story of wooden building on lligl) street, 
next south of Memorial building. A good Idea- 
tion lor upholsterer, carpenter or paint shop, 
App,l;_t0 WALDO l^RUST L’OMe. 
RALPH H. R0CKW0OD, 
Civil Engineer & Land Surveyor. 
Surveys and estimates for railroads, 
wharves, water works and sewers. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE 
6ml3* 
_ 
Se co n d- h a nd 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture, bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc. 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If you 
have anything to 
sell drop me a 
postal card and you will receive a prompt call. 
WALTER H. COOMBS. 
ty6 Corner Cross and Federal Sts.. Eelfas 
Masury’s 
Railroad 
Paints 
Have been sold in Belfast 
for nearly'm years. 
BECAUSE they cost the consumer 
only $1.00 per gallon 
they are the most economical Paints 
offered. Do not accept any substitute, 
and order by the name "MASI RV, 
only ol the Authorized Agents, 
riASON & HALL. 
LIVE 
STOCK 
Farmers and dealers can save the specula- 
tors’ protit by sending iive stock on com- 
mission. .Will start a Live Mock car from 
Belfast every Monday morning and loa 1 
stock at all stations on Belfast Branch, ars 
of live stock leave Burnham Junction every 
Monday noon. Cattle can be tested for 
Tuberculosis by the Tuberculin Test at 
home with little trouble and expense. Write 
for information. 
F. L. LIBBY, Burnham, Maine. 
Telephone, Burnham 1-3. 
FARMERS 
THE LIGHTNING SEASON 
Is upon us with more than its usual damage. It 
has come early and struck hard, especially live 
stock. Protect yourselves hy insuring in our 
Maine Mutual Companies and save money. (Jet 
tlie Maine Standard Policy without ridersand ex- 
ceptions. I have insured for seven years in city 
country, factory, farm, horses, cows, everything, 
anywhere, in companies that pay their losses. 
Write or telephone and I will call. 
K. J. HATCH, 
(Representing four companies) 
R. F. D. No. 2. 3m21* Liberty, ^Iame, 
f 
BLOODING 
BUILDS UP 
THE WHOLE 
SYSTEM. 
Miss Agnes Gertrude Keeft of No. 320 
Main St., West Everett. Mass., says: 
About six months ago I had no appetite, 
no ambition, no strength, and in fact 
seemtd to be generally all run down and 
worn out, and my physician advised me to 
give up working and take a few months* 
vacation, but as this would necessitate 
giving up my position as stenographer for 
one of Boston’s leading wholesale houses 
I did not care to do that, and one day a 
friend of mine advised me to take *• Blood- 
ine. as it had built her up and given her 
a good appetite. I: fact, she said she 
picked right up from almost the first dose; 
so I finally tried it and it clii ju:>t as she 
said it would. It gave me a good appe- 
tite. strength and energy, and I shall rec- 
ommend it to all my friends 
Bloodine Cures Dy spepsia. 
Mrs. Mary E. Grondon cf Nati. k. Mass., 
says that she suffered ftr years with Dys- 
pepsia. Indigestion and General Debility, 
until she could not eat any <o!id food, and 
had no ambition to work urtii she was ad 
vised to try “Bloodine. After using 
three bottles she can eat arything and do 
a good day’s work without ,'eelii.g ail tired 
out. 
Mrs. A. M. Ruffle Claremont. N. H., 
says:—I have used three bcttles cf Blood- 
ine anu it has helped me marvelously. 
Have had Indigestion and Kidney trouble 
for over two years and occasionally a 
slight attack of Heart trouble, with these 
three I am sure I can recommend it f r I 
have given it a thorough trial. I do most 
heartily recommend it to a: y one in like 
affliction. 
WOODY, “The Druggist.’ 
NOTICE! 
To the People of Belfast and Vicinity. 
SUCCESS has 
had numb.is of diffieui! eases fl ee : have 
failed on. 
IT IS THE 
SATISFACTORY 
FITTING 
'•t •' \ ■■■ ate opt', emit cl a a •: A a .. a < !. < 
Intelligent and Scientific 
tests \ it » 'defect o 
<»lapses supplied it tri'ti" t1»•»* —• Satis 
fa.-tiot! aunranteed. I.c leteiv!! •. tt slier, 
on application. lv. 
S. C. HADDOCK,, 
EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST, 
92 Main Street, !*•«-Ifasr Maim 
(Ovot Mattt.ows >! S-. i• 
1708 
Tltis statement, tm-t iy front ourselves anti 
without eorre ■■ u'liuht vein somewhat 
sweeping :iiid » Ui ivajiam. hut when the;state 
ntent is substantiated l*y our customers yotiEean 
put d down as the plain, naval1 I truth. 
There is no better coal hi. •ode than yon 
ijot when you luiy hen 
Moreover, you may pay mote ; inferior 
COAL, but tlte hi.uheM prices a : be.ter. 
It will pay you in <b 
deal with us. 
Swi k SC. 
33, 35, 37 Front 6t., Bcliast. Maine 
TKl IM'HONi: s-i. 
Cottage for Sale. 
Tin* subscriber s ■ ** ;*»> 
Nortbport .*\t*mi«*. cmlr.l <>\ .. iit 
Ideal VUIIIIIIT I Ol ;e' and .. I'l.iUN 
years as an all -I l:e-_\ .• :: r--*- m- 1 
one and o11 **• 11 a11 stories at ■1 
ranged, with pleu!\ ot 1 
three n*oii)s besides the K:t• ‘• n “i! tieor. 
with a handsome t:v mm- :> 
in the fitting room '1 •' 
and eit\ warn in ’! kit 1 *he 
second li- or ..!■•• till-- bed .. 
ST-M :;gi■ lo.>11). 'I In 1 Mo 
1 -e t We. 
sides, afford ng dia.d- at a : in.e •-! ml .» 
fines 
{ aide gari.lt n. Cal! mi 01 address; 
( II \ it LI ms V 1*11 M * i: V 
Ilellast. Maine. 
Carriages anJ 
Harnesses. 
__ 
I have a large stock of carriages of all 
kinds on hand, custom and Western Car- 
riages from the best manufacturers. 
If in want please iook my stock over be 
ore purchasing. 
Repository rear of Windsor Hotel, Belfast. 
H. C. WARDEN. 
■ •I a At Men or women, local 
If All I |1 U representatives for 
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash 
prizes. Write d. N. THAI NEK, SO East Wash- 
ington Souare, New York, N. Yr. 
1 
[he Republican Journal. 
BELFAST, THURSDAY, JULY _G, 1900. 
Published K\eiy rimrsday Mornintr by th 
Republican Journal Publishing Co 
CHARLES A. F1LBBCKY,} Busuie^ Mail; g> 
Sl l'.M Hll-TliiN TKKMs: In adviuit'e. a \car 
$1,00 foi six months; runout!* lor three months 
Ai)VKirnsiN<; Tkums For one square, one inel 
length in eoluniii, 50 ecnts hu one week am 
•if, cents fur each subsequent insertion. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
W ILLIAM T. COBB 
OF ROCKLAND. 
FOil REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS. 
EDWIN C. BURLEIGH 
OF AUGUSTA._ 
According to the almanac dog days 
began yesterday, July 25tli, but we hue 
dog day weather at least a week earlier 
The crops in Aroostook are reporter 
as promising well and the N. M. S. K. K 
will bring the surplus to tide water this 
fall. 
The Maine Farmer lias a half-tone ol 
“the udder end of a dairy shorthorn.' 
Now give us a view of the butter enr 
of a goat. 
The Maine dentists were at Moose 
head l. .ake last week and partook o 
the toothsome fare at the Kineo Ilousi 
and had aeres of fun. 
Brad streets for July -'1st reports 
big Iul\ trade, excellent crop report: 
and the best possible promise of gooi 
trade for another year. 
A helm era!ir candidate for tin 
Feinisyiv.,n:.i legislature has eertiiier 
that 1 is nomination cost him ..." cents 
It is therefore justifiable to speak o: 
him a> a cheap candidate. 
\\ ! i: yo cat a watermelon tlroj r 
; :oducer, who gets com 
ppeiy >•: tl ina for the fruit. Tl.< 
,in, r'.'i cem which brings tin 
i.s to market gets t •• n‘ 
; -i of li'iuor advertise 
a i,iv. ■ srair. punishable by 
bill ■:-!«)! s ol the Mipreim 
a, ■1 ,;i -i ■ that tl law may be 
1 til 1 
to be. mm ted with impunity 
p t tlovei no 1 
he vi.-ited Belfast two years ago. ah' 
wlii- h.-tened to his address before th 
ounty cotivention. will be glad to knot 
that hi is expected to he present at th 
•ounty convention Aug. 1st, aim ti 
make a .- hurt address. 
;i-re (diver Otis nver m Kennebei 
county while the deuce is. to pay in tin 
Democratic ranks oi his own county 
ji O Langtry Crockett of bhomas 
ton. the poet aureate of the Knoi 
Democracy, announces that he ha: 
broken with that party and hencefortl 
will :r ai ti-rum and anti-ring rule. 
tv :.re that all our readers, au 
part jo:.m A' the good people ol I.: belt; 
:i M, jitv:.!e. will heartily enjoy tin 
rerun reu.'es of Ins boyhood by Majo 
1- Hati h. L. S. A., of which wi 
pubi;.'!. first instalment this week 
with two oi ihret- more chapters ti 
follow. Plum his station in lar-of 
’!'• V;,, tin lights of the writer tun 
ijng] 1 s native State and town 
and the scenes and incidents of hi; 
youth! id days are brought vividly 
in-fore li t- reader. We may anal hen 
that tl e reminiscences of t! e Volunteei 
\avy by (apt. -lohn 11. Johnson, ii 
wiiici si ii j! have been interested 
w lii hi c-uiti'iued u: f mure issues. 
Those who read, only Democratic 
papers ay be led to believe that rings 
and boss-s area monopoly of the Be- 
publican pinty, wbieli is far from the 
trip: nui Anti-Combine King Demo 
c-rat" i- ns a long letter in a recent is- 
sue of the Rockland Star, in which he 
says 
Wln-n the inner history of the Demo- 
cratic county convention lately held is 
written, such an exhibition of ring 
rule, bossism and venality will he ex- 
hibited as to shame all who participat- 
ed in it or shared in its results. Free- 
dom of speech, which is regarded as 
the fundamental basis of Democratic 
principles, w as denied to those who had 
been chosen to present the names of 
the several candidates for nomination 
to the various otiices. 
TO REPUBLICANS. 
We are anxious to have every Republican 
j] •- i!<■ 11. and working in harmony 
with the Republican National Longres- 
joust < n:inittee in favor of the election of 
a I Jo)>u h i i imii ongress 
ui e.'Moiiai cam pa. an must be 
ba-.Ml niiiiilii.-'*; at ve and legislative 
j;;ut\, cit:d. that being so, 
j ,jni. ]\ ))«r.-omility must be a 
liieven euts a cen- 
\\ i'i maintain the work i.f this 
,-;jt>• tl; V polar sub-el iptioim of 
(1; i 1:* pill' :« ill*-. To 
oa.l 1 i-M-rber wc wil * -1: < f llm Repubii- 
\ a III pa ’-Til J ext Rook and all 
tin, |.;i I -sued b\ 11 .■ < olllillittee. 
U 11 n blew a'.great victory. 
,i ami.' > mif.kman, * hainuan. 
j.f I1 (> Rox 20b;;, New York. 
Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
j,v o, .ipphcatmns, as they cannot read', the 
of the ear. There is only one 
-A..v i.- if.-atn»*ss. and that is by coustitution- 
Jit-afness is caused by an inflamed 
condition of lie mucous lining of the Eustachian 
Tube When this tube is inflamed you have a 
rumbling mhiikI or imperfect hearing, and when 
It )- entile y used, Deafness is tlie result, and 
unless the ,n(lamination can be taken out and 
this tube i1 ‘stored to its normal condition, hear- 
ing will be destroyed forever; nine cases out of 
ten a* e eaused by Catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces. 
w e will give One Hundred Dollars for any case 
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be 
cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 4w-jS 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 
FAMILY REUNIONS. 
Phescott. The third annual reunion of 
the Prescott family will be held at the home 
of Oren W. Ripley, South Montville, Aug. 
jl, 190b; picnic dinner.—Oren W. Ripley, 
Secretary. 
Norton. The thirteenth annual reunion 
of tlie Norton family will be held at the 
home of 0. W. Kipley, South Montville, 
AUK. 18, 1900. All in any way related to 
the family are cordially invited to attend. 
-Eva N. Ripley, Secretary. 
' 
County Correspondence. 
i — 
CENTER LINCOLNMLLE. 
Measles are still raging throughout the 
1 
town....Rev. II. 1. Holt, wife and daughter 
of Wiscasset are guest* at James Moody’s. 
| ....Ferdinand White of Malden, Mass., is 
at Henson Hall’* foi the summer — Miss 
Esther Wiley of Belfast is visiting in town. 
!_Mrs. Frank Ileal and daughter of 
Brockton, Mass., are guest* of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Mahoney— Frank Grey returned 
! to Stonington Friday. 
Bl'CKSPORT. 
Buck sport has added another to the long 
list of Maine towns that are providing en- 
tertainment for the summer visitors. This 
y ear the boarding house of the East Maine 
! .Seminary is being kept open for the vaca- 
tion shasou and the town’s people are co- 
operating with the management in advertis- 
ing the attractions of Bucksport as a sum- 
mer resort. The twenty-live guests now at 
Oak Iiill are warm in their praise of the en- 
tertainment provided ami there seems no 
reason to doubt but that the venture may 
be a permanent success. 
SOUTH MONTVILLE. 
Mr. John Q. Adams, 2nd, has bought and 
moved into the house formerly owned by- 
Mrs. Nash_Werner L. Bennett and fam- 
ily left for Boston last Saturday, where he 
has employment — M. E. Harriman is 
doing Austin Wentworth * haying—But 
very little has been done haying on account 
of the poor hay weather—Mrs. Elzera 
Moody and daughter of Melrose, Mass., are 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Georgia Pease.... 
E; ne*t l>avis has bought a horse of B. F. 
Knowles and will do his haying. 
■ BURNHAM. 
j Mis* Carrie Kimball from Newark, X J., I and hei brother, J. Francis, Jr., of Troy, 
IN. V. have been visiting their cousins, 
I Frank < ••nn,*r an i sister. Their grami- 
j parent.*, Mr. and Mis. Henry Hunt, were | naNw* 1 Maine and left Hampden in the 
>p:;i.g f is.',s f.,r I’.attsbui -, N. Y.. where 
j th*-y le.Mded until tueir death and these 
gnu ic! drei are visiting foi the first time 
I u feu uf the surviving relatives, but for the 
; pi *• -»:tit ut-uk are at the Hoyden House, Old 
< <r. kai'i .leach. Mis* Kimball ;s a teacher 
■■ :! public school* of Newark, N. J., 
| e *!.e ha* been T r four year.* and re- L;e;ve.* t.a: y of a year. Mie also 
teache* in an eveni; school, made up en- 
! t cf toir-iiers win* do in »t speak a word 
J of Eng!;sli. 
1 \ n i: ion. 
Mi-.- lithe; M. Urn-id, daughter of Rev. 
I i of Springne Mass., is visit- 
l ing iv.ative- 1.ere ami in Union— Sherman 
Mass has l een the 
Mr. aa-i Mis. John Gurney and 
5i.' A biou W »ast w •. Miss 
Adi v f Stone m, Mass w ill 
res ere.... 
LVase ha- ee ere f >:n 
top. Mass., 1 tin h Iius- 
i i-.ti.d, ami w ;;I i-*;!. ah. until Mi. lVase has 
Mi and Mrs Wllliam 
I i>; Medway, M:i-s., a:e _ut--t- of 1 apt. 
and wife id a few w« eks 
v. Kurd. Raiv.er < : xaieni, Ma-s., 
nn 1 ome, 11 e fa nn, foi tin 
■ Fred Grant, \ fe i son A1 uex 
-• 
,, are at the i*. i h nnestead. Mr. 
Mrs. G;ant have decide'.! t" remain 
i Mr-. Herbert Manley and daughter 
or s i a> ew, Mass., are visiting her parents, 
M; Mr-. .l«*hi: Gurney_Mr. and Mrs. 
}-v-- Mr. r.i\ have m< ved into a tenement in 
, Mr-*. I/ «;;a Vaughan house. A new hard 
j, u». ha> bee:, 'aid m the Grange Hal!. 
M: M it the! i .f Union superintended the 
j.,1,_Mi.-> Amanda Me>>et of Huston is 
the guest, thi> week, of Mrs. Ro.-eltha Hun- 
.Tin Wat e Idimedy Co. liaye 
placed t< g<M'd Imu.-e.- :!.< past week in 
Riverside hai' ...Mi. Frank lUehards of 
Weymouth, Mass., i.- stopping at David 
( uiimiing's for a few week-. 
THOKXPIKK. 
The line weather of la-* week gave the 
fanners a nice start -m them huy-ng and the 
generous shower Saturday afternoon did 
l much good to the glowing c: >>p.T Mr. and 
Mr-. T. I li UK ford of Brooks and Mr. and 
U:'. Gem go 11 a': .<• d .- of Jut a.-an were 
u lay attei d tl f eral of 
M>~ \aTi(‘\ White, v h. dlnU at the llollie of 
l,*• b:other, Mr. ( h;ti:»*- White. Thui.-day 
mglit_.Mi. s A. h< :tin of Ritt.-rield was 
in 'town Satuiday u _ht and >unda>— 
Mi.-. Ros.- t !J;gg;i..> made a tr:p to W ater- 
vi.it* July 21st —1 *v.':i-g to pool health, 
| Waltei l’erry, who ha.- been the legu.ar 
army foi simie \; me, has *ce ved his uis- 
inre nd is now st ng witl I wife 
at Hip home of Mi. and Mr- A. II. IB-igin.s. 
_Mr. ami Mrs. Burton (Ros.- aie rejoicing 
over tile birth of another Mr-. F. n. 
I y f Bangor is witl hei daughther. Mr-. 
( for .i few week.-.... .Mrs Jennie 
Myer- wa- at her In me tin* Rdiai. Farm a 
j lew day? la.-i week.... Mr-. F.miiy smith., 
who whs called to not! !•■; ivc-nt y by the 
ness and ieatli of gl ter. Mrs. 
i Leonora Miller, leturned r ho: home Thurs- 
! day night.Jam--.- idde, wd.o ha> been 
build; g a house a: Ren* mi f.»r La Forest 
| Rm-nt returned home > o.urday night.... 
I Mr>. Richard C. Hi-gms, w !.o was ijuitesick 
j ia-t week, i- improving m w. l)r. Hurd at- 
j tended her. ..Mrs. Joseph Higgins has been 
j .-uttering with a severe cold. Henry Black 
:s a!-o in very poor health-Dr. Kilgore 
laud w fe of Brooks were in town Sunday, 
ii.e doctor came to visit his patient, Mrs. 
Burton Gross, and they made the trip in his 
I new auto. — Mrs. A. ft. Higgins passed sev. 
| erai days last week with Mrs. Ben Fogg in 
Unity.’. Mr. S. s. Roberts of Jackson and 
; Mrs. "Dora Sanborn of Boston were guests of 
i his daughter, Mrs. Frank Hogan, Sunday. 
; I.IKKKTV. 
| Those w ho were at the church in this vil- 
J lage last Sunday morning listeued to some 
j very fine singing by a quartette composed 
i of three gentlemen ami one lady, viz., Mr. 
| and Mrs. Walter Anderton and Mr. J. Ed- | ward Grieves of Somerville, Mass., and Dr. 
W. L. Cargill of this village. Messrs. Au- 
derson and Grieves are members of the 
choir of the Church of the Advent, Brim- 
mer street, Boston, Mrs. Anderton is a 
leading soprano in a local church in Somer- 
ville, Mass., while Dr. Cargill's beautiful 
bass voice is too well known here to need 
encomiums from any one. The Brimmer 
street church, Boston, was the first church 
ii New England to have a boy choir, and 
! swine of the members of that choir have 
spent their vacations in this village for the 
past fifteen year**. The members of that 
die.! who are with i> this season are 
M; A',nor’ M.ow, organist, and one of the 
hot !n New Enguu.d, and Mi. .1. Edward 
<>. ieve.-, tenor, who has sung in that church 
a> bu\ and man foi -i \eais. He is a very 
p'< as-'n-r .-ir.ger and hisVwmrs were listened 
to v. ;:li mtteh pleasure. Walter Anderton 
I- member < 1 the choii at the age of 
; ai oat !•■, ami such a sweet and renuukable 
i vt :c* had lie that he has always taken a 
lead ng part. He li st ca" e to this village 
I 'i'-:. ii was but a lad of li years of age 
j ami l.a- spent a part of Ills summers here ! fi<mi that time unto now and manj a rich 
musical treat has he assisted in giving us. 
I As a boy his voice was a beautiful soprano 
jot great power and sweetness: now his 
j voice is a falsetto, or a couuter tenor, of I great volume and sweetness. lie is a mem- 
I her of a quartette of the Boston Cadets and has had flattering otters to join an opera as 
I a professional, but having a tine position as 
private secretary to W. S. Butler of Boston, I he does not care to leave it. Walter Ander- 
1 ton and his associates are always welcomed 
by the people of this village for on their ar- 
rival the fun begins.Strangers continue 
to increase in our midst. Several persons 
unknown to the writer were at the church 
Sunday.Another correspondent writes: 
The services at the Baptist church last Sun- 
day were much enjoyed by all who attend- 
ed. A very excellent sermon was preached 
by the pastor, Rev. E. E. Morse. The music 
was furnished by Mr. and Mrs. Walter An- 
derton of Boston, Mr. Grieves of Somer- 
ville, Mass., Dr. W. L. Cargill of this town, 
organist Albeit Snow of Boston, all excel- 
lent musicians. The people of this village 
are to be congratulated upon the quality of 
their summer visitors. They give freely of 
their time and talent — Friends of Rev. II. 
M. Daniels of Montville will be interested 
iu his success in his new' pastorate, the Uni- 
versalist church of Dixfield, Maine. His 
mother will accompany him to his new 
home in a few weeks.Arthur Ritchie, 
Esq., of Belfast and Miss Harriet Skillings 
of Lewiston were in town Sunday calling 
on friends. 
CASTING. 
I One of the largest excursion parties that 
lias eome to Castine for a long time, came 
July 19th, when the members and invited 
guests of tlie Retail Merchants’ Association 
of Pittsfield arrived a little after 2 o'clock. 
Steamer Tremont, Capt. Betij. Arey, was i 
fullv loaded with a hundred and seventy- 
five’happv people. They had taken a “shore I 
dinner’’ at Stockton Harbor and were having | 
a general good time when they were here. | 
Tlie Pittsfield Silver band beautifully rend- 
ered two selections, one on entering the har- 
bor and tlie other as they departed. The 
party only remained here three-quarters of 
an hour, much to our regret. 
BELMONT. 
There will be a dauee in Mystic Grange 
Hall every Saturday evening, to which the 
dancing public are cordially invited — H. 
P. Farrow, C. R. Andrews and F. B. White 
are delegates to atteud the Waldo county 
Democratic convention to be held in Belfast 
Saturday, Aug. 4tli’Oti—Misses Clara E. 
Webb and Bessie E Brown of Belfast were 
in town Sunday visiting their sister, Mrs. 
Hattie E Allenwood—Haying is now the 
order of the day, and although the weather 
has been somewhat adverse to hay-making 
the farmers have put a great deal of hay in- 
to the barns ami it was iu fine shape—One 
of the heavy black mares belonging to Hor- 
ace Cheuery of Belfast and used on his farm 
here was found dead in her stall last Satur- 
day morning. We are very sorry for Mr. 
Cheuery as she was a valuable animal. 
Fred A. Marriner lost a valuable mare last 
week; cause indigestion. It is very hard 
for Mr. M. as he needed her very much in 
his grocery business. 
MOKI’.ILl.. 
Eugene Adams recently had a horse drop 
dead in the road on the way to Belfast — 
Roscoe Smith returned from Bangor last 
week, having sold his span of colts — Mr. 
ami Mrs. George Weymouth were in tow n 
last week visiting relatives... Tlie remains 
of Mrs. Nancy Wing of Knox, formerly a 
resident of this town, were brought to our 
1 cemetery for interment July 15th—Mr. and 
y,ys. Frank Clark of Freedom spent July 
15th witli his mother, Mrs. K. E. Meat's.... 
George Lawry finds employment in Lynn, 
Mass. .. Thechurch-guing people of Morrill 
listened to a grand sermon last .Sunday from 
Mrs. W. D.Morgan. .Oscar Stover,Esq.,and 
his bride from Boston will spend the remain- 
der of this month with his parents in Morrill ■ 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown from Massachu- 
setts were visitors tit hi., fathers, .Mr. Chas. 
Brown's, last week....Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Adams of New Haven, Conn., visited rela- 
tives in town Jnl\ 17and is....Miss Ctissie 
I Rogers of Pittsfield. Me was at church last 
Sunday.... Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Tasker of 
Montv'ille attended church here and were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 1). 0. Bowen 
last Sunday.\ large crop of hay is being 
harvested. 
1 JiEltDOM. 
Mr. ami Mrs. George h. Pnant are re- 
joicing over the birth of a son. The little 
fellow tipped the scales at eight and a half 
pounds... .The Ladies' Circle met with Mrs. 
Keene last Thursday — s. A. Pryant spout 
Sunday at home.... Mrs. Nellie Cook has 
returned home from Massachusetts, where 
she had been for the past few months with 
hei daughter.... Miss Urine Sibley return- 
ed from Rockland Miturday. Her mother: 
remained for a longer visit with h* r 
brother, Fred Morse... Mrs. M. li. Robin-'j 
sou of Vineland, X J., is, spending the : 
summer with her brother, I>. W Hodge— j 
Mr. and Mrs. Waiter Hussey and friends; 
! pn.-sed through our village Sunday in two j 
autos on their way ro Northport Camp 
Ground... Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Turnei j I of W est Medford, Mass., are spending the 1 
summer at China lake. Mrs. J. A. Nutt 
and Mi s. Hodge spent a da\ with them last 
week_Mr. Gordon Dalison and friends 
spent Sunday at Hotel Maine—Mrs. Lin- 
nie Holmes of Winter Ilill, Mass., with her 
two children are expected at Hotel Maine 
some time this week to spend the remaind- 
er of the summer—Mr. Coombs, the paint- j 
er from Pelfast, gave the ceiling of the 
church another coat of paint the iirst of the 
week amt Hie completed work is a great 
improvement to the interior of the church. 
WINTER TOUT. 
There was a very pleasant social event at 
the Methodist vestry Tuesday evening, July 
17th,when the ladies of the circle tendered a 
reception to Mrs. H. H. Piper and her sister. 
Miss Stackhouse, and other friends. The 
mom was cozily arranged with couches, 
pillows, easy chairs, rugs, vVc., and very 
prettily decorated with ilags, ferns and 
flower?. Refreshments were served, audit 
was a very enjoyable affair for all present. 
Rev H. if. Piper, who was pastor of this 
church two years, left six years ago for a 
New York conference. He was very pupil- ! 
:ar in town, and their many friends have j 
death enjoyed tin? visit from his wife and i 
sister and little son.The main friends! 
of Rev. .J. W. Hatch are grieved to learn of 
his illness and ail join in wishing him a ( 
successful operation and a speedy recover). 1 
....Rev. J. F. Schneider has returned from 
a three week’s vacation—Mrs. F. I'. F.wer j 
and children of Pangor were the guests of ; 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Lougee last week-! 
Mrs. dames Gorivas, an aged resident of 
this village, died on Wednesday of last week 
after a very long and painful iliiies>. The! 
funeral services were held Friday at the 
Catholic church. Rev. Fr. Garitv officiated. 
Mrs. Gorivan leaves a husband, one daugh- 
ter, Miss Margaret, and a son, Charles... ’ 
Miss Clara Atwood left for Poston last 
week, called there b) the serious illness of i 
her little niece, Margie Kennedy, who was ; 
recently operated on for appendicitis— j 
Miss Rose Eaton is at home from Poston 
for her summer vacation — Capt. Stephen 
McDonough is home from New York for a j 
visit—Mrs. Albertie George is visiting her j 
daughter, Mrs. Will Kelley, in Portlaud- 
W. H. Page and family have returned from 
their visit to Poston.... Miss Anne Webb of 
Pangor was the guest of Mrs. R. S. Rund- 
lett last week — Mrs. Mabel Morgan was at 
home for a few days last week — H. W. 
Emerson’s buildings look fine in their new 
coat of paint. Odd Fellows block is also 
being repainted and the Free Library rooms 
have been newly kalsomined and painted. 
— Mrs. A. E. Treat is making extensive 
repairs on the Ward well house.Mrs. 
Erskine and little daughter Rose of Malden 
are visiting her mother, Mrs. James Free- 
man_Mr. Granville Grant is down from 
Worcester for a visit to his old home. 
CENTRE MDM VILLK. 
An exhibition of moving pictures was 
given at Grange Hall July Pith. The large 
audience speaks highly of Mr. Stroples’ ex- 
hibition. ...A dance was to have been held 
in Centennial Grove last .Saturday evening 
but the rain prevented — The people of 
this village were saddened to hear of the 
death of 31 r. Robert Leonard of Meriden, 
Conn. He was a native of this town, where 
lie was held in the highest esteem, and his 
death in the prime of life is mourned by 
many friends.The funeral of Mr. 
Phiueas French was held at his home Sat- 
urday, July ulst. Although Mr. French 
was *SS y ears old he had taken his scythe | 
into the field and when found was still j 
grasping the scythe sneath — The centen- 1 
liial committee have issued one thousand I 
invitation cm cl reading as follows: “Mont- 
ville will celebrate, with appropriate exer- 
cises, the one hundredth anniversary of her 
incorporation at Centennial Park near (Ami- ! 
ter Montville, Wednesday, August 22, 11)00. 
If stormy, next fair day following. We ! 
cordially "invite and will gladly welcome all 
her sons, daughters and friends to hr pres- 1 
ent and participate in this event, thus hou- j oriugtlie memory and showing our appre- 
ciation of the labors of those early settlers, ; 
who endured the privations and hardship 1 
of pioneer life and made possible the pres- ; 
ent prosperous condition of our town and 
its many happy homes.” Per order of the 
committee—Charles Waterman of Belfast 
and John Waterman and two children of | 
Taunton, Mass., visited his sister, Mrs. 
Lizzie Thompson, last Sunday.Allen ( Goodwin came very near losing his horse ! 
last Friday by an accident while raking 
hay_Mrs. Eliza Bean’s house presented I 
quite a lively scene the other evening. 
About 20 old schoolmates and friends of ! 
Mrs. Evie Latus called and passed the ; 
evening. Ice cream and cake were served, 
and all listened to some very tine music 
from Mr. Latus* Zonophone. Fire balloons ; 
were sent up in honor of the occasion, and j 
some of the people around the Centre 
thought the world was coming to an end. The 
balloons looked very pretty, however, and 
we hope Mr. Latus will bring more and 
larger ones next year. Mr. and Mrs. Latus 
left Friday for Bangor and will go to Seba- 
go Lake and then home.... Miss Grace Mes- 
ser of Lowell, Mass., is at M. C. Gordon’s 
for the summer—Mrs. Prudie Putnam of 
Searsport is visiting Mrs. E. F. Spear, and 
Mrs. E. B. Bean....Miss Helen Gordon has 
just returned from a week’s visit with her 
aunt, Mrs. Frank Paul of Morrill. 
(Disease takes no summer j vacation. If you need flesh and 
i strength use 
Scott's Emulsion 
summer as in winter. 
Send for free sample. I 
1 scorr & liOWNE, Chemists, J 
j 405.415 Pearl Street, Nev/ York. 
50c. and? 1.00; all druggists. j, 
I, II T—- 
EAST SEARSMONT. 
Mrs. Hr. Scully of Rome, N. Y., with her 
four children, Ruby, Emerald, Jasper and 
Beryl, arc spending a few weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. J. E. Ness. It has been six 
years since Mrs. S. has been in Maine and 
she wishes all her former pupils and 
friends to make her a call, bringing the 
children_Raymond Ness of Somerville, 
Mass., is visiting his grandmother, Mrs. 
Jennie Ness.Clifford Richards has 
bought the Horace Thurlow place, former- 
ly known as the Caleb Lamb farm. Mr. 
Thurlow has bought a place in Lincolnville 
and will move thereat once... .The measles 
are in town. 
TROY. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. lfopkius are visiting 
in Waterviile and vicinity. Mrs. Hopkins 
sister, Miss Vergie Getchell, is caring for 
their home ill their absence-Mrs. Sarah 
Rogers of Pittsfield visited her son, Lute L. 
Rogers, last week — The telephone brings 
tlie glad news from Freedom that Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bryant were made very happy 
last week by the coming of a little sou to 
their home. Mrs. Bryant was one of Troy’s 
popular and attractive young ladies and her 
old friends extend congratulations to parents 
and grandparents, with earnest wishes that 
their little summer visitor may linger with 
them and that the joy lie brings to their 
home mav never lessen but increase with 
the years.’.. .Several from this vicinity at- 
tended tlie circus in Waterviile last week. 
When questioned about tlie trip their ex- 
pressive faces gave us tlie impression tiiat 
the pleasure derived hardly atoned for tlie 
disagreeables caused by the rain — Some of 
tlie fanners have finished haying, others are 
just beginning. The average hay crop is 
hardly equal to that of last year — The in- 
dications are that apples will not be as plen- 
tiful as usual in tiiis section. 
picosri:c t i ki;kv. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur Carpenter, who 
have been stopping the past week at W. I*. 
Iiarriman’s, returned to Cambridge, Mu."., 
on last Monday’s boat—K. Everett Rhode? 
of Norwood, Mass., is visiting Perviv.i 
Harding.\ibert Avery spent Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ik « 
Avery, returning to Bangor Monda\ morn- 
ing. Miss Medina Anna Pierce of IV.i- 
body, Mass.. i> vi>iting her aunt, Mrs W 
Ik Harriman_Miss Emily Ginn has re- 
turned to Auburndale, .Mass.Ma.>wr 
Harold Tierce of Sand\point is visiting h s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. \V. D. Harri- 
mati_Mrs. Mary .smith is visiting rela- 
tives .11 Brewer_Frank Bassick ol Bo — 
tou is visiting his sister, Mrs. L. 1>. Berry. 
.... Mr. and Mrs. J. 1 Miute and sons Mer- 
rill and Cyrus returned to their home u 
Brewei last week....J. G. James of Ban- 
gor spent Sunday with his wife and s-.»n 
Wilson, liere_Mrs. Klla Harriman a id 
(•scar Thomas of Lynn, Mass., aie visiting 
Mrs. George Gruby. 
SAVANVILLK t’ENTEH. 
In last week’s locals Mrs. Sarah Peary 
should have read Mrs. Sarah Peavy—Mr. 
and Mrs. Jewell Dowling of Boston art the 
guests of his aunt, Miss Louise Cunning- 
ham. They came through from Portland 
in their auto. Mr. Dowling is in the auto 
business in Boston, with a branch office in 
Portland — Fred Curtis is cutting Clark 
Maiden’s hay — Lewis Freeman is helping 
Mrs. Maria Bailey of Waldo _et her luy — 
Calvin Webb is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. T. Webb — Quite a goodly 
number of our young people attended the 
dance at Cunningham’s hall last Friday 
evening. There was a large attendance and 
a line time. There will be anothe: dance 
next Fridaj evening. Comet Grange 
closed the Grange last Monday evening for 
four weeks_Mrs. Webb remains about 
the same_Mrs. Beal is slowly gaining — 
Ephraim Littlefield is cutting Mrs. Beals' 
lut} and Albert Mood} is cutting Mrs. 
Billings’ hay....Mi>. E. A. Robertson anu 
Ethelyn Moody visited Mrs. David Moody 
Sunday_Ed. Maiden had S'J to dinner 
Sumla\ at his house on the west side of 
swan Lake. 
31 ON KOK. 
The New England Tel. and Tel. Co. will 
begin business here soon. They have over 
seventy subscribers, which means an all- 
night Service.Mrs. Laura Drown and 
Mrs. Mary Lake of L>un, Mass., are in 
town for the summer.Miss Dora and 
Miss Lilia Ward of Sangerville arc visitii g 
their aunt, Mrs. Clara Moody.... Miss Mar- 
garet Grant of Medford, Mass., is visiting 
relatives in town — Mrs. Ella Strattaid 
Lincoln from Natick, Mass., is visiting her 
father, John Strattaid.Mrs. Alice 
Twombly (bant from Massachusetts is 
visiting 
~ 
her parents, Mr. and John 
Twombly_Miss Linda Chase has gone to 
Naples, Me., to spend a few weeks and 
from there she will go to Range ey, where 
she has a position in the High school — 
Mr. and Mrs. Packard of Ilartland are 
visiting Mrs. Packard's brother, Herbert 
Nealiey_Mrs. Ellen Brown and little 
daughter Marjorie, from Massachusetts are ! 
visiting Mrs. Brown’s mother, Mrs. Emma 
Mansur....Little Kenneth, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddie Nealiey recently had an adnoid 
growth removed from his throat by Dr 
Clough of Bangor. He is much better in 
health since the operation....The Sunday 
school had a Children’s Day concert at the 
church last Sunday evening and it was a 
great success under the management of the 
superintendent, Mrs. Charles Johnson. 
The conceit was opened with singing by 
the school, followed by Bible reading and a 
prayer by Miss 8. A. Mansur. Each class 
gave an exercise under the management of 
its teacher. There were also songs aud 
recitations by the children. Mrs. Evie 
Twombly made some interesting remarks 
to the children in regard to the day and 
also the Sunday school. The concert clos- 
rd with singing by the young ladies class. 
.Sunday, July at 1 o’clock Mr. Frank 
Stuart Grindle and Miss Ernestine Yea ton 
were united in marriage in the Free1 Will 
Baptist church by the Rev. llarry Hull. 
July the immediate relatives of the c-on- 
racting parties were present. The follow- 
ng Thursday evening at 8.30 o’clock a le- I 
.•option was gvien by tlie groom's parents ; 
>vhen about one hundred guests were as- 
sembled. The presents were displayed, 
elaborate refreshments were served and as 
isual a good time realized. Both Mr. Grin- 
lie and tin* new Mrs. Grindle are very pnp- 
ilar in town and they have the best wishes 
>f a host of friends-Mrs. George Wil- 
iams died Sunday morning after a long, 
lard illness. She has two children and a 
msband living, who have the sympathy of 
l11 friends_J)r. Judson Pendleton of 
STew York was called home last week to 
ee his mother, who is still in a very serious 
londition.A strawberry festival was 
riven in Union hall last Tuesday evening, 
>ut owing to rainy weather a small number 
vere present....A feature of Rev. Harry 
lull's Sunday services is the evening 
neeting held at the Church of God house, 
fhis is done to better accommodate those 
iving in this section of tne town — Mrs. 
Eugene Sprague of Massachusetts is iu 
own and seriously ill.Capt. Joseph 
Jodge, whose vessel is in Belfast, has been 
tome for a few days....Mr. F. S. Pendle- 
on and family are in town for the summer 
□oaths.Hewes’ Poiut has not had so 
□any visitors ia years as at the present 
ime.... Miss Don worth of Machias is visit- 
ug Mrs. II. F. Dolan....A recent acquisi- 
ion to the pedigree horses of Islesboro is a 
olt sent from New York last week by R. 
). Pendleton to his father. 
A Brief Biography. 
Russell Sage is dead. lie used to boast 
hat he never took a vacation. He takes a 
ong one now. He accumulated perhaps a 
luudred millions. He does not take a cent 
with him.—Portland Press. 
PAY OF NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICERS 1 
U. S. ARMY. 
To the Editor of The Journai : Will 
you tell through the columns of your paper 
what pay a non-commissioned officer in the 
regular army draws, what he is allowed for 
clothes, rations, etc., and what provision, if 
any, is made for his wife, if he has one,'— 
Query. 
We do not know that any provision is j 
made for the wife of a non-commissioned 
officer under army regulations. .Following 
is the pay record : 
Sergeant-Major, first two years, $34 per month; third year, $35; fourth year, $06, 
fifth year, $37. 1 
First-Sergeant, first two years, $25 per j month: third year, $20. fourth year, 527; fifth year, $28. 
Sergeant, first tw-o years, $18 per month; third year, $19; fourth year, $ v fifth year, 
$21. 
Corporal, first two years, $15 per month; third year, $16; fourth year, <U7, fifth year, 
$18. 
_ 
Private, first two years, $13 per month; third year, $14; fourth year, $15 fifth year, 
$16. 
Rations, clothing (with care the soldier 
may save something out of his clothes' al- 
lowance,) fuel, bedding, medicines and 
medical attendance are also given. If an 
officer is on duty in Alaska or the Philip- 
piues, 20 per cent is added to the above. 
Twenty years' service entitles one tube 
retired on three-quarters pay, with an ad- 
ditional allowance of $9.50 for clothes, fuel, 
food, etc., and travel money to [.lace of enlistment. When detailed' for duty as 
bakers, machinists, laborers, carpenters, 
painters, clerks, etc., the private receives 
from 35 to 40 cents a day in addition to 
above amounts. 
An increase of $2 per month is paid for a 
re-enlistment of five years; that is. during 
the second term of enlistment the private 
receives $18 per month; during the third 
term of five years and thereaftei fi ; ;acb 
additional enlistment of live years tiie pri- 
vate receives an increase o’ ~i per iu.mth.t i 
During the third ■.•nlistine. of uve years 
the private receives $19 pe month and .1:.: 
ing the fourth, fifth, and oxiu enlistments 
he receives >2n, $21, and respectively, 
per month. 
Laborers, from >10 to -!_ oei week Host- 
lers, from '-IS" to >0(11 j -■ y,-ai teain-ters, 
from >4sn to >840 per year, 
Ihaftsim n, clerk-. -fe. r. ajihei mes-eii- 
gers, >1200 tu >2,noi 
| Should Convince the Great, st Skeptic in 
Belfast 
B< eau^e it’s the evident- 
j Testimony easily iuv. 
! The strongest endoi *. m u 
; Tin- best Of pVOOf. Ib-.V i* 
! Mrs. .1. $. Hyde, living at :1 M b u 
I street, Belfast. Me., say< -\V 
;• farm, but we had to give ; uj t fa* 
that my husband contra.-b-.: i-; .-rib 
was unable to attend t*• work. H, mu- 1 
!e was caused by a cold 
kidneys. The trouble was sera. .' e 
used to bloat terribly,and Ir.s l a-1 an-: v .* 1 .* 
s>> badly swollen at times that : -• malm- ?• 
get his shoes on. In the summer <e u<u. !.- .- as 
laid up for nearly eight week', ami :: 
during that time was tt. able, in fact, he «;.* p«*r* 
fectly helpless. One preparation aft*-: another 
was used but no permanent relief was obtained. 
In some way Doan’s Kidney Fills were T" 
lus notice and a box was procured at tie* < by 
Drug Store for him. That box did him world of 
good, and in a surprisingly short time tin* back- 
ache was relieved, and being so encouraged, he 
continued using the medicine. The results ob- 
tained were highly satisfactory, and in* has often 
said to me that he wished lie had known of Doan’s 
Kidney Fills years ago because they would have 
saved him a lot of suffering. Ho feels better now 
than he has at any time during the past three 
years, and lie gives all the credit to Doan’s Kid- 
ney Fills.” 
For sale by all dealers. Friee 50 cent'. Fos* 
ter-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N.Y., sole agent-1 for 
the United States. 
liemember the name Doan’s—and take t.° 
other. 
A Lawn Party 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
Under the auspice- ot the 
Board of Director*. 
MUSIC BY 
BELFAST BAND and LEADING SOLOISTS. 
READINGS liV 
Mrs. S. A. Parker and 
Miss Anne M. Kittredge. 
Ice Cream, Cake and Home Made Candy 
tor sale. 
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. 
Temple Heights Spiritual Corporation,) 
Northport. Maine. t 
Whereas, on the 17th day of August, a I). 1905, 
an assessment of one dollar on each share of the 
stock of said corporation was duly made, to be 
paid to the treasurer within thirty days from that 
date, and whereas the following named stock- 
holders have neglected to pay such assessment 
for thirty days after the assessment was payable 
Now notice is hereby given that on 1 hursday, the 
16th day of August, A. D. 1906, at four o’clock m 
the afternoon at the auditorium. Temple Heights 
in Northport. in the county of Waldo and state 
of Maine, 1 shall sell the following described 
shares of said corporation to pay such assess- 
ments with incidental charges: 
No. <*f cer- Amt. I 
Name of stockholder. tificate. due. 
James H. Gould. Stillwater... 7 
Susan Barnes. Waldo. 7" .'.On ! 
A. K. Burkett, Appleton.l.*- -.on i 
Retire Rand. Oldtown. 1*4 .mi" 
Mr-. Via Rand, Oldtown .’" z.u<> 
Daniel Over, Winterport. l-;4 
H. G. Mor>e, Kelmoni..17 
Kdwin Bunker, Dexter... !-• 
Mis. Ada K. Dean. Fairfield..1 a 
K. B. Morse. searsnmni. _• 
Mrs. ].. I), s ho ivy. Waldo.' 
Mrs. 1.. F. Benson, Belfast.l_‘ l.'" 
Newel Bagiev. Belfast .14- 1 iv 
R. W. Woodman e-t., Westbrook. >7 l.en 
Mi s. Hattie Wooiimai., Westbrook... I.'.m 
A. II. 1'uisifVr. Liberty. 54 1 no 
Mrs. M F. 1’ulsitVr, l.ilH'ity. 5.' l.i*> 
Alonzo Boland, Montville. 10J 1 no 
,1. W. Buzzell, Rock port.115 1.00 
Mrs. M. F. Butler. Boston U_ 1 n. 
Mrs. .). P. Stearns, South La Grange. 56 I.ihi 
Mrs. G. W. Morse, Belmont.151 1.00 
Nellie Kneeland, Belfast.190 1.00 
Dated at Northport this 23d day of JuivA. D. 
1906. 
R. A. PACKARD. 
Treasurer of the Corporation, 
Undertaking 
-^licensed" EMBALMING^ 
R. h. M0MbT& SON. 
Caskets, Robes and Bnrial Goods 
Calls answered promptly either day or night. I 
Telephone at house and office. 
Ambulance for moving the sick. 
also carry a FULL LINE of 
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES 
and do developing, printing, etc., at lowest prices. 
Films for any size or make of cameras. A dark 
room free to all. 
72 MAIM STREET, BELFAST. 
' 
BARGAINS!'1 
the text for two-thirds of the store news we 
yet nine-tenths of this business is in regular ip 
merchandise at full fair price. Is the store news 
joint? Not a bit of it. This space must be new 
tilled with truthful telling of things worth reading, 
certain things are to be taken for granted—and t ; 
! cital of regular “doings” would kill either a news I 
or a store’s advertising. You know we sell spool 
it would be printable news that we had a new kin;- 
known kind at half price. And so it goes. Don't 
take us for that impossible thing, a bargain store, 
a thing can’t exist. Bargains are incidents and ace,.:, 
of trade—most numerous where there is most ; 
business. 
Townsend's Hand Painted Photos 
A Ntu. Line of Goodn for thin Store. 
Pictures form an important item of home decorations, and v. 
pared to supply your wants in this direction with a most attr.. 
of tiie “Townsend” l and painted photographs in both local an 
views priced at sSl e!5 and upwards. When in the stop j 
them. 
Imported White hose 50c. 
New White Embiohlered <T;t :/-■ J.imc lb-- 
j al'** dainty pitternsin 1. »C ••"k C|V 
Work—all a'. Jvl. 
At IQr 1 " 1 I- Hose, rii h\\ J Jl. n .• .- if — ? 
39c. 
White Laie Lisle Hose 25c. 
Extra •' > heels at 
?A| splendid vain*- f<-r. 
19c. Wash Ouck Belts. 10c. 
Exact reproduction of Eritzi 
Scheff 'style. 
M:i ie nr ■; ■. .t ; 
\v with t 1 
Other s 
for tills k ud of •. 1 t. it long as this !"t 
ioc. 
Everything in Wash Beits, Gold Belts, 
Silvei Beits, Silk Belts and Leathei 
Belts 
500 birds New Rushimjs at 8c yd. 
lor., l'> 1-'4c. (nnl 1,1c. rallies 
Wort t l. >t ~ 
bine pink -• 0, 
<>’.:*. «mly,. .. ol 
25c. Colored Muslins 12 c. 
hiflt en piece of t red Mws- 
E iVaist gs at ■- H a I 1 
price- Ix.rl : I't] 
signs—or !y. UA. 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR. 
Special falues for this week. 
* Muslin Drawers--50c. Value 39c. 
Fin mbi tton, deej 
set with \> !• iserfi<> 
to match, rv-iilat ‘0 •. v:-li.r-. tor this )Af ! week only . ». ; 
39c. Value 25c. k : 
;k;.-s,::'k'..'k.v.... 25c. 
Corset Covers=-50c. Value 39c. 
Fate Nanis.- k tin''1 am!>; ;.-, ,.u 
tinni :. 
ma.' 
separat 
lace aro-imt arms '■ )(j( 
At 25c. "... 
k.A" 25c, 
China Silk Waists Rea j 
Hit) Values if' i/our si. 
At >2.19 
rt’*• kf*i back. •( ;ntiimti,' 
ami 5 :.oo ijiiM*? t n-.v 
S3.73 Value $2.98 ! 
HI y ami \ a mue Mi -Hj-rii i; ,t, 
• ivT ken •• .’* —{.• c-ur t 
-M .try (»?1 cr Vy 
$2.(>8 Batiste Waists SI 
}•! a W 
$5.00 Johnnie Jones Sui 
S4.75 White [ton Suit ■ 1 
Sixes V i. 'U> ctu > 
eo'kir ami .*:»;!i:.i•*.— 
f •. -kilt, rail a. 
$4.30 tnion linen Suit s 
( oat maa* !•■ !*«*:■ y -tym. <b 
tvs•• 'siiie ! o«?kef-■ 
ttanm-*'! writ —l: rants, 
value t" o'in ;>.'.. 
Separate 'Shite Wash, Ski 
1 Duck. I I n. 1 1 
r $1.15 j 
New Wa>h Stocks at 25c. 
]. vcrvic.iiv -ay- t: pay- r 
.. ... Qur st< 
miplettf that yiv: will in* 
in ti::ii!U3 a style m y.mv 1 
-4*u ?:r_ i.ev, number- in ler 
Pomt V- ■. I.tm its, 
25c to.. 
The Peter Pan Stock r j 
and Color- at 5* 
New Nemo Self-Reducing Cc 
"l-Hit wome:. have .it la^ h*:;- \\ 
they have beei. looking for 
V r that a< itau.v i / L 
DU ES THE FIGCRE W1 THU ! IT : U ',/U, 
SLIGHTEST DIX'OMFOUT. 
The enormous sale of the XEW XEM‘1 \ 
SELF KEDFCIXG (UIUFT wit! 1;[-: j I.IE1- STRAP, introduced last .-eptembei 
proves tins. Its ingenious devices produc- 
results not heretofore possible in othe: 
corsets. It gives perfect symmetrical j■:o 
portions and reduces the abdomen so elfec 
tiyely that when worn tiie first time the 
skirt has to be taken in from tour to livv 
inches. The new Corset retains the origin,i 
“Self-Reducing Idea," to which lias beet; * 
added—the Xew Relief Strap, the Xew L w 
Graduated Front Steel and the Xew \v >L/Vt Double Garter Attachment. ?\ 
Wear this corset. It is so telling in its ( ^ . » results and so inexpensive in price that it v> « 
appeals at once to the common (J* ^ aa \Tn •- 
sense of the stout woman. Price J|>OtUU ^ Jef?^ ... 
FRED A. JOHNSON. 
The Advertiser of Facts. Masonic Temple, i> 
. I II «.-• 
\ HORSE SHOER, Steady job. Good 
pay. 
H P. MASON & SON, 
lw30 Hath, Maine. 
LOST 
A STRING OF GOLD BEADS was lost Friday afternoon, .July iUtb. The finder will be re- 
warded by leaving them at 
1W30* THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
FOR SALt 
j t 
One open surry. natural " 
i her tires. One Con ecu 
blankets, whips, robe- j 
J A liOHi 
tf 2 7 Kast North j 
Card of Than 
Mr. ami Mrs. E. (.. Hubert' 
extend their heartfelt thank' 
have so kindly tendered then 
during the long illness and d«- i 
Miss Mildred McCarty. 
ff\trtSOf BELFASl. 
, hHKlSV NOTICE. 
.t iiu: are on -ale at the 
S v th* J .'t office. 
I "at the ;»• »>t ce. \ store of I. H. W. 
i> J. Dickens. 
MS- K. M. Hail. 
I '. I ar- antti'ii-- 
| b<criptioas and adver- 
I n a Publishing Co. 
wets will meet with 
v%fo*. i Monday, July 30th, 
I of registration is now 
[ _• the voting lists fur the 
i' moved his upholstery 
j Main street to the rooms 
tailoring establishment. 
he Baptist society will 
I d -a!e m the church ves- 
| hi.day, afternoon at 2. 30 
meeting iof the Belfast & 
road company was held 
old board of officers re-j 
at work in his garden 
[ the cocoon of a 17-year ^ 
; di-covered the where- j ! •- inhabitant. It is hoped 1 
| u from these-pests, j 
: uj of :he trustees of the i 
nrary Miss Florence Y. 
oke. was elected as- j 
i. place of Miss A. L 
.iccepted a position in the j 
cuuip:iL\ dosed an en- 
— .ghts and a matinee at 
,-..i House last Saturday 
had g > »d huuse- and pleas* 
Mrs Knima Grav'drew 
* 
vV 1 ’..ip-u' 1 put out a | 
j tiers 
y MUib"i: and the paint- 
v. d' ne b\ the veteran [ 
| 1 1* a g.1 piece of j 
l *: cteiical promo- 
-• ,.-e- of tlie cuuntn was j 
A a-hi!:-it >n July 20th. There I 
ti.e Belfast office, but I 
,,f the lii.uiex order office. 
iai-«*-t gr«»uer, | 
th- Since he a- j 
:.-i,:e-. J11i\ lath ami Hth | 
;.] b 1m-.'.es. i lie past j 
] ‘v- : :!t i 
Mi.i-.i ino. The Waldo (.01111- 
an wla»!d their next 
\ .i:.j'; -.’. jiove, Hast Bel- 
§ TIi an outdoor meet- 
:>•• u fail iiti, and dry. If 
i ■ *lm lueof.ng will be the next 
auis w: : be served. Bring 
J .-idee u:ier and have a good 
..-i between Church and i 
wa> badly damaged in the 
-• "auuda\ afternoon and by 
j 1 jm 1 >01 i to have been struck by 
j lo ri- are, however, no marks 
b:_ fab which foil to 
marring the beauty of 
i :[>-•-, ■1 t;o of the largest in tlio 
otters rental rbng in the Bel- 
0 i'd: the week ending July 
V.1,.0! I Ml.! ray, M:ss Alma 
M:>. < M. mmauers, Mrs. 
M .vs Mau i >onth worth, 
\\-id worth. M:<s Florence 
1 low in-!:, .Id- Bunbar, B. c. 
11 A : Johnson, Lewis 
; J V .dotte, Ben W 1- 
: d Telephone and Tele- 
o-ju j‘p;Ug an exchange in 
: b sub*- ; ;*:>••! >. and one in 
t), .■ '■ .3 also building a 
.-mw-m lb.*..fust a! 1'i Brooks, 
rect coimnunica- 
n iloi;ust and the Kennebec 
in in u < o ■ between Belfast 
.in- di Augusta now e ther by 
oioii am: Cat'diner or by Bangor, 
'cii.oi on the evening of July 
Ambrose J. Morrison was de- 
-urprised at her home on Court 
twenty-two of her friends, who 
-lebrate the anniversary of her 
hist, both bridge and straight, 
i during the evening and refresh- 
cream, cake, and punch were 
\t a late hour the guests departed 
any tokens of their regard, and 
heir hostess many happy returns 
oen generally known for some 
a well known sportsman of this 
pros* a book under the title of 
atch .Salmon.” The scene of the 
olerstood to be Swan Lake. It is 
>ed to add two chapters, one by 
sportsman on ritie shooting, in 
.sill be told how to excel Annie 
marksmanship, arid the other on 
1 tig b> x popular tonsorial artist. 
it»*d that the edition will be at 
man} i"un» throughout the 
“i.i't of the beaut> of its streets 
bn: we venture to say that 
imvi. *i city in Maine that lias 
.1 its lief.- wili e.jual our own 
,\ in v mi length and running 
i _lii .-.t- an t west, Tliomaston’s 
ughf.i *• i' lined with large ami 
.in * : -! .'Me, whose branches 
entwine owi the center of the 
.:11u oi continuous grove of 
lomaston 11 erald. 
as two streets of which this may 
urch ami 11 .gh streets. 
;night .v McTorrisou will give a 
lnird\ gurdy music in Dirigo 
• rsmont, every Saturday night. 
■ir -'ll! season and they intend it 
tss all others in giving their pa- 
1 time. A new piano has been 
m the ball room and with the as- 
uf out-of-town talent a short en- 
nt will be given during intermis- 
ry evening. Ice cream served at 
sion. Tickets to dance, 25 cent; 
he office of Paul I>. .Sargent, State 
commissioner, come some inter- 
i 
ts in connection with the work 
to be done in the State this year in 
of building State roads. The total 
ippropriated by the different cities, 
id plantations in the State for this 
$126,775. The following figures 
for Waldo county: Number of 
1 towns building, 25; towns not 
2. Total appropriation for State 
l'.»06, $8,550. There seems to bean 
town in there somewhere, but the 
,,s !|g is a satisfactory one. Waldo 
M evidently believes in good roads. 
The Maine Coast Transportation Co. will 
start a new steamboat line between Boston 
ami Stockton Springs Aug. 15th, and it is 
supposed will touch at intervening ports. 
They will begin with a first class freight 
business aud later will give passenger ser- 
vice. Tlie line includes two steamers, the 
Mohaw k, is1"! tons, and the Massasoit, 500 
t"ns. F. D. Gallupe, the general manager, 
was in Camden recently and received en- 
couragement there from merchants and 
manufacturers. He secured the use of the 
M. G. Whitmore & Co.’s wharves. 
The -tore of A. A. Howes was robbed 
Wednesday uight, July 1-th, of about $30 
iu ea-h. The thief is supposed to have con- 
cealed himself at the rear of the store or in 
the cellar during the evening and after it 
had been locked for the night helped him- 
self to the contents of the money drawer, 
$17.10, and to the cash drawer on the drug- 
gist's side, w hich contained about $10. That 
no goods were taken is thought to be due to 
the fact that the thief was frightened away 
before completing his work. He made his 
exit by the rear door, which had been locked 
and otherwise secured before closing. The 
door was simply pulled to. There is no clue 
to the thief. 
Arrangements have been made for the 
annual excursion of the dinner Club. The 
steamer Castine has beer, chartered and 
will ieave Lewis' wharf Saturday, Aug. 4th, 
at l 30 p. m. for Swans Island via Eggemog- 
_:n Reach. Supper, lodging and breakfast 
will he provided at the island, with fish, 
lobsters and clams the features of the menu. 
The next morning the boat will go to the 
fishing grounds and alter securing a full 
fare—a chowder to be served on board at 
m o —will be headed for home, making a 
ea at stonington on the way. The party 
w;i be limited to 50, and those wishing to 
go may leave their names with Capt C. B 
Hall or Capt. Henry Staples. 
lit it a t at Xorthpokt. Emery F. 
W 1 ;te win give a recital in the Auditorium, 
Northport Camp Ground, Friday evening, 
J 27th, at 8 o'clock, Miss Gladys Pitcher 
ai paiil-t. The recital will be under the 
ai:-p ;e- of the M. K. Society. Following 
is the program: 
\v> -1 me V..I Walk. Handel 
> "-I,-, s. ••!>:•• \' \\ t^ner 
.1 <131 ’. iii i'-".' ." Handel 
v Total '1 P»e Handel 
tin heart vj Bach 
>]. 
r. ti«-n::a:i 1""- 
•i. 3*:- Z-bni' iici.- Bii.trit-M 
A k'a \V.. 
T>»•' I.ielw. 
1 • *- M :t>!«•;..-:i- K 
!. M.k :,..r ; .Jr UK* V. 'tii ti.ii.<■ ••>••*. Bartlett 
Y u 
Man. 
i'~"' 
llicharison 
j;, A i- Homer 
\ ; 1 no -} 1 lie mt-iiMiiaiiiii 
of “Th ighter," to be pre- 
the Belfast Opera House this, 
ing is the trit< 1 ascal- 
:;\ aiiU innocence, and its production calls 
l'ni a large number of people, special scen- 
ery aval electrical and mechanical effects. 
Only the scenery carried by the company 
will be used in the presentation of the play 
here The Eiuerys—Jay and Harry—the 
well known New York vaudeville artists, 
will be at the Opera House Saturday even- 
ing, July jstli, and will give a delightful 
and pleasing entertainment consisting of 
impersonations, comic songs, readings, 
musical novelties, character sketches, etc... 
The musical comedy entitled “Weary 
Willie Walker" will be given at the Opera 
House Tuesday evening, July 31st. The 
cast is said to include some excellent 
comedians and an extremely prepossessing 
lot of girls whose duties are to sing with 
discret on, act sprightly and to wear pretty 
gov: becomingly. An elaborate produc- 
tion of the play and an evening of fun are 
promised. 
K\< n-1on>. Steamer C astine, Capt. 
Coombs, wii! make an excursion today, 
Th' v?d:«y. from Temple 11 gilts, North- 
pie: ( amp Ground and Belfast to Penob- 
Park and the Stockton springs railroad 
\s 1. i: f. The boat wll leave Temple Height? 
at 1 : Chimp Ground at 1 : l-nlast at 1.30, 
arid letlirning will leave Stockton at 4.30. 
A > oient stop will be made at each laud- 
ing :<• enable the party to view the points 
of interest. Round trip ticket?. cents — 
The Methodist Sunday school w iu make its 
annual excursion on the steamer C a? tine 
Saturday, July J8th, leaving Northport 
( amp Ground at 1 p. m. and Belfast at 1.30 
p, m. from Lewis* wharf. A half hour's 
stop will be made at Kidder ? Point, where 
the terminal of the new railroad can be 
viewed. The steamer will then proceed up 
the river, and a stop for supper will be 
made at Fort Point or Fort Knox. On re- 
turning. a trip will be made by moonlight 
to Castine and among the islands, arriving 
at Northport Camp Ground at 10 and Bel- 
fast at 10.30 p. m. Tickets, 40 and JO cents. 
Fish chowder will be served on the boat by 
Captain Coombs for fifteen cents; tea or 
coffee, live cents. An invitation to the pub- 
lic is extended — There will beau excur- 
sion from Northport to Castine on Thurs- 
day next on the steamer Golden Rod, under 
the auspices of Orrin J. Dickey, the Belfast 
excursion manager. 
Search and Seizures. During the 
past month a iarge quantity of lager has 
been destroyed by order of the court. 
Twenty-five kegs, or 400 gallons, were spill- 
ed in one lot recently seized at Searsport. 
_Robert C. Logan, proprietor of the 
Phenix House, has been placed under bonds 
j on three indictments found at the April ! term of the supreme court, each for $500. 
! These indictments were: one for being a 
common seller and two foi >;ngle sales, 
i L. L. Centner and Fred F. ( urtis are his 
| sureties.Sheriff Carlton and Deputy | Cudil> seized a barrel of bottled lager and 
a box containing a 10-gallon keg of whiskey 
at the wharf of the K. >. S. < o. in Belfast, 
j last Fridav morning—Last Saturday af- 
i ternoon deputies Fllis and Hurd searched 
tlie drug store of R. 11. Moody and found a 
large quantity of liquor, including, whis- 
key, brandy and port wine. Mr. Moody 
was arraigned in tiie police court Monday 
forenoon, found guilty and sentenced to 
pay $lo0 and costs and t>0 days in jail, from 
which he appealed. Soon after this search 
Deputy Fllis found on the dray of Charles 
Logan at the side door of the Phenix House 
a barrel containing 24£ gallon of gin. The 
proprietor of the hotel, Robert C. Logan, 
and his brother Charles were arraigned be- 
fore the police court Monday forenoon on a 
search and seizure warrant and for trans- 
porting liquors, respectively. Each was 
found guilty and given the usual sentence 
in such cases, from which they appealed— 
Several hearings on liquor libels were alsc 
held Monday forenoon in the police courl 
aud all the packages of distilled liquors 
were ordered to be turned over to the 
sheriff, and all of the bottled lager was or 
dered to be spilled — Sheriff Carleton am 
deputy Hurd seized a box containing 2* 
quarts of sealed whiskey, Sunday morning 
at the steamboat wharf, and a box contain 
ing 12 quarts of whiskey at the rail 
road station in Belfast Monday afternoon 
I A Public Laws Pasty. The lawn" 
party Thursday evening, Aug. 2nd, for the 
benefit of the Home for Aged Women bids 
fair to be a very pleasant affair. The Bel- 
fast Band will furnish music, Mrs. E. P. 
Fiost..Mrs. C. W. Weseott, Misses Marian 
i Wells, Katherine C. Quimby and Emery 
F. White will render solos, and Mrs. S. A. 
| Parker and Miss Anne If. Kittredge will 
! give readings. Ice cream, cake and home- 
made candy will be for sale. The grounds 
and Home will be decorated and Mr. 0. E. 
Frost requests all who have flowers or 
Japanese lanterns to contribute to notify 
; him and a team will call for them. 
I Fancy P.ifle Shooting. There was a 
large gathering of interested spectators in 
the .1. Y. Cottrell shipyard last Friday 
afternoon to witness the wonderful ririe 
I shooting of Mrs. F. E. Butler, better known 
I perhaps as Annie Butler, under which 
name she travelled the world over with 
Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show. She has as 
a memento of her visit to England, a medal 
presented her by King Edward, inscribed 
“You are the best shot I have ever seen." 
All who witnessed the wonderful shooting 
Friday afternoon will say likewise. Small 
metal discs, potatoes, a piece of coal, a cent, 
and other objects, were thrown into the air 
ami hit with the ririe ball. Cards held in 
the hand of Mr. liutler were perforated with 
bullets and given to the spectators as 
souvenirs of the occasion. Before the 
shooting begau Mr. Butler stated that the 
exhibition was given here through the 
courtesy of Mr. Charles Bradlfcry, one of 
the best sportsmen in America, and that its 
object was to demonstrate the superiority 
of the I'. M. C. cartridges, which are sold 
by our local dealers. After the exhibition 
shooting at clay pigeons was in order, in 
which Mime of our local marksmen partici- 
| pated. 
New Advertisements. The half cen- 
tury shoe -ale at the Ihnsmore store is still 
on, but closes next Saturday night and you 
bad better do your buy .ug now. SI.3u shoe- 
tor os cents and -J .> .-hues at Sl.sp are 
among the many attractive bargains—»• I 
1’. Palmer, Maso lie Temple, lias a tine as- 
sortment of hammocks at very low prices 
and a large line of summer underwear — 
Poor .v Soi. have a fresh stock of standard 
remedies in vara us new varieties for the 
complexion, the teeth and for the toilet — 
Foster-Estabrook' CV. want experienced 
stitchers for steady well: on); power imp 
chines — String of gold beads lost. Re- 
turn to Journal fi'rice and leceive reward. 
....Horse shoei wuuh-d in Bath. Steady 
job and good pay....Mr. and Mrs. E. If. j 
Robert.- of Brooks publish a card of thanks. 
....Bargains this week at Fred A. John- 
sou's, Muslim- Temple. A new line of j 
goods at this store Townsend's hand-I 
painted pictures. Including local and for j 
eign views, see advr. for some of the 
bargains oifered....Tiie great midsummer 
mark-down sale of Carle .v Jones beg ns 
.1:11 \ h and continues tor p days. This | 
sale includes every department, with bar-1 
ga ns ii ail. They sell Victor Talking Ma- 
chines and Edison Phonographs oil easy I 
terms and also sell the Oliver typewriter. ! 
....Hutchins Bros., Front street, carry a 
large stock of finished marble and granite, 
including tw o varieties of black granite, and 
invite an inspection of their work before 
placing orders.. ..Table girls wanted at the 
Windsor lintel. Wages, Sf per week.... 
Learn to swim with water wings. F. A. 
Follett sV Son have them. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Capt. Edmund Ilichboru arrived from 
Baltimore Friday, llis vessel is discharg- 
ing there. 
Mr. Earle Gardner of Boston is spending 
the summer with liis mother, Mrs. A. M. 
Gardner. 
Mrs. Annette Ilarriman is keeping house 
for Bay Bowden since the death of his 
wife last week. 
Mrs. Avalina Giii'fin returned la-t Friday 
from a visit of two week with friends in 
West \\interport. 
Mrs. Olivia llyder was in town last week 
to attend the tuneral service-of her aunt. 
Mrs. Ray Bowden. 
Miss Rachel Youngs, the guest for a 
week of Miss Hazel Houghton, left Thurs- 
day for her home in Bangor. 
A. W. Moore lias put a “brand-new" meat 
cart on his route and the entire outfit is 
much improved in appearance. 
Mis. Suphronia Snow of Bangor came 
Wednesday to attend ttie funeral of her 
cousin, Mrs. Ray Bowden, returning Thurs- 
day. 
Mass will be celebrated by the Rev. Fr. 
Haymaker of Belfast on Sunday, July ihdth, 
at 10 o’clock a. in. at the villaof K. H. Dens- 
low on Cape Jell .son. 
Mr. G. H. Chase of New Bedford, Mass., 
arrived last Friday and remained until Tues- 
day as the guest of Mrs. Avalina Griffin 
and family. 
Miss Florence Johnson of Feeding Hills, 
Mass., who has been spending several weeks 
in town the guest of Miss Susie Cousins, re- 
turned to her home by Friday’s boat. 
Mrs. Emily G. Richardson, accompanied 
by her grandson, little Master W'hittemore, 
arrived recently from Bangor to visit Capt. 
and Mrs. Ralph Morse, and other relatives 
living in Park. 
The ladies’ Aid Society will be enter- 
tained this, Thursday, afternoon by Mrs. 
Albert C. Colcord. All will be cordially 
welcomed by this always genial hostess. 
Let there be a full attendance. 
Mrs. Brainard Griffin of St. Paul, Minn., 
came from Boston last week where she has 
been sometime for medical treatment. she 
will pass the sumn er with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Ttcat. She has her young- 
er sou with her. 
Misses Mildred and Beulah Staples left 
Monday for iheir koine in Westboro, Mas.-. 
They ha-.- been the guests of their aunt, 
Mr.-’ Lillias N. Staples, for the past three 
weeks, ami are the daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Staples. 
We understand the new paper, owneu 
and printed in Bmgor ior this town, will 
appear next Nitu.day The name will be 
tin- “Mockton Sp ings Mm,” we are told, 
audit i.- t*» be issued from the office of the 
“Bangor Sunday Republican.'' 
Satiirdax evening Miss Nettie Ilarriman 
and i-red Bishop were married in town. 
They are to remain at the home of Mrs. 
Lillias N. Staples, the bride having been 
several years with Mrs. S. Congratulations 
and best wishes are extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bishop. 
Mrs. F. W. Cram and a party of ladies 
from Bangor visited our village last Thurs- 
day. They came down on the morning train 
taking two buck boards at the station, driv- 
ing to the principal points of interest about 
town and later to the pavilion at Penobs- 
cot park, where a shore dinner was served. 
Mrs. Walter L. Creamer and son Master 
Walter went to their old home in Penob- 
scot last Saturday to remain during the 
sojourn of Dr. and Mrs. Herman G. Ilich- 
born, whose home here they have occupied 
during the past year. Mr. Creamer is 
boarding at the Libby House during his 
wife’s absence. 
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Griffin left Mou- 
day for their home in North Adams, Mass., 
regretting, as do their many friends in this, 
Mr. G.'s native town, the business call 
which necessitated making their visit with 
Mr. Griffin's mother and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward N. Ilarriman, a short one— 
only a week in length. 
Miss Ruth Hichbornof Cambridge, Mass., 
accompanied by a maid, arrived by boat 
Sunday morning for her usual summer 
visit. She was joined a few days later by 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and fc 
the County of Waldo, on the 24th day of Jul] 
A. D. 1906, iu vacation. 
A certain instrument purporting to be the las will and testament of Sarah Herriman. lai 
of Stockton Springs, in said County of Wald< 
deceased, having been presented for probati 
with a petition praying that administration ( 
the estate of said deceased with the will anue: 
ed, may be granted to Harry W. Herriman. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persot 
interested by causing a copy of this order to l 
published three weeks successively iuTbe Repu! 
licau Journal, published at Belfast, that the 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the se 
oud Tuesday of August next at teu of the cloc 
before noon, and show cause, if aoy they hav 
why the same should not be proved, approved ar 
allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register. 
her father and mother, Hr.a «icnborr 
and w ife, and brother hverett, wno maae to^ico^ 
annual comers once moie. 
Vr ^ ni-»’-HVof Belfast has char- terid the steame, l:.;ckiand of the Bucks- 
port and Camden line to 'ak£[*nrosi>er]t% day excursion to our town- Our prosper > 
is getting more and e mused abroad and 
crowds ire eon,;r,g ail the time to see our 
big dock' The rr-t. and mam one, at Cap* 
deBismn is the second largest one in the 
world—the largest one being at Melbourne, 
Australia. 
A sad accident last Sunday afternoon re- 
sulted in the drowning of Mr 1-red Lai.- 
plier in our harbor near the great dock. He 
fell from a boat, failing to come to the sur- 
face after going down, his companions 
stated. The bod' was not recovered until 
Monday. Great sympathy is felt for his 
young wife, left w :;h a >cAr-^*ld Hau^liter, 
and his widowed mother, Mrs. Jane Lan- 
plier. At this wit im Tuesday a. m 1 ar- 
rangements for tiie funeral are not made, 
the wife being iu Canada visiting her moth- 
er. 
NORTH STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Irving Harris visited friends at Clark’s 
Corner, recently. 
Miss Addie Ginn of Worcester, Mass., is 
visiting at Wilbur Ridiey s. 
W. F. Ellis and wife returned to their 
home at Searsport village, last week. 
Elder Michad Andrews of Monroe has 
moved into the place formerly occupied by 
Elder Stairs. 
Mrs. Hattie Hichborn from the village, 
with her three nieces from Massachusetts, 
called ou friends here recently. 
Mr. Cookson, the station agent, is away 
with his family on a vacation. His place is 
taken by T. K. Buchanan of Uoultou. 
Lincoln Blanchard has returued to his 
home it. iSandvpniiit after a visit U> his 
daughter, Mrs. Adelaide Partridge. 
Mrs .Tames Maiden and Miss Bertha 
Partridge went by train Thursday to 
Sandy point to cail on friends at the Ileisey 
Retreat. 
Twenty-live paving cutters were dis- 
charged at Mofiuit. Mountain, recent!' 
None of the men were residents of tins 
vicinity. 
Elder Welch has nwved 1 i> family int 
the Will -lei' son house. He holds service 
in the George .'•cho,! ! ouse and in tli 
Roberts school house. 
The Italians at w-irk on the water works 
have moved into the old Thomas Wagner 
house, biinday afterie n they gave a con- 
cert, nearly all join ng in the singing. 
A dozen large oxen belonging to Herbert 
lilaek broke out o! the Crockett pasture 
last week and did considerable damage to 
the crops in the vie nity. Mr. Black in- 
tends to hire a crew to drive them home. 
; th ise wli : cent y joined the 
Grail",- Pri -:■• ct are Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
nfciiiTord, Clin id Staples, Amos Lane 
and I eon i Buck Die Grange is m a very 
, (,Spei, us condit n \\ itli more loining 
every .Saturday evening _ __ 
LOST! 
mv wallet containing S ? ? ? ? ? ■ 
Did this ever happen to sour 
Guard against it by depositing 
your money in the 
and pay your bills by check. 
Every check on its return to 
you is a receipt for money paid. 
Belfast Opera House. 
w. .1. CLIFFORD.MANAGER 
Tuesday, July 31, 
SPITZ i NATNANSON 
Amusement Co. 
PRESENT 
l lie Biggest Comedy Event ot tlie 
season 
Weary 
Willie 
Walker 
Handsome Show Girls 
j Funny Comedians 
Latest Song Successes 
| Calcium and Electric Lights 
j BIG BEAUTY CHORUS 
PRICES 25, 35 and 50 CENTS. 
Belfast Opera House, 
W. J. CLIFFORD.Manager 
TO-NICHT 
THE 
CONVICT’S 
DAUGHTER 
Special Scenic Effects 
A Strong Cast 
A Story from Life 
Prices 25, 35 and 50 Cents, 
SATURDAY NICHT, 
Special Engagement of the 
JAV EMERYS HARR' 
THE VERSATILE ENTERTAINERS 
IN POLITE VAUDEVILLE. 
Price to all parts of the house 10c 
We can give experienced stitch 
ers steady work on powei 
machines. 
FOSl'ER-ESTABROOKS CO. 
Belfast, July 17, 1906.-4w2P_ 
Impossible to Get Employment, as 
Face and Body Were Covered With 
Itching Sores —Scratched Till I 
Flesh Was Raw —Spent Hun- 
dreds of Dollars on Doctors and 
Hospitals and Grew Worse 
CURED BYCUTICURA 
IN FIVE WEEKS 
"Sine* the year 1S94 I have beta 
troubled with a very bad case of 
•czema which I have'spent hundreds 
of dollars trying 
to cure, and I went 
to the hospital, 
but they failed to 
cure me and it 
was getting worse 
sll the time. Five 
weeks ago my wife 
bought a box of 
Cuticura Oint- 
ment and one 
cake of Cuticura 
Soap, and I am 
pleaded to say that I am now completely 
cured and well. 
‘•It was impossible for me to get 
employment, as my face, head, and 
body were covered with it. The 
eczema first appeared on the top of 
my head, and it had worked all the 
way around down the back of mv neck 
and around to my throat, down my ; 
body and around the hips. It itched 
so I would be obliged to scratch it, 
aud the flesh was raw. 
"I would first wash the affected 
parts with warm water and Cuticura 
Soap, and then apply Cuticura Oir.t- J 
meat and let it remain on all night, and 
in the morning I would use Cuticura 
Soap. I am now ail well, which all 
my friends can testify to, and I will be 
phased to recommend the Cuticura 
Remedies to any and all persons who 
wish a speedy and permanent cure of 1 
skin diseases.” Thomas M. Rossiter. 
200 Prospect Street, 
Mar. 30. 1003. East Orange. N. J. 
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D.P.PALMER 
O F F E 1? .«• 
| A FINE ASSORTMENT 
.OF. 
Hammocks 
i 
AT VERY LOW PRICE 
... ALSO ... 
I WATER WINGS 
I 
FOR BATHERS 
AND A LARGE LINE OF 
1 
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me, 
p IICHER'S 
If in want of a fine Piano, 
investigate the 
Miller 
It is one of the finest toned 
llanos made in the world 
today. Our line of 
PIANOS, 
ORGANS and 
MUSIC 
will please you. 
Latest popular music in 
stock. Ask to hear it. 
PITCHER’S 
Music Store, 
75 Main Sl., Belfast, Me 
KEEP COOL! 
BY DOING YOUR COOKING 
WITH A GAS RANGE. 
2(jy=We have a few on band. 
jyCali us up and let us talk to you 
about them. 
; Gas* 
* Telephone Number 62-12. 
y 
t 
k 
d AN OPPORTUNITY for canvassers to make 
A from $3.00 to $5 00 a day selling an articU 
that every woman who sews needs. For infor 
oration aeldress CHA8BERT CO., 
2w30* Stoughton, Mass. 
Saving Regularly 
IS T HJH SURE METHOD OF 
Acquiring Wealth 
THE SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
—- Hh j 
The Oily National Bank of Belfast 
is an Absolutely Safe Place in which to deposit your Sav- 
ings. Our Investments are of the Highest Grade—Se- 
curity of Principle being our tirst consideration—they 
are alwavs open to the public’s investigation. 
Pay 3 °!o on Savings Accounts. 
Solicit your Check Accounts and 
are prepared to give all matters 
the most prompt attention in 
every detail. 
have on hand High Grade Bonds 
for sale. 
Rent Fire and Burglar Proof Safe Deposit Boxes. \ 
better protection can be found in the State. 
Total Responsibility Over $132,000 
I 
_ 
j! WM, B. SWAN, Pres. C. W WESCOTT, Cashier. | 
I DIRECTORS ; 
| 
I Wm. T5. Swan. I homas \\ Pitcher. Clarence E. Mclntire, 
5 Robert F. Dunton, timer A. Sherman, Charles II W alden, 
l| Asa A. Howes. Chas. P. Hazeltine. W'm:i ;1.! V P; 11: ■. > n 
■* 
Great mid-bummer 
Mark-DownSale 
A Typical CARLE ,* JOXEV value-srivini: occasion. Ai event ii. -a 
odds and ends, all broken lots in 1.1 1.1A I if 1 A b 1 M i.X 1 
cleaned up. >ueh au event commences in both our store.- an,: : 
departments on ... 
JULY 27, IflQB and continues for 9 DAYS 
It is our desire to make this sale satisfactory to o ir ti a: y ,-»r« 
l’lease come in and look around. 
WESELL VICTOR TALKING MACHINES 
1N0 EDISON PHONOGRAPHS 
on easy payments. .uov Edison Records in stock A -. 
OLIVER TYPEWRITER, the best the u 
c I |V| f— O TWO STORES MAIN STREET CARLE St JONES, BELFAST, MAINE 
_ 
CLASS CONVENTION. 
rile 1>. i!!"Ci ;U' of tl.-- !"' M : '•* 
: } 
v ii .M.»n N<*t :t:] ■ *' ■>’ *• 
'i mon; :i tin- n.ry of W.-.l i -i 
are i• 'led n.’V m ■" '• |! 1 
\\ UU'*' Had Hi 'aid 
; auu. 1st. at I.mii i>. mi. for *: e : 1- '• > 
**11 
convention. 
•Jnd. To choose a *e<*ivtar\ i- -r-. pi 
teed in?.' ol said eon\erd on. 
; d. lo nominate a candidate tor i-'j-ia •- 
live to the sevei.tv-third !«-?i'lainio of Ma.: 
In* voted lot at the eoinii u election 
To hoo>e a class committee ft 
in? term. v 
5tn. To transact any othei busme'Swi 
pro per I v come hetoii- su’d ci'iivention. 
1*kk uhdkk ot Class Commi rn- k 
WAGES S4 A WEEK 
Apply at WINDSOR HOTEL 
l vs ■) 
Republican Caucus. 
i'lit* Republicans of \: tlip>»11 a:.4 !• 
i nit"it ai> :-MjUesteii to meet < euci.- a; t 
\Y. "i »c[ House :n N -ftbport Morniav, 
:... at T p in., ti clu 
i,.t- fertile Legislature; al-o te elm, w 
egates to the class convent' ui to !)»• m- u 
fast ot Aug. 1st. 
IVr < 'riler Republican Town on.tnif.e** 
Not thpott. Me., ■■ 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
ROBERT E. DENTON WILMER J. DORMAN. HERBERr T. FIELD. 
President. Treasurer. Asst. Treasurer 
This bank commenced its thirtv=eighth 
fiscal year December 1. 1005. 
The last statement oi the State Bank Examiner gives the es- 
timated market value oi its assets as S1,532,932.3I, 
showing a safety fund as regards the depositors of S203,* 
709.42 over and above all its liabilities 
All money.' received on deposit will ljo on interest tl.»- 
FIRST DAYS OF EACH AMD EVERY MONTH 
and on the first days of June and December of each calendar year there will 09 
a dividend of interest made up, which in the past has not been less than ; per 
cent per annum, payable the first Mondays after the same. All dividend interest 
will be immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled 
for at the time,will bear interest, the same as the principal sum. 
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its 
trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present de- 
positors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective deposi- 
tors within or without the State. 
Deposits in this Bank are exempt from taxation. 
This bank will be open for business daily from 9. a. m. to : p, m„ except 
Saturdav. Saturday from 9 a. in. to 12 m. 
JAMES H. HOWES, ROBERT F. DUNTON, ARTHUR I. 
BROWN, FRED G. WHITE, BEN 0. FIELD. Trustees. 
Belfast, December 1,1905. 
L1BFRTY, WALDO COUNTY AND MAINE 
BY EVKKAKD 1.. JIATl II. S. ARMY. 
•■As tin- 'lull upon the mountain heigh: sings of 
The 
S I ever. It-agUr- all'1 l-:tu away— 
S< .lo I t-vei. wandering where 1 rnay. 
£im:. t> my horn--: sing. «> rnv home! oi thee! 
To the town of Liberty, Maine, among 
the hills of Waldo county, my mind 
takes me often back, whether wander- 
ings have ied me to the Rio Grande, to 
California’s shores, or to the Philippine 
islands. I close my eves and, in mem- 
ory’s ken. I see St. George’s Lake, with 
its pine-covered islands: Mount Hay- 
stack, with its green slopes and cap of 
granite: Rolan Hid, towards the setting 
sun. with its long side covered with 
fields and dotted with farm homes: the 
bronks, the woods and pastures: the 
village streets, bordered with elms and 
map.es: the school! ouse on the hill (in 
my time with never-failing coat of 
red towards w.s: ,n childhood’s days, 
in perfect exemp.ihcation. I went 
•i O' g k** MJftn :av. iiliii: ly ;«» '>•:. *■ 1.” 
Yes. I knew the town of Liberty for 
a decade m the sixties and; seventies of 
the ceuturv 2list past. with the keen 
knowledge of a restless, inquisitive, 
ubiquito.o boy. Ti.e teacliers m her 
sch'.'O ] a-sed before my searching 
eyes as r.rst days ot terms with 
mental tension stretched to the point 
or snapping 1 passed judgment and 
letermined whether I was to like them 
otherwise. I*oe> ever mortal stand 
before a o.ore eagerly critical audience 
t!fau due.- the t-.aVi.ei- ot the rural dis- 
trict upon the momentous lirst day of 
In tlcse day?. of long ago I 
men i:.e pteachers that came to ex- 
uiuii'i ’.a- won! in ti.e httle white 
c'.in n the village, with their old- 
fashioned sermons developing themes 
■ : ■ ac .'. '.eael approximately to 
Jo i' v-jevent.il .v: Ihe softliet'S iron] the 
v. a. w ith their stories of matcl.es 
and n.titles and their merciless invec- 
tive directed against tlmse who had 
served in the 'Home Guards:" the 
homeopathic doctor and the alopathtc, 
iii serious cases in harmonious consul- 
tation. and eager to obtain results front 
either medicinal school: the village 
traders with show cases displaying the 
brightly striped sticks of old-fashioned 
•candy : the selectmen elected at the for- 
ma. town meeting. I knew the ball 
am upholding the honors of the town: 
t .wtter of the fastest horse; the 
am].ions in "rastline” and snowball 
throwing. 
i K'..- V vvei) ...I "* tcuuui; 
tinned in the town’s boundaries and in 
the adjacent towns. The ponds with 
j (-:■ and pickerel. the brooks with 
trout, tiie woods w.th ha/el nuts, beech 
nuts and acorns, t ie helds with straw- 
iwrides, the pastures with raspberries 
and blueberries. 
I write rrom memory's diary. Her 
npi'essiohs are deeply stumped in 
yooth. It. though, aner.oi in name or 
date s .mi. appear i call oniy attri- 
i, it- ;■ to I line's wasting hand blurring 
memory's page. 
i o t ie town ot Moiitvihe. to the tiny 
vilnice ot Muskingum, known in Yan- 
kee parlance as “tlie Kingdom.' my 
eai est recollections go 1 ick, 1 hei e 
(*t..r my hist sciioo, at. the little 
'red -0■houilioi.se. then truly "a ragged 
beggai sunning.'' now desolate and un- 
nieii. The te tellers iu order wt re 
_\ ■ /. s;t-vens. now Mrs. Millard 
Ji■ Moutvil e. Klilina KiiOwU"ii. 
: < Kuowiton, and Ku- 
_.. glass. Mr. 1 long lass long 
since ett us native St at'-, lie is a 
ouv.-iciai ai.d at ast information was 
ijv'ii e in ! lanv.hie. Virginia. 
\11;,i;it .nr. r .-eiioolmaU-' were 1 ted 
W ,,v. JK.11 ■email !.: New Yolk. 
.i; or v and .lames Nesmiti 
., I,-- .-. I.vii.a iii N*mv York, 
ev we e grandsons respectively, of 
.,'■1.1- Ayer ami fVm. Cunningham, 
oid residents .0 Montville. 
iii an ihier :ge were the sons of 
■; ... ,. i, Augustus ind 
Wi... l’.ev. Moses Keiley laid been the 
pastor ol '.lie Baptist church in Liberty, 
put it earliest recollection was 
av. a ,. a rl’ap tin in a Maine regiment 
; ti e war. Later, he became a ciiap- 
; u, tie regular army. Augustus 
K ej graduated at i’oiby, was prim 
,j,,t 1 'of the Belfast High school foi 
sermrai vears, anil is now a resident of 
Boston and connected with the educa- 
tional lepartment of Massachusetts. 
Tne great civil war was in progress, 
rim grown people about me spoke of 
Battle. but 1 did not understand. 1 re- 
member li breathless hush that fell 
community as friends spoke 
almost m whispers to one another that 
el's” or “.Brother’s” “or “John's” 
regiment w is in the battle, I know 
now that it was Gettysburg casting its 
shaii >a afar. On July 41ii boys sliout- 
a cud hre crackers exploded in the 
strec'i. Gus Kelley held a gun to my 
shoulder md showed me how to pull 
tei. gger "(>ur soldiers have won the 
l,:,11 :..e people shouted, while 
ev- ■■,,, hurried to the post office to 
earn t: names of the killed and 
wo u led. At that time General Lee 
id ,,!ii,'derate fame was slowly retir- 
,g nun Gettysburg after the greatest 
ittle ■: the war—a battle which had 
hX' d tim high, water mark of tlie rebel- 
lion. 
■--- names come out ot tnoseuavs 
I.i v. ;th constant reiteration upon 
idy youthful mind. McClellan : Little 
Mac r;rant and Lincoln. 
My father came from the war in the 
summei of lsc.4 with an empty sleeve, 
l et- arm had been left at the Wilder- 
l'here were instances of ut her soldiers 
in Maine that year who had left their 
regiments without the formality of 
leav Across my mind comes the 
uemory ot a man hurry ing and whis 
perm.: ‘‘Dive Edwards just -.Love 
into i.[del Kelley’s yard. It is easy to 
guess who :s after. I am going to 
give warning." 
luve Kdwards was a resident ot 
1 ntii Deputy I S. Mars lull whose 
especial wort; was to arrest deserters 
ami ibseutees. lie tailed in this con- 
templated arrest by the distance be- 
tween a front and back door. The es- 
lapmg soldier returned to the army 
and c. as placed in the ranks ot a differ- 
ent regiment. 
mce after, a woman, a radical repub- 
lican. threw a stone at the horse graz- 
ing by the roadside and which private- 
ly was known to have been used that 
night in driving the soldier out of 
danger, accompanying the missle by 
the hissing words, "Vou area regular 
old Copperhead.” 
As for the Deputy Marshal. Edwards, 
foiled in this attempted arrest, lie was 
shot and killed a few weeks later while 
attempting to arrest a deserter in 
Washington county, Maine. 
When I revisit rny old boyhood's 
home, I cross the bridge over the brook 
at Muskingum and climb the long hill 
where the' sliding in winter was so 
glorious. 1 think of those once with 
me, long since gone. There is the win- 
dow from which so often 1 looked out 
dreaming,—out “over the hills and far 
away.” The lines of Eugene Field al- 
ways come to mind: 
“J’d like to sleep where 1 used to sleep 
\\ hen 1 was a boy, a little hoy I 
For in at the lattice the moon would peep, 
Bringing her tide of dreams to sweep 
The crosses and griefs of the years away 
From the heart that is weary and faint 
today.” 
My family moved to Liberty Dec. 2, 
1S67. It consisted of my father and 
mother, three sisters, my paternal 
grandfather and myself. Another sis- 
ter was born after this move to our 
new home. My eldest sister still lives 
in the home town: all the rest of the 
children have gone to other lands. 
The day of our moving was cold and 
gray, snow was threatening but the 
ground was still bare: Joseph ade, a 
retired sea captain, drove my mother 
and sisters in Ins carriage. He was a 
typical sailor, gruff and stern, but with 
heart full of kindness. Long since he 
made his last port. 
Our nearest neighbor was Major 
George Davis. He was likewise our 
tirst caller. His military title, always 
bestowed, was a product of militia 
davs, and was won on the old time 
training field of Palermo. He and my 
grandfather, Jonathan Hatch, were of 
about the same age. Both were Ad- 
ventists. Such congenial spirits! Such 
long assenting gospel discourses! My 
grandfather had an exellent memory, 
and whole chapters from Revelations 
were repeated in support of his faith, 
J and to the delight and edification ot 
J of our neighbor. Though striving to 
; comprehend, it was all a great mystery 
i to me. There was much about the 
: wicked, and their place as “'ashes un- 
der the feet of the righteous.” Great 
j fear came to my child's mind that in 
I such future state .t might be my fate 
j to be only aslies. The worthy Major S and my grandfather long ago crossed 
l over the river. Peace to their memo- 
ries: N >w tliev both know. 
| With anxious steps I entered the 
: village school the winter term ot 1^'.,- 
c,s. School was not yet in session but 
| the room was filled with romping 
1 scholars. Two boys were "rast'ing." 
j under the direction ot champions: 
others were chasing about the room: a 
1 few of the studious were working to- 
gether over some puzzling problem, 
j For initiation, on entrance, I was 
seized and tossed around as a bah by 
I the big boys.' The boil rang and order 
j in a measure was secured. 
The teacher was John Fletcher, lie 
1 afterwards became a leading physician 
of Belfast, and died a few years ago. 
; An imposing monument to lus memory 
can be seen in Belfast's beautiful 
cemetery on the hill. Mr. Fletcher 
was then a young man just returned 
from the war. lie was still a college 
student. Packed in the room were 
nearly a hundred scholars. Un the 
back "seats, the big boys and girls, 
on their respective sides: to the front, 
all others in regular graduation ac- 
cording to size, ending with the small 
est three in a seat. I found myself 
among the uncomfortable three-m-a- 
shu t rlass. 
What an array of faces memory re- 
calls! Boys of men's statue, two or 
three who had served in the campaigns 
and battles of the Civil war, boys and 
! girls who have since gone far from the 
; home of their schooldays, others who 
:.ave gone to their long home. Memory 
recalls, Dal and Bert Knowlton. James 
I.. Knowlton, I.ouis, Allen, Bela and 
1.1. Fowler, Ed. Johnson, Crosby 
Knowlton, Linden Chaplin, Boland 
Cox Quiuev Bean. Corydon Priest, 
( iarence and Aubert_ Hurd, Walter 
i Knowlton. Charles Knowlton, AN ill 
: Know.ton. Edward Clough. George 
I Hamilton and Alverado llowell, Helen 
I and A jbie Cupp, Nancy Cargill, Luella 
1 and Annie Lean. Florence Ayer, Clara 
Woodman, Edith, and Addie Greeley, 
I Addie Place. Julia -it'ley. Eva Woods, 
and my sister Lilly. 
Of ilie untended small boys, of 
wooiu 1 became one. there were Eess 
Iiurd. Lester and James.m Gard-n, 
Ado.a Chapin, Bennie Bean, Herbert 
Howell, George and Ered oianiin, 
Frank Ayer. 'Id Knowiton. A\ ill Gree- 
v. Warren t \ and Kleber Know iton, 
r.i'ii of .iolin G. Knowiton, and commou- 
.y known as “Tel :c olm See.” 
Wi.at a babe, of buzzing whispers! 
But mark! there was a limit to wliis- 
oering. Where oi what was scarcely 
iown it was evidenced by the ire- 
i ijUeiiL seizure of an offender w ho had 
p osed the limit, the limit of endurance, 
and hid forceable removal to the door 
wi.ere a heavy birch ferule was vigor- 
ously applied to ins hands. 
1 hose were the days of old fashioned 
methods. There w as no sparing of the 
i rod or the ferule either. Lecture anil 
admonition were considered a waste of 
time, moral suasion was not thought of, 
and lickings were not counted wortli 
the name, unless a counting of the 
welts or blisters showed an exact 
'equality wit li the blows. O! was that 
j lerule heavy and did it sting on a boy's ! hands? 1 know. I felt it in earnest 
i many times before the w inter was over. 
Beading, spelling, arithmetic and 
j parsing, these were the sciences zealous- 1 ly pounded into the heads of the older 
J students. The younger ones were read 
once around daily, stood in line for a 
spelling match towards the close of a 
I session, and with unwritten laws but 
} as merciless as those of Draco, studied 
j in their seats the rest of time, under 
I the penalty of a sound licking, if caught 
j loaiing. Algebra was timidly making | its appearance. It was generally 
i frowned upon, and its study considered 
sullicient evidence of being “stuck up.” 
1 Nancy Cargill, Ed Clough, Crosby 
; Knowlton and my sister were all of 
j heretical class to brave opposition. 
But was there a "sum” not solved in 
book or brains? If so, bring him for- 
! ward for dissection. A circular old 
i lady lias three circular daughters and 
j one circular tarui. She wishes to lo- i I'lrcnhi 11 ‘A up! 11 p on 
circular farm within her own. IIow 
many acres in each? 
Or, A. B, (' and 1' buy a grindstone, 
j A pays a cord of stove wood, B a I bull calf and a live dollar counterfeit 
I bill, C a second hand set of false teeth, 
; 1> Ins tall beaver hat and a pung. How 
j much shall each grind off? Can you 
j work tiie “sum" or must the poor i woman long for her daughters in vain, 
and the grindstone stand unused? Work 
them, or go wear the dunce cap, and 
i sit. on the dunce stool where you belong. 
! And then at the close of the ai'ter- 
I noon the class in paising with Voting's 
"Lite. Death and Immortality," a sub- 
j ject lor mental struggle over the ques- 
tions of grammatical construction. 
And then, blessed release from con- 
straint' Then come visions of sliding 
down the long icy hills, of skating on 
i the glassy ponds. All, me! 
I'd like 10 be a boy again 
back with the friends i used to know, 
For I was O! so happy then, 
But that was very long ago." 
During this winter the school had a 
number of evening lyceums. The In- 
evitable spelling contest opened the 
proceedings. There was a choosing of 
sides bv two selected leaders, and then 
the spelling down. Great was the hero 
who endured to the last! After the 
spelling came select readings and dec- 
lamations. Louis and Allen Fowler 
easily led in declamation. From Allen 
Fowler’s lips I first heard Hohenlinden. 
Never have 1 since heard an elocution- 
ist who appeared his superior. 
The following is a list of the teachers 
at the village school at Liberty from 
1807 to 1880. After 1872 I did not at- 
tend the summer sessions, and after 
1877 1 do not remember such teachers 
names, the list therein being incom- 
plete: 
John Fletcher.winter 1867-68 
Abbie Cox.summer 1868 
Ashby Neal.winter 1868-69 
Abbie Cox.summer 1869 
John N. Hanley.fall 1869 
John II. Terry.winter 1869-70 
Ora Harriman.summer 1870 
John H. Terry, with Acca 
Knowlton as assistant.winter 1870-71 
Milford Payson.spring 1871 
Ella Robinson.summer 1871 
Charles F. Thomas.winter 1871-72 
Ella Robinson.summer 1872 
Frank A. Greer.fall 1872 
Freeman Liunekiu.winter 1872-73 
Ada Erskins.summer 1873 
Frank A. Greer.fall 1873 
Ellison Grown.winter 1873-74 
Ada Erskins.summer 1874 
J.Aubry Chase.fall 1S74 _ 
A Idea Grown.winter 1874-75 
Xancy Cargill.summer 1875 
Charles A. Whitten.winter 1875-76 
Abbie L. McDowell.summer 1876 
Charles A. Whitten.fall 1876 
Charles A. Whitten.winter 1876-77 
Abbie E. McDowell.summer 1877 
Joseph Whitten.winter 1877-78 
Fred X. Fletcher.winter 1878-79 
Everard E. Hatch.winter 1879-80 
John R. Duuton.winter 1880-81 
Miss Abbie Cox was teacher in the 
summer of 1868 and again in the sum- 
mer of 1889. As 1 remember her home 
was in Lincolnville. My laziness cou- 
pled with this teacher's unfailing kind- 
ness. gentleness and patience come 
vividly hack. At the close of the day’s 
sessions the roll was called and the 
scholars made answer as to whether or 
not thev had whispered. I seem to 
1 hear yet the roil call and the listless, 
singsong answers. I.eslie Hurd? "V es.” 
Adna Chaplin? •'Yes." Everard Hatch? 
Yes." If Miss Cox is living and 
should see these lines she is assured 
that she has been often recalled 
throughout the years, and that she lias 
I ever possessed the gratitude of a lazy, 
! heedless boy, who ought to have been 
whipped as" per previous winter terms 
; but who, from her goodness of heart, 
j was not. 
A Tragi*' I imsli. 
V watchman's negieet permitted a leak in 
tlie great North Sea dyke, which a child's 
linger c-uuhi have stopped, to become a ruin- 
ous break, devastating an entire province 
oi Holland. In like manner Kenneth 
Melver of Vanceboro, lap., permitted a lit- 
tle cold to go unnoticed until a tragic ttnisli 
was onlv averted bv Dr. King’s New Dis- 
coverv.' iie writes: “Three, doctors gave 
me up to die of lung inlianmiation, caused 
by neglected coid; but Dr. King’s New Dis- 
covery saved my life.” Guaranteed best 
cough and cold cine, at K. II. Moody’s drug 
store. 50c. and Si.on. Trial bottle free. 
Lola—Jack says I’m as pretty as 1 can be. 
Grace—Well, of course it isn’t your fault 
that you can’t be prettier.—Chicago Daily 
News. 
Only Wars Old. 
“1 am only 82 years old and don’t expect 
even when i got to be real old lo feel that 
wav as long as 1 can get Electric Hitters,” 
says Mrs. E. II. Hiunson of Dublin, Ga. 
Mirely there’s nothing else keeps the old as 
young and makes the weak as strong as this 
grand tonic medicine. Dyspepsia, torpid 
liver, inflamed kidneys or chronic constipa- 
tion are unknown after taking Electric Hit- 
ters a reasonable time. Guaranteed by K. 
IE Moody, druggist. Price 50c. 
“Our laundry is the best in town,” 
The man said, “none compare”— 
Cried Jones: “You’ve done my shirts up 
brown, 
Hut 1 prefer them rare.” 
-Life. J I 
It is always well to have a box of salve in I 
| the hou>e. ‘Sunburns, cuts, biuises, piles 
| and boils yield to DeWitt’s Witch Hazel ; Salve. Should keep a box on hand at all j 
i times to provide for emergencies. For years 
the standard, but followed by many imita- 
tors. lie sure you get tlm genuine De 
J Witt’s \\ itch Hazel salv-.— K. H. Moody. 
j Ethel—How long have the Newlyriches 
; been in society .' Hob--From the way they 
! play golf, 1 should judge about two da\s.— 
j Judge. 
Vow for prose and fact-—DcW r. Little 
! Early Iiisei s are t\ most p:ea-ant and re- 
liable pills known today. 1 he> neV^r gripe. 
| >i'.tj by It. 11 Moody. 
's often mighty hard to tell 
The v ays of drugs an’ Mcker, 
Sometimes *h>-y help you t * git •. eii, 
>umetim«-> they make you >;eker. 
— \\ asi Star. 
T»» < ore h Cold in One Day 
i Take LAXATIVE P.IH'MO Quinine Tab- 
Di n-igDts refund moi.e\ l it fails t<» 
1 ni-c, r W. Gi;OVE’> signature oneaeli 
box. 25c. 
“What wages do you pay, mum “I'm 
| willing to pay you whatever you are woith.” 
“l’v-* nev'-i worked for as tittle as that, 
j mum. Good day to you.’ —( leveland Plain 
! Dealer. 
Twenty Year Hattie. 
“I was a loser in a twenty }ear battle 
with chronic piles and malignant sores, ui;- 
til I tried Huckiens’ Arnica .<alve; which 
i turned the tide by curing both, till not a 
I trace remains,” writes A. M. Kruce of 
Furmviile, Ya. Pest for old Lleers, Cuts, 
Huniftand Wounds. 25c. at IL H. Moody’s, 
druggists. 
Oh, Mary Jane, your face is plain, 
Hut with the beauties still you rank, 
.because, forsooth, each smiling youth 
Knows you have money in the bank ! 
—Krockton Enterprise. 
“I’m the luckiest man in town!” declared 
the real estate man. “1 bought a <10.000 
piece of property this morning for just half 
price.” 
“1 know just how you fee!. said the 
pretty girl. “1 bought two yards of 00- 
eent ribbon this morning for JO cents!”— 
Detroit Free Press. 
A Hard Lot 
of troubles to contend with, spring from a 
torpid and blockaded bowels, unless you 
awaken them to their proper action wi ll 
Dr. King's New Lite Pills; the pleasantest 
and most effective cure tor Constipation. 
They prevent Appendicitis and tone up the 
system. 25c. at it. 11. Moody’s drug store. 
11 HlllIHIl — ->e\\ -H'lSt1} uuu.rnccs ait' ucr 
tainh appreciative. We gave a summer 
sliovv there, and got round after round of 
applause. 
Koothby—That wasn’t applause, you dub. 
That was the audience killing mosquitoes. 
—Cleveland Leader 
It lias caused more laughs and dried more 
tears, wiped away diseases and driven 
awaj more fears than any other medicine 
in the world. Hollister’s Kooky Mountain 
Tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.—li. 11.’ 
Moody. 
“J)o you believe that animals can rea- 
son ?” 
“I'm not sure. A friend of mine has a 
dog that howled all night not long ago.” 
“\\ hat ailed him ?” 
“lie had lieaid his master reading a .sen- 
sational account of the way they made sau- 
sages in Chicago.”—Cleveland l’lain Dealer. 
N. I!. Truth, St. Paul, June 31,’uT—I’ve 
lived so long, 1 it member well when the 
Slississippi was a biook. My good health 
and long life came by taking Hollister's 
Kooky Tea. 35 cents.-K. II. Jlcodj 
“1 hear your w ife's gone away for the 
summer.” 
"Yes.” 
“You don’t seem to look very unhappy. 
“Well, I don’t expect to tie informed once 
during the next three months that it would 
do me just as much good to work in the 
garden as it does to play golf.”—Chicago 
Record-Herald. 
A little love, a little wealth, 
A little home for you and me; 
It’s all I ask except good health, 
Which comes with Kooky Mountain Tea. 
— K. n. Moody. 
“I suppose a professional pugilist,” said 
Jokesley, “may properly he called a ‘box 
party.’ “Yes,” replied Wiseman, “pugi- 
lists don’t do much but talk.”—Philadelphia 
Ledger. 
Children like Kennedy’s Laxative Honey 
and Tar. The pleasantest and best cough 
syrup to take, because it contains no opi- 
ates. Sold by R. H. Moody. 
“How does it happen,” asked the portly 
dowager on the overland express, “that 
you have managed to keep the same cook 
for 30 years?” “I married one,” answered 
the chance acquaintance, shrugging her 
ample shoulders.—Chicago Tribune. 
Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar is 
the original laxative cough syrup and com- 
bines the qualities necessary to relieve the 
cough and purge the system of cold. Con- 
tains no opiates.—K. H. Moody. 
TEMPLE HEIGHTS CAMPMEETING. 
Program for tlie Sine Days of llie Assembly. 
The program for the coming campmeeting 
at Temple Heights, Northport, will be as 
follows: 
Saturday, August 11, 2 p. m., invocation- 
President’s address. ... 
Sunday, Aug. 12,10 a. m., lecture by Min- 
erva A. Harwise; 2 p. m., lecture by Albert 
E. Tisdale; 7.30 p. m., social meeting. 
Monday, Aug. 13,10 a. in., social meeting, 
2 p. m., lecturej)}' Effi© Webster Chapman. 
Tuesday, Aug. H, 10 a. m., lecture by Effie 
Webster Chapman; 2 p. m.t lecture by Al- 
bert E. Tisdale; 7.30 p. m., readings by Elbe 
Webster Chapman. 
Wednesday, Aug. 15, 9 a. m., social meet- 
ing; 10 a. m\, lecture by Minerva A. Har- 
wise; 2 p. m., lecture by Albert E. Tisdale. 
Thursday, Aug. 10,10 a. m., entertainment 
and G. A. ft. day exercises; 2 p. m., lecture 
by Minerva A. Harwise; 4 p. m., business 
meeting of corporation; 7.30 p. m., concert. 
Friday, Aug. 17, 9 a. m., social meeting; 
10a. m., lecture by Albert E. Tisdale; 2 p. 
ni., entertainment and fair of Ladies’ Aid 
society. 
Saturday, Aug. 18, 10 a. m., lecture by 
Minerva A. Harwise; 2 p. m., lecture by Al- 
bert E. Tisdale. 
Sunday, Aug. 19, 10 a. m., lecture by Line 
Webster < hapman; p. m., lecture by Al- 
bert E. Tisdale: 7.9"p. m., farewell meeting. 
Tests will be given each day from the 
platform by Mrs. Elbe Webster Chapman. 
Additions to the program will be announced 
from time to time during the week. 
On Thursday evening occurs tiie annual 
concert, alwavs one of the features of the 
week. There will be dancing at the Audi- 
torium for tho.-e interested on Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings. Friday afternoon 
and evening will be devoted to the Ladies' 
Aid society’s entertainment, fair, ice cream 
sale and disposition of fancy articles. Mrs. 
Eftie Webster Chapman will give public 
readings in the Auditorium on Tuesdry 
evening. 
The success of the meetings at Temple 
Heights for many year- has been due in no 
small degree to the noble work <d the Ladies 
AM society. The .-fticer.- are: President, 
Mrs. Nellie M. Kneehuul, Hoston: vice pres 
dent, Mrs. Lavina Clark, iielfa.-t :|secretary, 
Miss Ellen Muiley, Auburn : treasurer, Mrs. 
Minerva A. Harwise, Hangor. 
Transportation: The Maine Central, 
Hangor A* Aroostook, and Not them Seaport 
railroads have granted a liberal reduction ;n 
rates during the meeting. '1 he Eastern 
Steamship company will hum passengers at 
Northport. Carriages will run daily from 
Helfa.-t. The river steamers touch at J eni- 
ple Heights morning and afternoon for 
Camden, Ltockland, Helfa>t, Hucksport and 
other bay points, making connections for 
Watervilie, Hangor and all points west and 
north. Passengers from Hoston should land 
at Northport, taking a river boat to the 
“Heights,” or if preferred carriages may be 
had at moderate rates. Excursion steamers 
will run to the grounds on Sundays. 
Ladies of the G, A. R. 
Mrs. Clara N. Sawyer of South Portland, 
w ho was re-elected president at the annual 
meeting of the Department of Maine, 
Ladies of the (L A. 1!., lias issued general 
orders No. 1, in which she announces the 
following appointments : Secretary, Mrs. 
Florence M. Wallace, China; inspector, 
Mrs. Mary 11 Giifford, Auburn ; librarian, 
Elizabeth’ A Daggett, Path; patriotic in- 
structor, Mary 11. Tarbox, Kryeburg; cor- 
responding secretary, Abbie Ii. Bradford, 
Tliom iston ; press committee, Florence; M. 
Wallace, China; Lena Aldus Strong, Cam- 
den ; Katherine M. Blow,, Augusta Lucin- 
da E. LeGiow, Portland. 
tor Over Sixty Years. 
A N Di ll AMI W'KLL-TUIKIl PEMKIIY. 
Mrs. Winslow'.' .soothing .syrup has been 
used for over sixty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
w ool colic, and is the best remedy for Diar- 
rluea. Is pleasai t to the taste. Sold by 
druggists in every part of the wairjd. 
Twenty-live cents a bottle. l;s value is in- 
calculable. 
‘•pe man dat nurses unreasonable hopes.” 
said Lucie Eben, “may in* loohsh, but he 
ain't as foolish as de one dat nurses vain 
regrets.-'— Washington si ir. 
A Guaranteed Cine lor files. 
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding 
P: .• -. Diuggists are authorized to refund 
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure 
in >; to is days. oOc. 
Bacon—She says she is •> years old. 
Egbert—Well, slm looks as i; -iie would say 
that >be was about that old.—Yonkers 
Statesman. 
A sweet breath adds to the joys of a kiss. 
You wouldn't want to kiss your wife, 
mother or sweetheart with a bad breath. 
Yon can’t have a sweet breath without a 
healthy stomach. You can’t have a healthy 
stomach without perfect digestion. There 
is only one remedy that digests what you 
eat and makes the breath a< sweet as a lose 
and Uiftt remedy is KODOL KOU DYs- 
PKPMA. It is a relief for sour stomach, 
palpitation of the heart, and other ailments 
arising from disorder of the stomach and 
digestion. Take a little Kodol after your 
meals and see what it will do for you. Sold 
by ii. II. Moody. 
The Country Papers. 
Advertise ill Them, Says Governor Folk. 
Governor Joseph W. Folk in addres- 
sing the retail merchants of Missouri 
at their convention in Jefferson City. 
Mo., July 17th, spoke against the mail 
order business and favored advertising 
in the town papers, lie said in part: 
“We wish the city merchants to build 
up but we also desire the country mer- 
chants to prosper. I do not believe in 
the mail order citizen. If a place is 
good enough for a man to live in and 
to make his money in, it is good enough 
for him to spend his money in. 
"No merchant can succeed without 
advertising in one way or another. 
Patronize your town papers, build 
them up and they will build the town 
up and build you up increased trade 
and greater opportunities.” 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
Digests what you eat. 
HUMPHREYS’ 
I 
Veterinary Specifics cure diseases 
of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs, Hogs and 
Poultry hy acting directly on the sick parts 
without loss of time. 
I V A. > FEVERS. C’nnsrutioim, Iuflamiua- 
j CURES tions, Lung F«m«*i\ Milk Fev»*r. 
!?. n. ) SPR VIV«. Lnmrnes*. Injuries, 
cures ) Rheumatism. 
i ('. C. i^ORE THROAT. Quinsy, Epizootic, 
cures > Distemper. 
CUBE j '' s,ItMS. Bills. IIruin. 
j F.. F. > COl'GHS. folds. Influenza, Inflamed 
cures ) Lungs, Pleuro-Pneumouia. 
F. F. M’OLir, Bellyache. Wind-Blown, 
CURLS) Diarrhea, Dysentery. 
G. G. Prevents MISCARRIAGE. 
" kLi! MONEY .V BLADDER BIKOBI1ERS. 
I. I. >SKI\ DISEASES. Mange, Eruptions, 
cures) Lleers. Grease, Farcy. 
.!. K. i B A D CONDITION. Staring Coat. 
cures ludigestion. Stomach Sluggers. 
GOc. each : Stable Case, Ten Specifies, Book, •fee., £.?. 
At druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt of price, 
f. Humphreys’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and John 
Streets, New York. 
nr BOOK MAILED FREE. 
• 
TTTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel 
It fast, on the 10th day of July, 1906. Joseph 
S. Mullin, administrator on the estate of William 
F. Fletcher, late of Lincolnville, in said County, 
deceased, having presented his second and final 
account of administration of said estate for al- 
lowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published iu Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day 
of August next, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
30 Chas.|P. Hazeltine, Register. 
I 
A\egetable Preparalionl'or As- 
similating the Food andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs andBowels of 
■ I JVJT'ITMWrf'IflTTWB * 
Promotes Digestion.CheerfuP 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
>'ox ^ Narcotic. 
— 
Ray* orf)U JDrSAHl ZZ PITCHER 
PurnfJcn Seed ~ v 
*ilx fennel * 1 
linked* fcdtS — K 
*1zu*e Seed 1 
Hpfrertrunt / 
B/ Cp/tonnirScdii ■* | ffie?H Seed.- 
Clarified. Sugar 
huitefy>*M CiavsK / 
A perfect Remedy for Constipa 
ruin, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- ; 
; 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. 
Facsimile Signature of 
NEW YORK. 
CASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
CUSTOM 
THE OENTAUR EOMEANV. NEW YORE CITY. 
At a Probate < mrt held at Belfast, within and 
for the ( o-iutv of Waldo, on the second Tues- I 
day ot July, A. D. 11*06. 
\ certain instrument, purporting to oe the last 
i 
will and testament of Rebecca B, Hatch, late ; 
<.[ Belfast, in -aid County of Waldo, deceased, | 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in 
I terested 1 v causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three we*»ks successively in The Republican 
Jo rtial. published at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on fhe second Tues- 
day ot August next, at ten of the cloel; before 
n-.on. ami slew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should t be } ro\ed, approved and allowed 
( l ^ 1 1.NM >. Jl ge. 
Attest 
A true •copy. Chas. P. Hazeltixe. Register. 
At :t Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami for 
the County < I Waldo, on the second Tuesnay of 
j July, A. I>*. JUU6. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will ami testament of Utidley Murray Barring- 
ton. late of Belfast, in said County ot Waldo, 
deceased, having been presented for probate. ■ 
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy or this order t" be 
published tli ee weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican Journfl, publish*-.' ;a Belfast, that they 
mav appea” at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on th»* -»•«• 
nml Tuesday of August next, at ten of th.e 
dock before* noon, ami show cause if any they 
have, why the same should not he proved, ap 
proved ami allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON J ...ge. 
A true 1 i»y. Attest: 
Chav P. Hazeltink. Register. 
I-
j At a Probate Com:, he. at Belfast, withn. ml 
( i,,j :he « otiiity of W a!*!--, on the second 
j day of .fitly, A. I). UK'O. 
4 certain instrument, purporting to tin- 
A wi' and testament ot John S. li«-:g '.on. 
.ate ot Ti.it> in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
aving ten presented for probate. 
I (Peered. That notice he given t<* all persons in- 
I terested by causing a copy of tlii- on;e- to be pun- 
| iisiied three weeks successively in Th.e Kej ublwai- 
Jourmo. published c Belfast, mat ;liey may ap- I pear at Probate <'..urt.ro be held at Belfast, 
within ami for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of August next, at ten of the cm.-k be lure 
| noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same .mould not be proved, approved and allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge, 
i A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. F- Hazeltixe, Register. 
| At a ’rebate Court held at Belfast, wit in .i and 
1 for h<- Countv <>f Waldo, on the t'tli id} ot 
i July. A. I). 11H)(5. 
JOSEPH S. MCLLIN. administrator of «■- f) tate of William F. Fletcher, late of n- 
ville, m said County of Waldo, decease To mg 
! presented a petition praying that the cour may 
determine win* are entitled to the balance -md 
I esvatt, now in his hands, their respective shams 
I there n and order the same distributed 
accord- 
ingly 
all persona interested by causing a copy -f this 
order to be published three weeks sueeessiveh in 
I The republican Journal, a newspaper pub isht‘d 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a l'r«>hate 
(’our to be held at Belfast, within ami t.>r said 
county, on the 14tli day of August, A. I>. 19"''. at 
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, il 
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
30 Chas. P. Hazelti.se, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day f 
July, A. L). 1906. 
A. CARPENTER, executor of the last will d j 
j, Amos Stiekney, late of Brooks, *'n said (’"mm- 
ty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a pen- | 
t’iun praying mat the actual market value <>t the 
property of said deceased now in his hand- ib- 
iect to the payment of the collateral inherit.in.-e j 
tax, the persons interested in he successi<>u t l;«-te- 
to ami the amount of tax thereon, may be de- 
termined by the Judge of Prouate. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give me ire | 
to all persons interested by causing a copy <-f ibis 
order to he published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate j 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami lor said 
County, on the 10:h day of August, A D. 1906. 
at ten of the clock before iim.ii, and -h >w cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazf.ltinj:. Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, withir 
for the County <d Waldo, oiithe second Tuesday 
of July, A. D. 1906. 
\ certain instrument, purporting to 
be the hi-: 
will ami testament *>i Ambrose Tlmtnpsm 
late ot Searstnonr. in said County of Wabb-.di 
ceased, having been presented for probare. 
Ordered. Thaj. notice* be given to all person- m 
terested by causing a copy ot this order to h.* .• 
Iishcii three w. ekssiiccessi\ely in The Repuo 1 
Journal, I'liblishei! at Belfast, tl at they may ;.p 
pear at a I’robate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for saiil County, n the second Ttie-u i. 
j of August next, at ten of the clock before no. n. j and show cause, if any they have, why tin* same 
I should not he proved approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNS!IN. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami j 
for the County of Waldo, on the loth day ot 
July, A. L). 19()6. 
ON the petition of Amelia (J. Carter, guardian of 
! 
Mildred Iv. Randall and Martin F. Randall 
praying that the Union Safe Deposit amt Trust j 
Company may be discharged from any further j 
liability as surety on her bond as such guardian, j 
It is ordered, That notice thereof he given to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in | 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at 
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, 
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County 
on the second Tuesday of August, A. D. 1906, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
Administratrix notice. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly 
appointed administratrix of the estate of 
SUSAN B. MILLER, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands lagainst the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately to Robert F. Dunton ot Bel- 
fast, Maine, my authorized agent. 
SUSAN B. H- MILLER. 
Chelsea, Mass., July 10,1906. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast.within and r. v 
the Countv of Waldo, on the 10th day of Julv. i 
A. D. 1900. 
TOWN W BAII.KY. ex- cutm- of the last will of | fP Mary J. Walker, lam of M mi roe. m <aid Colin* 
tv of Waldo, deceased having presented a peti-! 
tioii praying that the actual market value of the I 
propertv of said deceased, now iu his hands sub- | 
,ect to the payment ot the collateral inheritance 
tax. the persons interested iu the succession 
thereto ami the amount of the tax tliereoc may 
he determined by the Judge of Probate. 
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ot this 
order to be published three week" successively in 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at .1 Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami’or said 
county, "D the 14th day of August A. l>. I'.'oB. 
at ten >f the clo.-k before liooi.. and "!mw cause. if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petiti«-uer 
should not be granted. 
‘GE'l. E. 10HNSON*. Judge. 
A true copv. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltine.Register. j 
At a Pronate «'ourt hem at Belfast, witbtn ai.d ( 
for tin* Count) I W.»hh>. on the se-'-md Tues'l. ) 
of July. A. 1 >. 1 'JOB. 
\ certain instrument, purporting 
to be tt e hist 
will and temament of Ic ;i".i V». Shorey. 
iVal said ( W 
having ! ecu presented for po-t-ate. 
Ordered, That notice be given a" ; or" n- 
interested bv aiding a •] t tl omr :• 
publi"hed three week." ".:ciU ".';m ;\ in 1: • Po-j 
licau Journal. puKMieu at Belfast, tl.a: 
u,av appear at a Probate « "’:it. i-e in-h; a: 
Belfast, within and 1 "f ",! ( i,i:i>, *n th- "t1 '• 1 
Tuesday -c August text. mu id me k 
fore i:o,m. .ii:d show cause, ii any tiu-y cam 'my' 
the same sii »u d not a pprov 
lowed. 
CKO. E. JOHNSON. I- i..- 
A true copy. Attest 
( has »’ 11 .‘./.ttt.TiNE. Register. 
At a Pr a at- « urt i.elo .-.t Bel;.«"\ within and 
for t le « o c.ry \\ ab: •. the loth hay u 
,1 uly. A. 1>. 1 'JOB. 
MA R Y K. I'silOOP. 
w id ov ■ I 1! 1' u'e .i, 
late <U Palermo, in ".« d ( u.-:y o: w.p.d ! 
decease-, having presented a petition praying 
jor an allowance our of the personal est ite ot j 
said deceased. 
ordered. That the said pent i*uer give m ;n-e 
>11 per"*ms i;:Ierestt ,t by ejnising a copy .! •" 
*ider to be w:hi;shed three weeks sue -es"i\,ly n 
The Repe'd'i uu. Journal, a newspaper p- I’iduM 
it Belfast, that tliev may appear at a Pnd ite 
Court. *• i-e held at Belfast, wit Inn u.u t--r «.nd 
County on the 14t!i day ol August. A 1'. 1**>, 
at ten tlie ek before nooi 
any they have, why the prayer ot "aid petitioner j 
should not be granted. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Chas. p. Hazki iixe. Register, j 
W\ 1 I H >>. 
"I.n 111 II P.tlf. ai 
fast on the loth day ..t July. 19t 
(,race lb Webber, administratrix >n rlu* estate ot 
Lydia 1 11 allow, late of Winterpnrt. in said 
County, deceased, having presented her lii -t an 
tinal account ot administration of said estate f«u 
allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican .Journal,* ] 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said Count}, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day 
of August next.and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said aeeouui should not be allowed. 
CEO. E. -JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy—Attest. 
v HAS. P. Hazkltine. Register. 
W/Al.DO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Be: W fast. or. the loth day of July. 1906. .John E 
Clarke, trustee under the last will ot Eastman 
Clark, late of Project, in said County, deceased, 
having presented his first and tinal account of 
said trust t< allowance. 
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, m The Krpubln an .Journal, 
a newspaper published ii: Bellast, in said county, 
that all persona interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be he.d at Belfast, on the 14th day 
of August next, ami -how cause, it any they have, 
why the said account should not be allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge, j 
A true copy. Attest: 
(has. P It a/km inf, Register. 
I¥t a LDO SS. -In Court ol Prob.it*. held at Bel- 
V v fast, on the loth day July. 1906. John 
W. Bailey, executor of the bi«c will ot Mary .1. 
Walker, late of .Monroe, in said County. <!■•. ea>e»! 
having presented his tir-t and final ac omit ■ >! 
administration -f saiil estate for allowance. 
Ordered. Thar notici thereof be given, three 
weeks sm*ce>sivelv, m '1 in lb publican Journal, a 
iiew>papei' published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
late Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day 
ot A imust next, and -1 «»w cause, it any they have. 
wh\ the said acc. un: should not be allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
\ true copv -Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register. 
\ 1T A 1.1 >0 SS -In Court cl Piobatc. hold ai lb* 
>> fas;, on the 10th day of July. 1906. AVil- 
liam It. Ford, adininistra; m on the estate t | 
il an mill B. Ford, late ot s«-.irsport. in >aid < oin- 
!>. deceased, having pre>ented his tnsr acn nut 
.j administration of said estate for allowance. 
ed, That notice thereof 
weeks successively, in the Ib-publioni Journal, 
a newspaper publj.-hed in Bellast. iu >ai 'ounty 
that all persons interested may attend ;u a I’m- 
ii.ite < ourt. to be iield at Beltast. n the 1 Ml d,.y j 
■ ; August next. and show cause, il any they iia\e. | 
why the said aeeount shotibl not be.>i owed. 
CEO. K. JOHNSON. Judge. , 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register, 
il' A LI>o SS. In Court ot Probate, held a: Be 
last, on the 10th day of July. loot’,. Merton 
C. Norton, administrator on the estate ot Anna 
A. Mors*;, late of Palermo, in said County, deceas- 
ed, having presented his first and final account of 
administration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof l>e given, three 
weeks successively, m he Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in saidCounty, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 14th day 
of August next, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said account should not he allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
TffALi’O SS.- In Court of Probate, held at Bel- V? fast, on the 10th day of July. 1906. Eli J, 
Stetfens,[executor of the last will of Ceorgie A. 
Blackstone, late of Montville, in said County, de- 
ceased, having presented his first and final ac- 
count of administration of said estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in '\ he Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be lit hi at Belfast, on the 14th day 
of August next, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said account should not be allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast w for the Countv of Waldo, *>n •>, 
July. A. D. 1906. 
WILLIAM I). LOGAN, heir f late of Jackson, in said ( 
deceased, having presented a \ ■ ■ 
that A. E. Kilgore may be apj. 
tor of the estate of said deceast j 
Ordered, That the said petiti- 
all persons interested by va 
order to be published three v\v< 
The Republican Journal, a news) 
at Belfast, that they may apt. 
Court, to be held at Belfast. ur: *, 
County, on the 14th day of A .a 
at ten of the clock before no* 
if any they have, why the prayer 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNm 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazei.t y 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast 
the County of Waldo, on the ! 
A. D. 1906. 
SYRENA M. MI'DGETT, \\ Mudgett, late of Jackson, u 
Waldo, deceased, having p: -* 
praying for an allowance out ; | 
tate of said deceased. 
Ordered. That the said petit: 
all persons interested by caii'ii | 
rder to be published three W'• ► I 
The Republican Journal, a nr*' ] 
at Belfast, that they may a; f 
Court, to be held at Belfast, u \ 
C •unty, on the 14th day *d A | 
at :eii of the clock before ! 
if any they have, why the pray- 
er sl.<*uid not be granted. i 
GEORGE E. J- •: ? 
A true copy Attest: 
Chas. P. Ha/i 
At l'r ate ( •'.it bt '*. -r i 
tor the County of WahU *>i: :: 
of July A. I). 1 906. 
* ce: .tin instrument. ; | A ill and testament *•!«:. \ 
; Belfast, ii. sai*: < *••::.’■* | 
having 1-t-eii presented for pr* ..•< 
*i dere-i. ’! hat mu ice ? 
t»-rested bv causing a c«•} y 
published three weeks >ui*r«!V' 
lican Journal, publish-*: 
may appear ar a Pr*-i>ate » •*urT. 
last. u-ti.il: .iioi f -r >ai*i C<*ui I 
1 la-U;V .*; \ :g:;-t next, at '• 
fore i.i-oii. ami show cause, r 
why the same slmuld not i- ; 
and allowed. 
i:Ei). E. J< *i 
A true Co; V Attest: 
Chas. P. Ha/m n 
11 
> \ fast, ■ u tile !•••!: •: 
A. Carpenter. executor *f »• a 
St icki.ey, late ■ ■ f Hr.-ok- n s.ti> 1 
ed, having presented In* riuai > 
istration of said estate tor ai.ou 
Ordered. That notice the:e*'i !• 
weeks successively. in 'l!.e liepn 
a newspaper published in Fella *. 
tali]. s inter* t 
bate Court. be heal at Bella*. ; 
ot August next, and sin w < .1 -e. 
uav tin- said ac« ottnt *!n1 •» 
OEo. E. JOHN-- ] 
A true copy. Attest I 
Chas. F. Hazu m 
A EDO SS.—In C.-nn of Fr \ 
fust on the l"th day ■ u ,i,, ; 
Stevens, administrator on the e*r,i | 
F. Stevens, late ot Mm tvp 
ceased, having presented In* : ;- 
count of administration ot ■ e-- 
ance. 
Ordered, that notice tlorcr ! 
week* successively, in 'line lb j 
newspaper published m lb-ibi-i.; 
that all person* inteic*ted may ait. 
bate Court, to be held v. Bella-*, 
of August next, and-l.cu ca n 
wl V tlie sail! account *tm ,b: 1 ot be 
*.F< >. E. JOHN'. 
A true Copy Attest: 
n as F. Ha/i iix 
1 I 
11 
Merriam, gn.i! iliau oi F v F. K 5 
r;ll, in said County, having ptv.-eiri 
and tiual account ot guurdtanshii 
C>rdere»i. That notice thereof !. 
week.- *uc ossiv ely. m ! •- lb-, 
a newspaper published in Ibdbi-r 
that all persons inter*ste 1 m ... : 
bate Cmirr, to be held at lb tasi, »•* 
of A st next, and 1 a ise. 1 
why tile -aid accoui t -im .1 .1 
t.Kn. E. .M.iHNr* 
A ; me ci p>. Atte-r 
CllA* 1*. ilA/ 
\Ir U.lHisS.-ln 
m fast, •: he '* .> 
adll ini-tl 
Samuel King-b ny, kite ■•! 
w ho was trustee mdt 
M •■**.»!• \ cv, la! e ot Mo! lib. n. -a 
ed, hawng presented tie tii*r 
said trust toi ai.■ *wanee. 
1 )r ;. red, that noti 
week* essively 
.1 newspaper published n lb-' 
a all person- interc-te.l 1 .... 
bate Court, to be held it lb* 
da;, ot Augu-r m xt, ami -In w 
have, whv tin* said ace mn; 
Ut-.n. n b'HNs- 
A true conv. Attest: 
CHA-. F.Ha/ui 
\\ All"' 'm < 
> } *. e 1. 'un : 
\\ Mai! -W-. *. Uiii'-r d.> 
II lvumn ate or L ntty n; -a 
.'•I, lni\ mg pi eseiited to- r. r-t 
.i.im ui*::a: mu -d said tru-‘ 1 •• 
get her 'v:til In- re*ign.r mu 
pe;iti.m praying that Merton M 1 
tel V Ill the County ‘d Keiim 
p lint- -t trustee m p a 1 
Mathews. 
Ordered, That notice th.ere< 1 •• 
week* -nc essively, m 1 he Hep :• •• 
new spa; »• r pul i>ked 11. *ci t a 
that al‘ per-<»ns interest* 1 may a. 
bate Court. to be held at b- 
ot August nex:. and show ■ a 1 
why the said account •! 1 
resignation a-c-pted ami Mert m W 
pointed .is piaw*d for 
»iE<>. E. .h'HNs' 
A true Copy, Attest: 
( MAS. I'. Ha/i ltim 
4 DM1 
her* 
j.ointed administrator •- the-.-tat. 
NELSON I» F.LETHFN .n- : 1 
in the County .d Wald.-, ileci-a-e- 
bonds as the law dire. r-. A 1 per- 
mands against the estate "t -aid '• 
sired to pre.-enr tin* -..n t* 1 -etti.-m 
indebted thereto arc 1* .e-ted 
inunediatelv. 
JAMES ! 
Unity, July 1(>. I 'tin. 
* 1 »M lN I.-.TKATH IX'- V H‘ 
A hereby give* 1 ■: i< «• 
pointed administratrix .J u-.• ■ n 
MARY WHITCOMB. ■: s 
in lie < * mil ty oi " 
1 mil 1 is as tdie law direct-. \• pe 1 -o 
mands against the : -an. 
desired to present ttm -aim* 
a'’ indebted then to :t:e r.-| 0 -te. 
im *it immediately. 
ISAlHlHF. ( OF.N 
I- lull ll •('" 
I'MIMSTUATOl; S V Cl ;i 
Iu-rel v give.- 
appointed ad’miuistrator » •*'■'•"• 
ANNAII l>it> )A- a- v 
in tlH 1 
luinds as tlit* law din v 
demands against the estate ••• 
desired present tlie -:ii: e -■ 
a 1; indebted then-:" ait *•>/ 
ment immcoiaieiv. 
Ill I 
Ali'ii! ill--, duly ", 1 *' 
k 1»M INI S'! 11A 1 UK .** N 1 1 U 
.1 fit '•> gives 
apoointed aduniii.stlai* vvli tbt *■ 
the state -•! 
ELI ('. W I ST. i.i'e ! 
in the ion. tv .*! W *. .. 
,.tills as lu- :au no ;• A ; ■ -• 
inands against tin* estate •*! said dc ■ 
Mi* d to piesent the '-me !■ -* *' 
indebted thereto ate r*Mpu-strd 
imun diatelv. 
h KKDKRICK 'I M* 
Stockton Springs. >1 uue lli, 1 
in x va i * 
Jj b\ give notice d she has 
pointed exeoutoi ol the last vvi!' 
ment of 
Lit A A. LEA DM ETTEK, late d 
in the County of AVaUlo, deceased 
having demands against the estate 
ceased are desired to present the 
tlement. aim all indebted thereto a 
to make pavmeiit Immediately. 
(JEUK‘* E AV LEAl'l 
Rockland, July It*. lbOO. 
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NM'LTCE. J 
x\ ber hereby gives notice that > 
duly appointed administratrix of the 
FELIX WADE, late <d Lim -' 
in the County of Waldo, deceased 
bonds as the law directs. All peiso, 
mauds against the estate ot said «ie> 
sired to present, the same l>*i setthn 
indebted thereto are requested to n a> 
mmediately. EUR ME J « 
Lineolnville, July 1<>, lboo. 
TlXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subset 
n gives notice that he has t'een 1 
executor of the last will and testatm 1 
LYDIA A. SPRING, late ot Hell 
in the County ot Waldo, deceased, v 
Iiaving demands against the estate 
ceaseu are desired to present the sac 
tlement, amt all indebted thereto are 
to make pavment immediately 
AUGUSTINE CUl 
Belfast. July 10, lb00. 
Freeman McGILvery. 
Kest Battery Commanders in 
my of the Potomac. 
National Tribune.' 
.,2 communication in 
1 tribune from Comrade 
mouths since, relating 
in MeGilvery and the 
i ry. has elicited no re- 
ny member of that or- 
Hliving been connected 
Army Corps and inti- 
:,ted with Col. McGil- 
■ al history, the record 
also the first commander 
\ if Post named m his 
-tilled m answering the 
nie Vail and writing a 
in his memory and that 
body of men which he 
inspired with his own 
ery was a most suceess- 
: a" ship betore the war, 
ports in all parts of the 
ommenced before the 
;.g most ambitious and 
rapidly advanced and at 
— 
; : MAX Mi un.VIMIY. 
.' ii :.c-.i ti.e command of a ! 
■■tier nav.gatoi was; 
ii:t mai:: e service 
I .a« ith tl.e details of 
I m* .n commercial I 
1 -.; y study wlieli It sea: I 
ic together w :t!i asso- j 
.-,ci ports. : e had learn- : 
-.■w-rai language, with! 
c. as idv.intaae in his i 
■ d jew. lie was also 
and an autl irity j 
literature. 
New Yoik from a foreign J 
•w-i part of I'M. lie im- j 
: cd i :s Sen ices to the ! 
! a w ... cotuniissioned ; 
■ i.hc ti Me. Battery. | 
i. n.y in April. I'M. 
\ s.-n ice a as most at- 
.in:, tin- science of gnu-; 
:.j especia: laseination. i 
ity of t .* ict 
-essential to an artilleiy 
* moments, and nature 
nithority which had j 
-i by long habits of com- i 
iiceo ately brought his ( 
lei c sh St »te oi disci- 
it constant di drill and j 
taiv martinet from the j 
: as a cunsequence was a I 
,,.ir and absolutely hated i 
I by his men, fresh from the ; 
-if"- md farms of Maine. 
n’ vanished with the first 
ic 1: the battery was en- 
,■ Mountain, Aug. 1V.2, 
avery. coolness and con- 
handling h is guns 
:: hearts while exciting 
oi that portion of the 
culd witness ins perfect 
lie occupied the center of 
.. between the divisions of 
J i Augur, which lie held 
mfederates swarmed up to 
of his guns, which lie 
: ,y from the Held. He lost 
in at unfortunate day at j 
linn, when Comrade Vail ; 
h> battery. I ut his be- 
nut have been improved j 
ugment displayed and 
intelligent pluck. 
rri, su; h a close and apt 
hao developed into the | 
■:ist so quickly, which he re- | 
u.ictice under lire the lirst 
that lie atti ted A e im- ] 
ntinii of Ins division and j 
ti, levs, and as it conse- ; 
dennuist rated capacity ; 
r. .light aim earlv promo-| I 
.'.i >. >1*1 <) 11* ir.tr t'lm 
v. .; serVice, anil ill Fell- | 
■■a a- promoted to J.ieuteii-j 
and assigned to command ; 
-erve lirigade of Artillery, 
■lie Potomac, which became I 
traced at Cettysburg, where | 
vanled high praise by (Sen. j 
: ol Artillery: his command, 
th Me. flattery as one of 
under his direction, holding 
!e aftei the Union line had 
a nick from the Wheat Field 
(ucbard. 
promoted to Colonel the fol- 
ptember and to Chief of Ar- 
the Tenth Corps at i'eters- 
re soon after assuming his 
Hand, in the summer of Ht!4, 
amied in the hand, which he 
is ot iittle importance in the 
ustant but tie and excitement 
no attention until it became 
:! that an amputation was 
essary. Chloroform was ad- 
d. and he never awoke. The 
renounced it the effect of a 
nt. which his friends had ill- 
aided as one of unusual 
and have always believed 
at!, resulted from excess of 
i,livery was a man to whom 
been prolitic in gifts, and 
ailed a storehouse of knowl- 
travels to all parts of the 
was of commanding pres- 
dnrnilied, and stern in line 
it genial and companionable 
rim: with friends. 11 is re- 
the cemetery near his home 
rt, Mt the ii. A. K. Post 
mg hi name. 
;ie promotion of Col. McOil- 
m li. Dow succeeded him as 
ut the battery was always in 
of J.ieut. William II. Kogers 
ring line, as at Gettysburg and 
other engagement until the 
Kogers being commissioned 
Dec. 1, 1SG4. The battery did 
a good work at Dumfries, Va., 
fading that point in conjunction 
! ttii and 7th Ohio, all under 
‘ad of Col. Candy, against a furi- 
ous attack of Stewart with his cavalry 
who raided the rear of Burnside's arnr. 
shortly before the battle of Fredricks 
LIKCT. KLIAS L). LIBBY. 
burg. It was in the thickest of the 
second and third day at Gettysburg, 
and was one ot the few batteries hotly 
engaged in the Wilderness, having been 
a powerful factor in the repulse of 
I.ongstreet’s charge when Hancock was 
driven back on the plank road. The 
battery was with the Second Corps from 
tiie Wilderness until tire close ot the 
war. 
Capt. William II. Rogers was rirst a 
member of the 2d Me. Infantry. After 
the war he followed the sea for many 
years as captain of a ship, and died less 
than two years ago at the Home for 
Retired Sailors. New York Harbor. 
( apt. 111»w died 10 years eanier. First 
Lieut. Edward Wiggin is living at 
Augusta. Me., where he lias been for 
some years Secretary oi the state 
Hoard of Education. First Lieut. 
Samuel Thurston resides in Port- 
laud. Me. First Lieut, dames W. 
Burke is an extensive farmer in Lee, 
Me., and was for two terms Commis- 
i .'inner of Penobscot County. Second 
Lieut. Marshall McKusick resides in 
! Calais. Me., where he has been Mayor 
Of tl .it (ity and member of the state 
Legislature. Second Lieut. Elias I). 
resides in st. Paul, Minn., where 
he luis been prominent in the militia of 
the state and as a member of the staff 
■ I Governor Merriam. Second Lieuts. 
William H. Gallison and U>hu G. 
I mane have been dead for some years. 
issi s Roberts, ldtii Me.. 1st Me., 
H. A s7i. Millard Avenue. Chicago. 
111. 
Mi. Roberts Had included in the list 
oi lead Second Lieutenant Orville W. 
Merrill, but says in a note: “Lieut. 
Merrill w rites me that it I will call on 
him in 1 hieago 1 will find the livliest 
corpse I ever run up against. He has 
lived in Chicago years and is a rail- 
way contractor and away most of toe 
time. 1 knew him well and the publi- 
cation of this story dug him up.’’ 
Mr. Roberts also sends the following 
additional n< tes of local interest. Note 
! he say> is a •second thought:" 
.N il c oi. l-reeman .uew livery 
j was the brother of Hon. fViUiam Me- 
j Gilvery tiie Searsport shipbuilder, four 
times representative to the legislature 
j and twice senator, of lion. Henry Mc- 
■ Gilvery. shipbuilder in Stockton and 
| Belfast, who succeeded his brother as 
I representative in ls.'ji: and was senator 
; in is:,t and Capt. James McGil- 
! very and C’apt. John W. McGilvery. 
both of Searsport. Col. McGilvery 
! married a daughter of Rev, Stephen 
; Thurston of Searsport. 
Note 2. < apt. William II. Rogers 
I was the adopted son ot Hon. Nathan 
j G. Ilichborn of Stockton, and first 
1 served in Co. !>., Captain C. W. Tilden’s 
company, second Maine Infantry, until 
I promoted to 2nd Lieut, of nth Maine ; Battery. He commanded a Stockton 
bark for more than ten years after re- 
I turning from military service, until 
broken in health from disease contract- 
ed in tiie war service he retired to the 
old sailor's home, having, however, tor a 
time been'employed by F. 1 >. Colcord. 
a former resident ot Stockton, in his 
| New York clothing house and furnish- | pi for vessel crews oi slop chests. 
F. as ]). Libby was tor several years 
j lollowing the war, a partner of his 
lather. John C. Libby at Stockton, in 
hardware and copper fastenings for 
vessels. i!c has been a resident of St. 
Paul. Minn., tor more than twenty- 
1 five years. His wife was a daughter ot 
i (’apt. 1‘eleg Staples oi Stockton 
Mail Order Competition. 
It is only possible for the mail order 
1 house to reach the consumer through 
 advertising. There is no other possible 
| way by which communication is estab- 
j lished. This advertising takes tiie 
form of an encyclopedia catalogue, 
| liberal space in farm papers and cheap 
■ periodicals. The local dealer not only 
has the opportunity to utilize a medium 
which is usually read with mure inter- 
est than any outside periodical, his 
own local paper, but he has every ad- 
vantage that comes from acquaintance, 
and the ability to show and carry the 
goods in stock. No unknown concern 
should be allowed to compete for busi- 
ness under such conditions unless there 
is something radically wrong with the 
dealer, and lie doesn’t fully appreciate 
the real meaning of that word energy. 
Given a reputation for fair and honest 
dealing, tiie co-operation of a local 
paper for advertising purposes, backed 
by continuous, eiiercetie efforts, there 
is’ no mail order house that will be able 
to compete for local patronage under 
such conditions. Everyone prefers to 
buy goods at home. So long as the 
local dealer carries tiie stock and makes 
tiie price low enough, he will get the 
business. A town noted for sending 
| away for goods, is also noted, usually, 
| for poor retail stores.- Atchison, Kan- | sas, Globe. 
CASTOHIA. 
| Bears the The Kind You Have Always Bought 
I T* 
Concerning Hen. 
Men are queer. Wouldn't there he 
a roar wheM they went home to their 
meals if they had to climb up on a high 
stool in front of a table on which there 
was no cloth, and eat their meal# in 
that fashion? Vet a majority of men, 
when they go to a restaurant to eat, 
will pick out the high stool and the 
feed board with no cloth on it in pref- 
erence to a comfortable chair and a 
cloth-covered table. A man will bor- 
row a chew of tobacco and most of 
them will set their teeth into the plug 
right over where some other man gnaw- 
ed out a chew. Offer him a piece of 
pie at home from which his wife or one 
of the children had taken a bite and tie 
would holler his head off. At home he 
will not drink out of a glass or cup 
from which some one of the family lias 
been drinking. Call him into the back 
stall ol a livery barn, pull out a bottle, 
and he will stick the neck of the bottle 
halfway down bis throat in order to 
get a sw'ig, after a half dozen other fel- 
lows have had the neck of the bottle in 
their mouths. A man is a queer duck. 
—Atchison, Kansas, Globe. 
Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar 
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from 
tao system by gently moving tbe bowels. 
DO YOU KNOW 
That Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
the only medicine sold through druggists 
for woman’s weaknesses and peculiar ail- 
ments that does not contain large quanti- 
ties of alcohol? It is also the only medicine, 
especially prepared f _>r the cure of the 
delicate diseases peculiar to women, the 
maker of which is not afraid to take his 
patients into his full confidence, by print- ing upon each bottle wrapper all the ingre- 
dients entering into the medicine. Ask 
your druggist If this is not true. 
"Favorite Prescription.” too. is the only medicine for women-, all the ingredients 
I of which have the unqualified endorse- 
ment of the leading medical writer.- of the 
several schools of practice, recommend- 
ing them for the cure of the diseases for 
which the "Prescription" is advised. 
Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, X. V., 
for a free booklet, and read the numer- 
ous extracts from standard medical au- 
thorities praising the several ingredients 
of which I)r. Pierce's medicines are made, 
and don’t forget that no other medicines 
put up for sale through druggists for do- 
mestic use can show any such professional endorsement. This, of itself, is of far 
more weight and importance than any 
amount of so-called "testimonials" so 
conspicuously flaunted before the public, 
In favor of the alcoholic compounds. 
The "Favorite Prescription cures all 
woman’s peculiar weaknesses and de- 
rangements.thus banishing the periodical 
headaches, backaches, bearing-down dis- 
tress. tenderness and draging-down sen- 
sations in lower abdomen, accompanied 
by weakening and disagreeable catarrhal, 
pelvic drains and kindred symptoms. 
Dr. Pierce and his staff of skilled spe- 
j cialists may be consulted free by address- 
ing as above. All correspondence is 
treated as sacredly confidential. By con- 
sulting in this way the disagreeable 
questionings and personal "examinations • 
are avoided. 
The People's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser contains some very interesting 
and valuable chapters on the diseases 
| peculiar to women. It contains over one thousand pages. It is sent post paid, on 
I receipt of sufficient in one-cent stamps to 
I pay cost of mailing only, or 21 cents for 
a copy in flexible paper covers, or 31 cents 
for a cloth-bound copy. Address Dr. R. V. 
Pierce as above. 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets regulate and invig- 
orate stomach, liver and bowels. Qua 
a laxative, two or three cathartic. 
FROM THE LAW COURT. 
Dcci-ion in a -itnekton Spring- C’u-e. 
The I.aw Court has handed down the 
following decision in a Waldo county 
case: 
Kate I.. Sanford vs. Mary Carr Mil- 
well. Rescript. I’eabody. -I. 
This is a w rit of entry and comes be- 
fore the court on report. 
The .plaintiff is the owner of a large 
tract of shore property m Stockton 
.-prines. Waldo county. Maine, which 
had been laid out and {'lotted for build- 
ing purposes and from which portions 
had been sold prior to the plaintiff’s 
acquisition of the property. The plain- 
tiff's deed contained the following 
clause: 
“Also excepting any and ail other 
portions of said premises which may 
have been conveyed by the C ape -Telli- 
son Land In no vement Company, Tl e 
Penobscot Bay Land Improvement 
Company. Pust’iu Laneey and Jeremiah 
Nelson. 
and recorded August 11. It'-11.'. At the 
time of the delivery of tais deed the 
plaintiff had notice by record of a deed 
ot certain lots from Jeremiah Nelson 
to the defendant; but after the plain- 
tiff’s deed was placed on record the de- 
fendant caused to be recorded another 
deed from Jeremiah Nelson bearing the 
same date as that previously recorded 
hut purporting to convey not only the 
same several lots but also one-half of 
the area of the private ways adjoining 
and the shore and llats in front of these 
lots. The plaintiff seeks to recover pos- 
session of that portion of the land oc- 
cupied bv tiie defendant which was not 
included’ in the deed first recorded. 
There is no evidence that either the 
plaintiff or the plaintiff’s grantor had 
notice of the second deed prior to its 
recording. There is no evidence of 
fraud, and as the case stands full credit 
is to be given to ail the transactions, 
and the lights of the parties must de- 
pend upon the construction of the deeds 
and the legal effect of their delivery 
and recording, which must be presumed 
to have been upon the dates indicated 
therein. 
The plaintiff relies upon the statute 
H. > chap. To. sec. 11. which provides 
that 1 no conveyance of an estate in tee 
simple, fee taii’ or for hie or lease for 
more than seven years is effectual 
against any person, except the grantor, 
his heirs and devisees, and persons 
1 having actual notice thereof, unless tne 
deed is recorded as herein provided." 
This would be sufficient to establish 
her title in the absence of evidence of 
actual notice of defendant s deed, were 
it not for the express exception in the 
i plaintiffs deed. 
! it would seem that the case as pre- 
j seated to the court turns entirely on ! the validity of this exception and its 
application’to the premises referred to 
in the defendant's deed. Whatever 
may have been the rights of the plain- 
tiff’s grantor with reference to the 
premises, if he has purposely and by 
apt language excluded the defendant’s 
land from the tract which he conveyed 
to the plaintiff, she has not succeeded 
to his rights in that land. The question 
of actual notice of the defendant's deed 
is not involved in this case, if die plain- 
tiff herself lias no colorable title to the 
premises. 
The language of the exception does 
not violate the requirements of accur- 
acy. By reference to the conveyances 
of Jeremiah Nelson it incorporates the 
premises described in those con veyances 
which must necessarily have seen set 
; out with sufficient accuracy. The 
knowledge or ignorance of the grantor 
with reference to the conveyance of 
Jeremiah Nelson does not affect the 
I certainty and accuracy of his exeep- 
tion. if the conveyances existed in fact 
j and are referred to that is sufficient. 
There is no ambiguity in his use of 
I language, which clearly expresses the 
I intention to include in his exception 
1 all hind conveyed by Jeiemiah Nelson 
I whether the conveyance was within his 
! knowledge or not. It therefoie iuclud- 
! ed by reference to land conveyed to the 
| defendant under the unrecorded deed. 
I which was a valid conveyance although 
until irtimiru uinuuu urn; 
those having actual notice. 
The plaintiff not having acquired 
title to the demanded premises cannot 
maintain this action. 
Judgment for defendant. 
Asthma Sufferers Should Know This. 
Fole>’s Honey ami Tar has cured many 
cases of asthma that were considered hope- 
less. Mrs. Adolph Buesing, 701 West Third 
St., Davenport, Iowa, writes: “A severe 
cold contracted twelve years ago was neg- 
lected until it finally grew into asthma. The 
best medical skill available could not give 
me more than temporary relief. Foley’s 
Honey and Tar was recommended and one 
fifty cent bottle entirely cured me of asthma 
which had been growing on me for twelve 
years. If I had taken it at the start 1 would 
have been saved years of suffering.” R. 11. 
Moody._ 
True Heart Disease is a Rare Thing. 
The cause of your palpitation is, probab- 
ly, pressure arising from gas in the stom- 
ach—that is gastric indigestion. A few 
doses of Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite 
Remedy will cleanse away the foul accumu- 
lations and the heart will run quietly and 
keep good time. Write Dr. David Kenne- 
dy’s Sons, Rondout, N. Y.t for free sample 
bottle. Large bottles $1.00, all druggists. 
Women love a clear, healthy complexion. 
Pure blood makes it. Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters makes pure blood. 
GOV. PATTISON TO GOV. COBB. 
Cincinnati, 0., June 5, 1003. 
Mv Dear Governor Cobb: 
1 have just had the pleasure of 
reading the address which you de- 
livered before the Peering Republi- 
can Club several weeks ago. it 
certainly puts the issue m your 
State in a masterful way, and 
though I differ from you on the 
principles that divide the Repub i- 
ean and Democratic schools ot po.i- 
tical thought, I cannot retrain trom 
expressing mv profound admira- 
tion for the firm and patriotic 
stand vou liave taken in behalf of 
the Maine law and its proper en- 
forcement. ... 
Every patriotic and honest citizen 
must a'dmit that all the laws on the 
statute hooks of the State should 
be obeved and enforced: no one cit- 
izen has more right than any otuer 
to select what he will obey and 
what he will not obey. If he fails 
to obey them, he is not a good nor 
a patriotic citizen, aud an officer 
who lias taken an oath to en- 
force the ordinances of a village or 
a city and the laws of the State aud 
fails to do so. should at once be re- 
moved. This doctrine I tried to em- 
phasize in my inaugural address. 
The lack of respect for law is one 
of the evils of the times, aud ail 
peoplewho are patriotic and who be- 
lieve in a stable form of govern- 
ment should realize that no form of 
government can exist without law. 
and no republic can continue ex- 
cept on the foundation of strict 
obedience to the law and a proper 
administration ot justice. The 
dignity of the law must be main- 
tained or the republic will decay. 
Lincoln said that -reverence for 
law should be the religion of the 
nation." This was but a strong 
wav ot expressing his idea upon 
the sub.eet of law enforcement. 
All rhiistian people, irrespective 
of sect or creed, should be in favor 
i ot law and order and should be op- 
I posed to lawlessness. 
I feel sure that the results of 
! your temperance legislation, as 
shown by your criminal and econo- 
i mie statistics in comparison with 
those of other states, have demon- 
1 strated the wisdom of your policy 
! for Maine, and your ringing chal- 
lenge to the good citizenship of 
v<Mir State tosupport a faithful ad- 
ministration ot the laws places you 
j in line with this cheering wave ot 
reform which is sweeping over the 
country in all directions, and which 
is esse'ntialiv nonpartisan. I in- 
dulge in the’ belief it is not trans- 
ient and 1 hope it will be sufficient- 
ly strong in the state of Maine to 
sustain you royally in your praise- 
worthy course. 
You are entitled to and 1^ hope 
will receive the support of all good 
citizens of Maine in the next cam- 
paign. during which 1 understand 
that the endorsement of your po- 
sition will be one of the leading is- 
sues. 
U’Di ni rnrm n 1 
and best wishes, T am. 
Sincerely yours, 
John M. I’attisox. 
lion. Wm. T. Cobb, Governor of 
Maine. Augusta, Me. 
Let the voters ot Maine read this 
letter with care and consider well its 
significance, it was written shortly 
before his deatli by Governor i’attison, 
tiie Democratic executive of Ohio, to 
Governor Cobb, tiie Republican execu- 
tive of Maine, and its ringing and un- 
qualified endorsement of the latter’s 
square stand for prohibition and en- 
forcement makes it a most import- 
ant document in the campaign. Al- 
though it was received by Governor 
Cobb considerably over a mouth ago, 
be lias refrained from giving it out to 
the public. It comes to us through the 
columns of tiie American Issue, pub- 
lished at Columbus, Ohio, in which it 
appeared .June 2‘Jtii. In an editorial 
comment the Issue speaks of it as the 
last public utterance of Governor l’at- 
tison and his political legacy to the 
people who knew and honored him. 
Governor I’attison was one ot the 
ablest and strongest men altiliated with 
the Democratic party in recent years 
and one of tiie few Governor's whom 
that party has recently been able to 
elect in a northern state. So general 
was liis popularity and the popular con- 
fidence in his absolute integrity and 
his high principles that ttie great Re- 
publican state of Ohio elected him to 
the governorship in tool though the 
Republican candidates for the minor 
State offices and a Republican Legis- 
lature were elected by overwhelming 
majorities. His source of strength 
with tiie people is well indicated by the 
letter published above. He stood on 
the high level of good citizenship, be- 
lieving in the application of moral and 
religious principles to political life, and 
standing firmly for the enforcement of 
tiie law. When he read Governor 
Cobb's Deering speecli he recognized in 
Maine’s Chief Executive a man after 
hie own high ideals. Although, as he 
said, differing "on the principles that 
divide the Republican and Democratic 
schools of thought,” he could not re- 
frain from expressing his profound ad- 
miration of the firm and patriotic stand 
taken by Governor Cobb. 
Tlia letter demonstrates how wide 
tiie interest is in this year's Maine 
campaign. Everywhere tiie friends of 
morality and law enforcement and civic 
righteousness are hoping with all their 
hearts that tiie people of Maine will 
give Governor Cobb the splendid en- 
dorsement which he deserves. Gover- 
nor I’attison says that the cause is es- 
sentially nonpartisan,” but here in 
Maine party lines are closely drawn 
upon it and Governor Cobb stands upon 
the platform which Governor l’attison 
declares “all Christian people, irrespec- 
tive of sect or creed” should favor. 
Says Governor I’attison: “You are en- 
titled to and I hope you will receive the 
support of ail good citizens of Maine.' 
Let the voters of Maine. Democrats 
and Republicans, read this letter and 
think it over.—Kennebec Journal. 
Moth Pests in Maine. 
Prof. E. r. Hitchins, -State entomolo- 
gist, is making a tour of the western 
section of the state to see how exten- 
sive have been the ravages of the 
brown-tail moth. “The outlook is en- 
couraging,’ said he. “1 am confident 
we have reduced, fully one-half, the 
number of these insects in the .State, 
yet they have gained a foothold along 
the coast and no sea coast town is free 
from them. In some sections of York 
county the moths have become so nu- 
merous that the residents have given 
up trying to exterminate them. The 
towns in which the pest is greatest 
should have State aid. It is not fair to 
expect them to bear the expense 9f 
lighting the moth. Some action in 
that line will probably be taken at the 
next session of the legislature." Prof. 
Hitchins said there are indications 
that the gypsv moth is invading Maine. 
It is thought'the moths were brought 
from Massachusetts by automobiles. 
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s Ex- 
tract of Wild Strawberry. Cures dysentery 
diarrhoea, seasickness, nausea. 1 leasaut 
to take. Perfectly harmless. 
Never hit a man when he has got you 
down.—Philadelphia Record. 
Waldo County Democratic Convention. 
The Democratic voters of Waldo county are 
hereby notifieu to meet by delegates in conven- 
tion at the Court House. Belfast, on 
SATURDAY. AUGUST 4. 1906, 
at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon, to nominate can- 
j didates for Senator. Sheriff. Clerk of Courts. 
County Attorney. County Treasurer, llrgi-ter of 
Deeds'and County Commissioner. Also to choose 
a county committee and transact any other bu-i- 
ness which may properly come before -aid con- 
vention. 
Each city and town will be entitled to two dele- 
gates, ami one additional delegate for every fifty 
votes cast for the Democratic candidate for Gov- 
ernor in 1904. and one additional delegate for 
twenty-five or more votes in excess of the last, 
fifty votes, and one additional delegate for each 
town that ca-t twenty-five votes and less than 
fifty for the Democratic candidate for Governor 
in 1904. Upon this basis the following allotment 
lias been made:. 
Belfast.9 Nortliport. 3 
Belmont. 3 Palermo. 3 
Brooks.3 Prospect. 3 
Burnham .4 Searsmont.4 
Frankfort. 4 Searsport. 3 
Freedom. 3 Stockton Springs- 4 
Dlesboro 5 Swanville..3 
Jackson..3 Thorndike. 3 
Knox.? Troy.4 
Liberty.3 Unity.4 
Liucolnville. 4 Waldo. 3 
Monroe. 3 Winterport. 4 
Montville. 4 — 
orrill. 3 94 
Vacancies in any delegation can only be filled 
by a resident of the city or town where the va- 
cancies exist. 
The C'ountv Committee will be in session at the 
Court House, at nine o'clock a. m.. on the day ot 
the convention to receive credentials of dele- 
gates. Total number of delegates eligible to 
seats in the convention 94. 
Per order Democratic County Committee. 
F. A GREER. Chairman. 
S. w. SHIBI.ES. Secretary. 
Belfast. May 28, A. D. 1806. 
Ten thousand demons gnawing away at 
one's vitafc couldn't be much worse than 
the tortures <>f itching piles. Yet there's a 
cure. Doan's Ointment never fails. 
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION. 
The l;<: lbl tan voters of Waldo county are 
| hereby n..tiffed t<. meet by .Mega**.*- in o nveti- j tion at the Court House. Belfast, on 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST ist. 1906, 
j at 10.30 o’clock in the forenoon, to nominate can- 
cidates f«T Seiuror. Sheriff. Clerk of Courts, 
: County Attorney. County Treasurer. Registei of 
Deeds*, and County Commi—ioner. A!-.choose 
a cmaiiy Committee and transact any other busi- 
ness which may properly c* me before said con- 
vention. 
Each city and town will Dt* entitled to one dele- 
gate, and oil** additional delegate torev.-ry tortv 
votes cast for the Republican candidate foi Gov- 
ernor in 1904. and one additional delegate for 
twenty-live or more v..te> m »-xees- of the la-t 
forn vote-, and one additional delegate for eaeh 
town that ea-t twenty-rive votes anil than 
mrrv foi the Republican eamiidate toi Governor 
in 19m4. Upon this basis the following allotment 
lias been made: 
Belfast.la Morrill 2 
Belnae.it... Nortaport. 2 
Bi ks ..4 Palermo. 
Burnham. 3 Pro-peet .2 
Frankfoi:. 4 Sear-moat. 4 
Freedom. Searsport — .... a 
1 -!e-boro,.. St* ckton Springs.3 
Jack-011. swanville.* 3 
Knox. 3 Thormlike.3 
Liberty. .: Troy. 3 
Lineolhvilie 3 I'nny.— 4 
Monroe .Waldo .2 
Montvi!;*-..5 Winterport.7 
Vacamie- in any delegation can only be li!lc*l j bv a re-ident of the cityortown \vli"iv tile vacan- 
cies exist. 
The countv committee w ill be in se-» on at the 
Court House a* i: e o'clock a. m on :!m day of 
the convention t*> receive the credentials. The 
delegates are requested to present the same i 
promptiy. 
Per order of the Kej ublican County Committee. ; 
(i E* * 1-: JOH NSON. Chairman. 
M A KK T. DODGE, Secretary. 
Belfast, Me., Mav 24. A. D. lW*’-. 
For ail purposes tor 
which Milk or Cream 
is used— 
BORDEN’S 
Eagle CONDENSED jjj 
Milk and Peerless 
EVAPORATED- Cream |j 
Convenient and eco- 
nomical. Suited to 
any modification 
(Unsweetened; 
I 
arc caused by Indigestion. If you cat • 
little too much, or if you are subject to 
attacks of Indigestion, you have no doubt 
had shortness of breath, rapid heart beats* 
heartburn or palpitation of the heart. 
Indigestion causes the stomach to 
expand — swell, and puff up against the 
heart. This ersv/ds the heart and inter- 
feres with its action, and in the ccurso of 
time the heart becomes diseased. 
Kodol 
Dyspepsia Cure 
digests what you eat. takes the strain of! 
i of the heart, and contributes nourishment, 
strength and health to every organ of the 
! body. Cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sou# 
! Stomach, Inflammation of the mucous j 
1 membranes lining the Stomach and diges- 
tive Tract, Nervous Dyspepsia and Catarrh 
i of the Stomach. 
I After eating, my food would distress me by making 
1 my heart palpitate and l would become very weak. 
Finally I got a bottie of Kodol and it gave me immr 
•late relief. After using a iew bottles I am cured. 
MRS. LORING NICHOLS. Penn Yan. N. T. 
1 had stomach trouble and was in a bad state at I 
had heart trouble with it. I took Kodol Dyspepsia 
Ogre for about four mouth; and it cured me. 
D. KAUBLB. Nevada. O. 
Digests What You Eat 
Prepared at the Lab- 
oratory of B O.DaWltt 
a Co.. Chlcagot trs^A^ 
SOLI) BY R.m.U. MOODY. 
Dr E E. BROWN 
OF BANGOR, 
Specialist in Diseases of the Eye. Ear 
Nose and Throat, 
Has taken Boon) No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, and 
will be in Belfast every Monday. Office hours 10 
a. ni. to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m. 
Refers to Drs. C. B. Hoit, Liberty; Adelbert 
Millett. Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small 
nd S. VV. Johnson Belfast. 33tf 
MANY SODDEN DEATHS 
From Poisonous Rheumatism. 
The Disease Has its Dangers—Should Be 
Taken in Time. 
Rheumatism lias long been regarded as a 
trouble which, while it might be painful, was not 
necessarily dangerous. Very few persons. :t was 
thought, ever died from Rheumatism. Recent in- 
vestigation among scientists has proved, how- 
ever, tile utter fallacy <>f such a belief. Three- 
fourths to seven-eighths of the sudden deaths, 
heart failure, etc., are due primarily to neglected 
Rheumatism. The Rheumatic Acid Poison i> al- 
lowed to stay in the system until suddenly one 
day it grips the muscles of the heart and all is 
over. 
Rheumatism i- curable if the proper treatment 
is used. Liniments, plaster- and all local appli- 
cations may relieve the pain for a short time, but 
no one ever heard of their permanently curing a 
case of Rheumatism. The only way to cure 
Rheumatism i* the Uric-O way Neutralize the 
Rheumatic acid and drive it from the system. 
That is what Uric-O does. No matter what is the 
kind or character of the Rheumatism, it is all 
caused by the same Rheumatic poison Lumbago. 
Muscular or Articular Rheumatism yields at once 
to Uric-O. The store of R. H. Moody is the home 
of Uric-O in Belfast, and he can tell you all about 
its wonderful virtues and the many cures it has 
made right here in your own town. It sell* for 
75c. and §1.00 a bottl*. If you wish to test Uric- 
O before purchasing, a letter to the Smith Drug 
O' .. Syracuse, N. Y., will bring you a trial bottle 
free of all charges. 
CAUCUS NOTICE. 
The Republican voters of the town of Mont- 
ville are requested to meet at North Ridge meet- 
ing house. so-called .n -aid town on Friday 
the aid day of A igu-t, 1906. at five o'clock p in', 
to choose six delegate* to attend the das* con- 
vention to be ltd at Thorndike. Aug. 4. it>od 
I’FROKI'Ki; IDT’L l-.l-lt \N T' »V.V V« 'M.MITT KF. 
Monmlie. Julv i>. uh»7.—aw** 
COTTAGE LOTS 
Anv size from a few hundred feet to 17", acres 
Ali have *hore front*. Anywhere from Belfast to 
Saturdav Vow. Fine vj.-w of hay and i-'. tads. [ 
al*o have a large li-t of e:ty property and f irms 
all sizes and price-. Send for book. 
F. S. HOLMES 
Real EstateJAgcnt .Belfast, Me. 
ARCO 
GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS. 
1 EQUALLY SERVICEABLE FOR 
1 
Barns. Outhouse-, et .. Gutters ami Coping 
Iron Fence-.; Metal ami Wooden Tanks, 
Iron and Steel Girder-. Steel Building 
Constructions, Iron* and f-teel 
Bridges, Boiling Mill-. Sub- 
merged Iron, steel and 
Wooden Pipes, convey 
nnr Acids, etc. 
Mine Buildings, Gas Reservoirs. Gas. W it«r 
and Sewer Mains. Telegraph Poles. Im- 
bedding Skylights. Vaults, etc Pre- 
serving Wooden Posts and Tim- 
bers. Shingle Staiu and Pre 
servative Waterproofing 
Underground. Tunnels, 
Subways, Basements, 
etc. 
Used with Poitland Lament it makes an excel- 
lent article for sealing cracks. etc. Used 
for anything roiuring the application of a first- 
ciass paint; For sale by. 
Stoves, Manges, Kitchen Furnish- 
ings, Etc ........ 
PLUMBING A SPECIALTY, 
WANTED. 7” 
I to the P.e t. i: d F av.*r; < 
Portland. Me. 
Always Remember the Full Name 
Cures a Cold In One Pay, Cnp in Two. 
FRED ATWOOD. Insurance and Real Estate 
REPRESEN UNO ON EK EORTV-FIVE MILLION ASSETS 
Eire, Lite, Accident, Plate ulass, I ornado insurance, Steam Boiler 
Insurance and Inspection. 
Si--1;:! ,1 Bond'I'i! l'h.'Ts. font: actors, Aciniln^tral'I', ■' 
if'ji.Mitlt-iiff -olicitfl. Kcsil bou-ilit ami soal. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
___ 
a TRIPS A WEEK TO BOSTOX 
9 Commencing Monday. April'30. 1906. 
Steamers leave Belfast for Boston v Caimiei 
ml Koekland. daily, except Sunday, at 4.mip. in. 
For Searspmt and Hampden Tuesday-. I'liurs- 
day- and Sundays at 7.4' a. m. 
For Bueksport. \\ interport and Banmu-. da: y 
except Monday, at 7.4-'» a. m.. or upon arriva .>f 
steamer from Boston. 
::kth;mn(.. 
From Boston daily, ext 
From Ihvkland. via Camden. da!y. cve.ue • 
Monday. at '.an i. m 
1'rtUii Hampden ami Senr.sport Monday-. W u- : 
nesday- and Frida 
From Banaor. via Winter; and Bnek.-p mi. 
daily, except Sunday-, a: j. " 
All '-.tryo, exeept 1 \e -to-... a I -man;-! -• J 
of this eompnny. i- in ■ d .i-.i ii't i' a id m j 
ine risk. 
FKFD W. BOTH. Agent. Belfast 
(’Ai.V I N At >TI N 
President ami (ien'l M tuau-r. B -mv [ 
Book Binding 
..AM).. 
REPAIRING. 
MAGAZINES BOUND. 
Books loose m the covers replaced, from 10 
cents up. 
JOHN S. FERNALD, 
26 Miller Street. Side Door. Belfast. 
Republican Glass Convention. 
The Republican voters of representative <•; iss 
No. i«9, consisting of the towns of Burnham. 
Freedom, Knox. Montville. Thorndike, Troy and 
Unity, are hereby notified to meet by delegates 
at Harmon’s Hall, Thorndike, on Saturday. Au- 
gust 4. A. IV 190*5, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. to 
nominate a candid; te for representative to the 
Legislature. Also to ele* t a class committee and 
transact any other business that may properly 
come before said convention. 
The following allotment of delegates to each 
town has been made: 
Burnham.4 Thorndike.4 
Freedom .4 Troy. .... .4 
Knox 4 Unity..5 
Montville—.(> 
Vacancies in anv delegation can vied 
by residents of the town entitled t<- that delega- 
tion. 
The class committee "ill b>- present to re.vtve 
tin- credentials at the hour m'opening the con- 
vention. 
lVr order of the lb*pubi > ni Cl.i'S Committee. 
'I w:k T. D*»i>«;k. t'!::iirman. 
Cl ... K. Bitv.v n r. Seeretarv 
Unity. Maine, .lime 29, I90h.—"»W27 
FOR SALE 
Before going to New York I will -• i at moat 
sacrifice: 
One-mare :> years old. weight about l"*u» _ih«. ., 
coloi s *al brown, sin* MaiMou < .. dam Kiev 
and Drew. She win make a first-eia^s brood 
mare or gentleman's road horse, am! lias a 
right to be very fast oa tile ti mb. I-a perte.*! 
beauty, fim disposition, absolutely sound, 
broken to harness and ready for bustnes-. 
One Top Buggy. 
One Open Road Wagon. 
One Grocer s Delivery Wagon. 
Two Road Carls, single and double har- 
nesses. dray with pole and shaft. All best 
makes and in first-class condition. 
It. L. PITCH KK. 
Holmes'Mills, North Belfast. 
Telephone 78-21 
HAMLIN’S 
Insurance Agency, 
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE, 
Writes all forms of Insurance. 
with the best companies 
at the standard rates. 
SURETY BONDS for Cashiers, Contractors 
and Trustees. 
Telephone Connection. 9tf 
7i 
On and after June t. I BOB, trams crie 11:14 
at Burnham and VV.uerv: with •:.• train# 
for ami from Bangor, Waterv: 1 •: v md 
Boston., will run as '-w*. 
FROM BELFAST. 
AM PM PM 
Belfast, depart 1 o* 3 20 
City Point—. 7 15 *135 •3 25 
Waldo..*7 25 M 45 *3 35 
Brooks. ... 7 3d 1 50 3 47 
Knox .»7 4*s -2 "S -3 f 14 
rhormiike .... 7 55 2 15 4 05 
Unity. > 03 2 23 4 13 
Burnham, arrive.-... 8 25 2 4' 4 35 
Clinton. 8 45 *> 19 
Benton. 8 55 t> 25 
Bangor.lo 50 4 50 0 00 
A M 
Waterville.. ’.'00 |3 7 *>32 
P M AM 
Portland ..12 05 5 35 12 55 
K"stl”1, I W.'p.... ......... 4 i ■ 17 20 
TO BELFAST J 
!• 'I A M A 51 
.. I K. D. 7 " — BOO b,‘ | W. .. >30 
*" P M 
Portland.— -.1( 3* 7 1 06 
Waterville.... .... 7 ■ 1 1.' 4 15 
italic.>r. 7 i" 35 
p M 
Bent' .n.....-7 1" 4 21 
Clinton. .-7 15 4 31 
Burnham,.depart. s 37 i"2* 4 5o 
Unitv. > 13 ! 5 • 
Thorndike. 11 •• 5 17 
KU'X.. -. 1 ; : 1 '■ 5 25 
Br.e.ks. ... o 25 1 1 37 5 4" 
Walu.. 1* 37 114.' -5 ft) 
City Pi,in:. 45 11 5 5 Mi f>(i 
Belfast, arrive .* 5* 12 o* 8 05 
F t. Bit! 1 
I.-noted tickets f-*r Boston are lew soM ac 
sr 00 fr<cn c.eit.jsr .tnd a!i .-ru: ■:> mi Branch 
Flu :: v- to .(' point* West an North 
wfC, vi. ■ m-s. fo Vale !-v Lew is s > vtoiiv 
\:o Be': t-o (JEO. F. EVANS. 
Vice President and tieneral Manager, 
F !- l.".'VUHV. Geii’l Pass, and Ticket A4>*ut. 
In Effect Monday. June 4. 1‘iOtL 
PULLMAN SKKMCK 
Parlor car on train leaving Sr-,t a .•»' 
m. and leaving Aarib-n: at 7.1-r a. m m I ; 
at Searsport at 7.45 p. m. 
DKP.VKTl KK 
l.i vv i- —Searsport U.05 a. tc. stoc\t 
for and arriving at N.»rrh Bang":' 7. ra •< m 
g*»r (via H. Ky. & K. (.'**.> 7 55 .t ra., *■».,. ig- 
S.i»5 a. in D iver and K* »> **»■»: t '*.i t a a; A ■•*■*.- 
viilr 10.40 a. III., Km-*" :j 4" Ml.. Ml!" '.55 .11. 
Millm-M-ket 10.15 a. m Y'hiatid :.j'; m F »■: 
K'-nt .-.’I) p. in.. Ii-'Mitori t. Jo tn F-<:'T K.t •* 
7.15p. m.. Pr"><iut-J>li* 1.50 m i'an!*" M 
I.k WK—S *ar**p"rr .. hi p. m.. sr..ekt**:i N p. 
m. f-o' an 1 u; iMii_ ■•.t % ■. I! ni."i a. 
Bangor via P.. Ky A. K.i.'n n ;a 
Lagrange ».5l p hi M,i.> 4 1 p. t;. ^1 
5.J7 p in., Ashland .'.in p. m !L>a 7.J 
F.*rt Fait ii'-l-l 0.15 p. in.. P:'*' •. |> 
( arihoa 0.-.5 p tr. 
U-:\\'K—S«‘.ir<p.>rt '• J5 p. m.. " •Ict.o '• 
for a ml a"' ivtug » \ *. •'* !»• 
v.a .V I. ,\ !■: ■•. 5. I. 
p. ni \p > *5.05 p in.. I> •••«'•' 
M0 p. In. 
\i:i;i\ \i> 
in. I. iving Vi I.. i*. a ai.. <. '■ 
Dover & fr S *. 
tn.. liana ■ v !*. Ky. A K. • > \ 
Hang"i '.'»5 a m 
Akicivk >. k' -a ...' p. i.i m ''--iMp 
111. L'm VMM- 7.’- 5 a ill.. Pr.-s.j M- 7.: 
... m F-*rt "-nrli" .1 f 15 ,. n. n *• 
Ashland >.th a in Mi.hn I ill' a a M •* 
PJ.J p. in Lit. 'll- 5 a: P :i\. • 
It. Ky. & F. ( N t-0 J 
Amm stookton S s« I 
ia. Leaving Aiinl)"ii 1-..J5 p. tn Pi-M'i l>i** 1J 
p. in.. Fort Fairtield 11.5a ... n,.. Il > :.i"i. ■ p.n 
Fort Kent 11.an a. in.. AM: u.'i 1._*'• ;*. m '1 
nock.-t 4.51 p. III.. Milo 47 P ill.. Ii r«• t•:i ■. i!I" >■ )5 
a 1)5 p. in.. I »ov; K Foxoroff '. _*•_ p.n:.. 1 
grange t;.25* p. ni.,| BnngorJ (vaa P>. Kv.vN LA ) 
ij.jo p. m.. No. Bang-*!' ti.50 p. in. 
W. M. BROWN, < A. BROWN. 
Oeti’i Superintendent. A a', Pass'.- Ag<*nt 
FOR SA.LE 
Second hand hack, top surry, open surry, 
open buggies and harnesses for sale at a 
bargain by the 
BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY. 
Call for Townsend’s 
POSTALS. 
Direct Photographs 
SEARSPORT_ LOCALS. 
J. 11. 1)uucuii returned to lloulton Mon- 
day. 
Miss Frances K. Smith is visiting friends 
in Buoksport. 
Mrs. 1). K. Courcey of Buoksport was in 
town last week. 
Herman Men lam of Belmont was in town 
Friday on business. 
Miss Lewene A. Nichols left last week 
for Dorchester, Mass. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. X. Quimby of Laeonia, 
N. 11., arrived Sunday. 
Mrs. Louise Bean of Detroit is the guest 
of her son, Mr. N C. Sliute. 
Clifton Whittum has sold his driving 
mare “Jinnie” to N. C. sliute. 
Mrs. Lucy Adams of Bangor is the guest 
of l'r. and Miss E„ A. Hopkins. 
Dr. and Mrs. 1’. 1’. Nichols arrived Tues- 
day from Northampton, Mass. 
Mi- A. \Y. Dodge and son of New Turk 
are guests of Mrs. M. S. Dodge. 
Misses Elizabeth Caiyer and Alice Chase 
are visiting friends in Edgeeomb. 
Dr. Burton Larrabee cd Jackman w as ill 
town last week calling on friends, 
Ralph Whittier of Bangor was the guest 
of Mrs. 11. T. Pendleton iaet week. 
Mi's Jennie Turnei of Boston is the guest 
ofVapt. and Mrs. E. D. 1'. Nickels. 
Mr N. t Shute lias bought a four seated 
wagonette :ur train and boat service. 
Mr \\ tei I Mathews arrived Sunday 
fronVll. dun and is visiting his family. 
M ,i;th B Pendleton left last week 
•'or Lain de Camps at Schoodic Lakes. 
M. 1. iiiiv and sous Jack and (vis 
... ■ Vi to their home in lloulton, July 18. 
n, Nathan F. (xilkey has bought the ___"i* :iee of the late Capt. John ’A. McHil- 
vei \. 
v;. \\ Rice oi Malden, Mass., ar- 
lay and the guest of Mrs. C. E. 
Rice. 
'-ro K 1 Gross arrived Minday morning 
and the guest of his father, Mr. E. A. 
(iH'SS. 
M '- Nita Burleigh returned t< .sears- 
port Monday after a visit with friends in 
Belfast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hollins and daughter 
a Brewer were in town Friday calling on 
friends 
Miss Ethel Wentworth, who has been 
.suing her parents, returned to Boston 
Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew B. McGowan fo 
Worcester are the guests of Capt. l’hineas 
Pendleton. 
M's- Lillian Ames of Buck sport was 
:,V.WT1 Saturday, the guest of Miss Guida 
'. Homer. 
Mrs George Dakin of Boston arrived 
Thursday and is at the Ford cottage on 
Main street. 
Tli- live-masted schooner M. D. Cressey 
1 Monday and lit of dis- 
charging begun. 
up:. Andrew s. Pendleton lias -old ins 
interest .11 lii* ship Aryan to Minot A < o. 
of Phippshurg, lie. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Roberts arrived 
sundav from Boston and are at theii home 
e. BMiast road. 
Mr?. Mary Hamilton arrived Sunday 
fr,i*u Boston* and i? Hie guest of Mr. and 
M s. ,J. L. Hamilton. 
ariived from Boston Sunday 
Erhe guest of his father, A. J. Bhither, 
'.‘•’th- ■'•vr'port House. 
\\ i iau Putnam, who has been visit- 
:Lr ,v.ivt-s ill town, has returned to Ins 
pi'.fue :n •'ivchester, Ma??. 
ami Mrs. Jeremiah Park of Dor- 
0 Mass., were iu town last week v ?- 
i>-.at. '• es and friends. 
v v.- Mrs. J. F. Wood? and children -o' 
o •. Mass arrived Sunday and are 
M !ia>. A. Webber’s. 
\; -- j i..- c.ii v* i, who has been visiting 
\jE» ias N"; s, retiirneil to her horn- 
'■ 
... jj;tie, Mass., last week. 
Andrew AM o and the Misses Bo>-, 
hap'-round tp. Mr?. Lizzie Allen, returned 
,"iik‘ Monday-’i on .'swan Lake. 
\11,. h. \V. Smith and son Wendell of 
j*«.r: .,i : are the guests of '■ apt. and Mrs. 
j'. s. Dyer on Steamboat avenue. 
\V. V. PunneiD and wife of Newbun port, 
Mass., were iu town last week guests ot 
:ioj.. and Mrs. \V. T. C. Bunnells. 
•ol d V Carver of Brooklyn, N. \., 
arr ved Friday and is the guest of his 
grandmother, Airs. .J. ( Nichols. 
Mi'. Kinora P. Field and daughter, Aliss 
,Ttace, ; Wilmington, Del., arrived Sunday 
and will spend the slimmer in town. 
M ■•? Elizabeth Havener arrived Sunday 
!.. m W- re-ester, Alas?., and is the guest of 
he-, grandfather, Capt. Phineas Pendleton. 
scp Fid ward il. due finished discharg- 
ing coal at Mack's Point Monday and was 
g< to load ice for New York. 
M:. and Mr?. Grant, Mr. and Airs. C’haf- 
V. and Mi?" Cliaitin "f Worcester, Mass., 
ai** at M ?? Harriet Porter’s for the sum- 
mer. 
Housekeepers 
have been vexed when 
using cream of tartar 
and soda to find their 
work uneven. If some- 
times good, at others 
the biscuit and cake 
will be heavy or sour or 
full of lumps of soda 
that set the teeth on 
edge. Flour, eggs and 
butter wasted. This is 
because the cream of 
tartar is adulterated or 
cannot be used in the 
proper proportions. 
Food always sweet 
and light can be as- 
sured only by the use 
of Royal Baking Pow- 
der exclusively. Royal 
is absolutely pure and 
healthful and does even 
work at every baking. 
ROVAL 8AK1HG PQWGEP CO., *E* VQRK. 
George Hawley, William Sprague and 
H L Tucker of Boston were in town 
lulv isth on business in connection with the 
C il. Sprague & Sou Coal Co’s plant at 
Mack’s Foint. 
The attention of the people of Searsport 
;md vicipitv is called to the closing out sale 
,'.f the stock of the late Mrs. J. C. Hunter, 
which includes millinery, fancy goods and 
underwear. One dollar will buy $2 worth 
of goods. 
Capt. Albert T. Whittier left Monday for 
Bath to take command of the schooner 
Ham T. Hayward, which was in collision 
off Cape Henry and sank. She was floated 
and taken to Bath, where she has been 
thoroughly repaired. She will sail for l’un 
fa Gorda, Fla. 
The handsomest train that ever pulled 
out of lloulton left here Saturday morning 
for Stockton Springs with a party of Arons- 
took shippers oil board. It was composed 
of a dining car, two pullman parlor cars, 
and President Cram’s private car The 
train was in charge of Conductor Nutter.— 
Aroostook Pioneer. 
The error about this item is that the tram 
left lloulton for Searsport, w-here it re- 
mained until ready to start off the return. 
Out-of-town guests regi tered last week 
at the "earsport House as follows : George 
K 
1 
Cook, wateiville; 11. W. Norwood, 
Greenville: II. A. Five, Boston; E. E. I en- 
dleton Stoekton; Harry Albee, Kncksport; 
Fred A. Tibbetts, Belfast; b. L. Kelley, 
Millinocket: H. II. Roberts, Boston; G. E. 
Gerrv. New York:.Mr. and Mrs. Hart, Wor- 
cester; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Whitehead, 
lloulton: I). L. Constantine, Bangor; r. E. 
Burns. Portland : G. 11. Davis, Belfast. J 
Y ('handler. Old Town; W. fr. u igrfin* 
lloulton; R. F. McCabe, Bangor: Arthur 
\Y Merrill. Portland: Fred d. lodd, De- 
troit: Gauge Hawley, A. C. Burnham, bos- 
ton. F. Davis, Newport: A. K. Getcliell, 
providence: K. il. Ilerrick, Han't Jenkins, 
Rockland; W. A. Clapp, Boston; F. A. 
’J hut lough, II. G. Richards, F. E. Austin, 
M. Stewart, J. B. Williams, K. Iiott, 1 
V Dinsmore, M. Blaisdell, 11. T. Powers, 
Fort F'airfield : W. J. Creamer, C. IK Kmery, 
Geo. Houghton, Stockton; M. W. Stearns, 
Aroostook Falls: FI. K.smith, Boston; Chas. 
Swift, Belfast; Thomas Dennison boston; 
FI.'!' Clancy, San Francisco: E II. Good, 
Portland: Eugene Moore, Bar Harbor; f. 
K. Pinnnev, Portland; W. S. Edmmster, 
Frankfort; C. W. Hayes. Philadelphia. 
Martin Leonard, S. ■!. Robertson, Dock- 
land 1 s. .Johnson. Krownvitle. Mr. anti 
Mrs. W. A Kimball, J. E. Jenkins, hov 
Gregor, Providence, R. I : J. C. Lombard, 
lloulton: C. A. Nason, Boston; A. b Bus- 
sell, Rockland; C. FI. Colony, Fred J. Kia- 
ther, Hoston. 
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE. ] 
The following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for the week ending July 23, 1906: 
C. E. Kowen, Brooks, to Charles F. Fogg, 
do.; land in Brooks. 
Helen R Blanchard, Stockton, Cal., to 
Martha J. Blanchard, Stockton Springs; 
land in Stockton Springs. 
Walter J. Creamer, Stockton Springs, to 
Zadie M. Weymouth, Morrill; land in ■•stock- 
1 ton Spiings. 
i Janies C. Durham, et als., Belfast, to 
! Nellie M. Kneeland, Somerville, Mass.; 
land and buildings in Northport. 
Augustus C. Ferguson, Dixmont, to r rank 
J. Allen, Waterville; land and buildings in 
Northport. 
Joshua Farrow, Winchester, Mass., to 
Fred Farrow, do.; land in lslesboro. 
George A. Flowers, Searsport, to Lydia J. 
Flowers, do.: land in Searsport, (2 deeds.) 
Ellen Green, et als., Lowell, Mass., to 
Mary J. Sides, Belfast; land in Belfast. 
Meizer Higgins, Lincolnville, to Horace 
G. Thurlow, do.; land and buildings in 
Lincolnville. 
John <r. Jackson, Belmont, to Joseph r. 
Nichols, do.; land in Belmont. 
Susie E. Knowles, et als., Corinna, to 
Amos F. i’arleton, Winterport; land in 
Winterport. 
J. M. LaFoiley, Stockton Springs, to 
Elden F. Pendleton, do.; land in Stockton 
Springs. 
s. P. Larrabee, Unity, to Charles E. 
Bowen, Brooks: kind in Brooks. 
Eva E. Smith, Waltham. Mass.; to Berton 
E. Coombs, North Berwick ; land and build- 
ings in Palermo. 
Deserts Democracy. 
Rocki.and, Mr.. July 20. Dr. G. Langtry 
Crockett of Tliomaston tonight at a meeting 
of til-1 Tiger athletic club declared that he 
had broken with the Democratic party of 
Knox county and was henceforth anti-rum 
and anti-ring rule. 
He was followed by Charles A. llarnman 
of Rockland, who attacked sanmel Gompers, 
president of the A. F. of 1 ..and Stuart Reid 
for their opposition to the Littlefield anti- 
compulsory pilotage bill. 
Dr. Crockett was formerly State commit- 
teeman from Knox county. 
Death of Russell Sage. 
Nr.w York, July 22. Russell Sage died 
suddenly today at his country home “Cedar 
Croft,” at Lawrence, L. I. The immediate 
cause of his death was heart failure result- 
ing from a complication of diseases incident 
to old age. The veteran financier would 
have celebrated his 90th birthday on Aug. 
4th. 
SHIP NEWS. 
AMERICAS TORTS. 
New York, July 18. Ar, sch. Jose Olav- 
erri. Savannah; in, ar, schs. J. h. Bodwell, 
Boothbav Harbor; David Faust, Stockton; 
sld, sch.' Methebesec, Philadelphia; 20, ar, 
stmr. J. L. Luckenbach, Stockton; sld, bark 
Ethel, Charleston ; schs. \\ illie L. Maxwell, 
Bangor; Ella Clifton. Stockton Springs; 21, 
ar, bark Addie Morrill. Charleston;sens. 
Alice Lord, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Harry 
Prescott, Jacksonville; 22, ar, sell. Gladys, 
Jacksonville; sld, schs. D. H. Livers, Hali- 
fax; J. R. Bodwell, eastern port; Edward 
T. Stotesburv, Hampton Roads; 23, ar, sch. 
Will. Mason, Somes Sound ; 24, ar, sch. Annie 
L. Henderson, Stockton; sld, sch. Lizzie B. 
Willey, Brunswick. ,. 
Boston, July 18. Sailed, sell. \Yinneld S. 
Schuster, Fernandina; 19, sld, sch. Henry 
B. Fiske, Brunswick ; 21, cld, sch. Daylight, 
Ruckport, Me., and Norfolk; 22, ar, sch. 
Win. Bisbee, Philadelphia; 23,ar, sch. Auee 
Holbrook, Washington, D. C. 
Philadelphia, July 19. Cld, schs. Emma 
F. Angell, Stockton, Me ; Harold C. Beech- 
er, High Island: Almeda Willey, Boston; 
ar, ship Edward bewail, Honolulu; sen. 
Mollies. Look, Gulfport; 20, ar, sell. Thel- 
ma, New York; 20, chi, sell. Thelma, Ban- 
gor; 23, chi, sch. Penobscot, Lynn. 
Baltimore, July 20. Ar, sch. Sallie 1 On, 
Fernandina. 
Bangor, July is. Ar, sell. Andrew Neb- 
inger, Klizabethport: Fannie F. Hall. Bos- 
ton: W. D. Mangan, do.; sld, schs. Grace 
Davis, NV.n ^ ork Florence A Lillian, do.: 
1*», ar, sehs Mary S. Palmer, Philadelphia; 
Win. Jones, South Amboy; sid, sch. W m. 
B. Palmer, Philadelphia; W. R. Perkins, 
New a ik 1 ar, soli. Ella M. Storer, ** :t li 
Amboy sld,’ soli. Loduskia, Providence: 22, 
ar, soil." Fi.mtenac, Newport News; sch. 
Mary E. Palmer, Philadelphia; 23, sld, sch. 
Teiumah and A F. Kindberp, New dork; 
24, a:, -oh. Edward 11. Cole, Seursporl. 
Stockton, .lulv IT. Ar, sch Edward stew- 
alt, Provi l,-lice: .Mary Ann McCann, coast- 
wi.-e ; l.mii\ B; I'd sail, Rockland. 1.-, ai, 
schs. Florence A„ Jersey City, with cement: 
Lizzie 1 Dennison, Rocklaud: sailed, stmt. 
J. L. Luckenbach, New York;.schs. Secuin, 
do: Lucam. and Mary F. Cushman, \ nie- 
1 vat'll Haven for orders, all three schooners 
]'with lumber by St John Lumber Co.: in, 
ar, '‘.mi. Bormlia Br. New \ «»rk, to load 
spooi bars for Hull, Eng.; sells. Osprey, 
Jerso n v, with cement for Houlton; Mn- 
tlrtd v ;vpe, Middletown, Bonn.: Lizzie 
Lane, Belfast. sailed, schs. Ninetta M. Por- 
ed! a, Now York ; Annie F. Kimball, do; 2«», 
ar, sell. Fioi a Condon, Rockland: sld, sch. 
Florence A., Bangor ; 23, sld, sch. Emilie E. 
Birdsai!, New York. 
Punta Gorda, Fla., Id. Cld, sch. Edith G. 
Fo wo: Weymouth, Mass. 
i:-.-». \i.. \r. sen. \ ouiiii Bros.. 
Searsport, Maine 
All goods in the stock of 
the late 
I I 
Searsport, 
will be sold at ONE-HALF i 
the regular price to close 
the business. 
BELFAST PRICE Cl'RRj Nf'^ 
Corrected Weekly for Tim .),„ I 
Produce Market. Price* Pa,- 
Apples P bu.. 75S1.0O Hay p r. 
•• dried. P tb, 7 Hide-, pit 
Beans. 2.00^2.25 Spr,:..- 
Yereyes,2.25a2.50 Lamb s n 
Butter p tb. i8;fi,2'> Mutt< r 
Beef, sides, p tb. 84 Oat' p 
Beef fore quarters, d Potac--- f 
Barley pbu.. to Hound H 
Cheese p tt., 12 Straw p 
Chicken p lb. 22 Turkey p ■ 
Calf Skins, per lb. 14 Tallow t- !• 
Duck p tt.. 25,Veal p tt 
Eggs p doz., 24 Wool, miiw 
Fowl P tb. 14; Wood. 
Geese P tb. 16 Wood. -. •> 
Retail Price. Ret>“ y \ 
Beef, corned, P tb, &glO Lime p I 
Boner Salt, 14 tt., I8a20;0at M. f. Corn p bu., 69iOnions p •• 
('racked Corn, p bu, 66 Oil K< j 
C orn Meal. P bu., *66!Polio.-’* ( 
Cheese, p tt.. I5ai» Pork p ft 
Cotton Seed, p cwt.. 1.65 Placid p 
Codfish dry, p tb, 8^9,Rye M- 
Cranberries, p qt., IS Shot *- f 
Clover Seed. lS.Sugai p ;• 
Flour, p bbi., 5,25a5.75 San. J 
H. G. Seed p bu., l.so Sw. > 
Lard, p tb. 12 When; a 
BOHN. 
C<ti.r.ins. In Belfast. T .;v 
< harks Collins, a son—14 p>> m 
Cole. In Rockland, duly j 
Henry S. Cole, a son. 5 
Gr« iss. In Thorndike. M; 
ton Gross, a son. 
Lewis, in Rockland. J ly 1. 
diaries Lewis, a sou. 
Semi r. In North Ri .. 
and Frank ><-ger, ;i daugnt-- 
sh \w. In Rockland. .1 > 
Lewis Sha w. a son. 
M a i: HI Ll>. 
Baker-M KUA \ I Bella -' 
.! W Hatch. Elmer Baker and 
ray, both of Belfast. 
B ZZEI L-Sfl \- KI.EY. Ill i 
Wafla« e Bu//ell. former.v « 
I. Sliacklev of 11 Idsou. mV. 
Cady IIai l. In Si. 
Cady of Medfield. Mass., i; \i 
St. Georg*- 
CUE A SEA GARDNER. Ill P 
July IS. Welling t ill Sc* t rrn-<- 
Gardner. botlVof I'r,.vi-l- 
C<»uMi;> Du inkw ri i.. In « 
Ralph A. < oombs and Miss p 
water, both of Lineolnvili'- Rem 
Grindi h-Uimss. In Buckspi 
Grindle and Miss Georgia I < 
Bucksport. 
Given-Wall. In Rockland 
.Ionian Given of Brunswick an ! 
of Rockland 
Gray-S.aindkrs In Oi im*:. 
Gray of Penobscot and Miss E’! 
(>rlaud. 
J*'HNSoN-V<MtK. In Roci.lan 
H. Johnson *d Revie, Mas-. 
York of Rockland. 
J mcoan-Brmwn. In R- k mi ■ 
Jordan and Helen Brown, both o 
Mrs. Mary Perkins, who has been visiting 
her son, Fred Kendall, .n Somerville, Mass., 
arrived homo Tuesday. 
Dr. A. A. Jackson of Kverett, Mass., ar- 
rived Tuesday and is with his family at the 
John G. Pendleton homestead. 
Rev. J. K. Richardson and daughter of 
Denver, Colo., arrived Tuesday and are, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Carter. 
The vesper services at the Congregational 1 
church, which were to have been held last 
Sunday, were postponed to next Sunday. 
Edgar E. Barnev, who has been visiting 
his mother, Mrs. Charles Barney, returned, 
to his home in Putnam, Conn., last week. j 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Paine and daughter 
1 
Elizabeth of Philadelphia arrived Friday j 
and are at the Paine cottage, Swan Lake. | 
Misses Stevens of Clinton, Mass., and 
Meeker of New York were in town Thurs- 
day, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. .Sar- 
gent., I 
Mr and Mrs. E. B. Billings, Miss Welthea 
.,11,1 \mo> Nichols of Lynn, Mass., arrived : 
Tuesday and are at the Billings cottage on 
Main street. 
Mr-. Annie Hopkins and sister, Miss 
Kellie arr of Medford, Mass., arrived 
Tuesday and ai- guests of Mr. and Mrs. ; 
John I lavis. 
.1. .!. Moore, constructor of the Searsport j 
water works, a1 rived Monday from * Hm- 
ijeii, where lie left ins yacht on account of 
the dense fog. 
The live-masted schooner M. D. < resspy, 
Capt. Johnson, arrived at Mack s at 
Thursday with u,4oo ions of con; for H. 
sprague ,v Son. 
Miss C'-lia M. ’’arter of Framingham, am! 
Miss Marian Lamb of Chelsea, Mass., ar- j 
lived Sunday and are the guests oi Mrs. 
Marian Mathews. 
apt. and Mrs ■ lii,i> Whitt’-r an- \ 
unco 'Ik- ,-'.g.ig-ment tlieir daughter. 
Ida Adams Whittle!, '.mm Harper ! 
Duncan oi llaverlo.,, Mass. ; 
Dr. Irving E. Pendleton -p- lit Sunday I 
with h:s parents, ( apt. and Mi's. K. i'en- \ 
dleton, on his return from the dental con- 
vention at Kineo last week. 
The annua! meetingof tln-Guidon \ iliage 
l emeterv Association will be iieid at the 
residence .of Mrs. Hannah T. Pendleton, 
Tuesday, Aug. Til) at ~ p. m. 
Herbert ii. Dyer has bought ::o acres of 
land <>! Albert B. Ferguson, which ..pi is- 
os a line wood lot, pasture and mowing la-ld 
(HI the north side of Union street. 
The class of ’"7. s. II. >., will present Hie 
comedy drama “Mrs. Harvey’s Diplomacy, 
Little Percy," at Denslow Hall, Stoca- 
ton springs, Thursday evening, July L’btli. 
Mrs. A. K. Trundy was at Presque Isle 
last week to attend the funeral of her 
brother, Leslie J. Bean, who was drowned 
at Squa Pan Lake, July 7th, and whose 
body was recovered on tlie loth. 
The Ladies' Guild of the Congregational 
society met with Mrs. T. R. Howe last week 
and a delightful afternoon was enjoyed. 
After a most amusing program by the 
Bohemian Orchestra refreshments were 
sprywl. 
______ 
STOCK CONSISTS OF 
HATS, 
FLOWERS, 
FEATHERS, 
RIBBONS, 
VELVETS, 
BUCKLES, 
VEILINGS. 
LACES, 
LADIES’ and 
CHILDRENS 
UNDERWEAR, 
HOSIERY, 
| GLOVES, 
| HANDKERCHIEFS, 
NECKWEAR, 
CORSE I 5, 
NOTIONS,&c. 
A Republican Class Convention. 
Republican voters of the representative m.,ss j 
(•«iu>posed of the towns ot Isiesboro. IM'o-p. I ; 
Searsport. Stork tor. Springs, Swans aim Wat 
do. ar<* hereby notified To meet by delegate- at j 
Union Hall. Searsport. Maine, on Tuesday, I d\ 
31 \ I). 1906, at 1 o'clock p in., t< 
candidate for representative to Hie legislature 
\|Mi to .dcet a class committer and transact un> 
othei business that may properly come bobov 
said convention. Representation to be on the fol- 
iowing basis: 
om* delegate for each town, and one additional 
delegate for every 4f Republican votes east tor 
Governor m P.MM. and an additional delegate toi 
a fraction of 25 votes above 40. 
Vacancies in any delegation can he Idled only 
by residents of the town entitled to that delega- 
class coinnmtee will be present to receive 
The credentials at the hour of opening the con- 
F. F. CROCKETT, Secretary. 
Jul> 10. 1906.—lw30 
Dr C. D. Woods, director of the experi- 
ment station at the University of Maine, 
left Tuesday for Campaign, 111., where he is 
to be one of the speakers at the graduate 
school in agriculture at the University ot 
Illinois.—Bangor News.__ 
BammmmmmmMmmKmmammmmum 
T1ip third recital ot uie senes “i 
the impils of MissGuida I Homer was held 
at her studio last Saturday afternoon, the 
marked improvement of the pupils during 
the summer recitals is noticed by the parents 
and friends who have been present and 
who realize the efforts of the teacher to give 
the pupils every opportunity to advance. 
Miss Homer recognizes much talent in the 
class under her care and with her energy 
and interest in their behalf will make a new 
atmosphere for the young musicians of 
.Searsport. Miss Lillian H. Ames of the 
Bangor Piano School was the guest of Miss 
llomer on Saturday to attend the recital. 
Miss Ames expressed much satisfaction in 
regard to the quality of the work done by 
the pupils and spoke many help!ul and en- 
couraging words. The last ot the senes 
will be Saturday, duly 28; all are cordialiy 
invited to attend. Follow ing is the prorgam : 
Waltz Petite, Xeidling 
IIenriette Gilkey. 
The Bells, Virgil 
Nettie Bunker. 
Etude No. 14, "V :r£d 
Ethel Berrv. 
Etude No. 5. :- 
Archie Gilkey. 
Fairy Fingers, 1L:i‘ 
Proneil Gilkey. .. 
Etude, ^ ‘11 * 
Jennie Wagnm 
Ethel Waltz, ^ ir*nl 
Billv Blanchard 
Brave Little Warrior, Krogmann 
Waltz Lute, > wgil 
Antioiirtte \\ ebber. 
Hunting Song, ^ 
Proneil Gilkey. 
Barcarolle, 
Curious storj, __ ilc.ler 
Henriette Gilkey. 
Gov Cobb Coming to Belfast. 
«.;«i\erin r William T t obb -fated to the 
star >este:daj that >hou;d take the 
>tiiln}> ii ill's campaign and mak*- >horl 
.'{tef'cliHj in most to tlm cities and a number 
uf the larger towns. The places and dates 
of tlie speeches have not yet been fully de- 
cided upon. 
Governor Cobb aNo stated that previous 
to the com mete opening of tlie* campaign he 
&hou»d attend the Waldo county convention 
at iit-ifast, August 1st and the York county 
convention at Alfred, August *th. He w.ii 
make addresses in both places on the days 
of the convention.—Rockland Hail> star, 
«Jul\ 2;;d. 
SEA H> MONT. 
Mrs. G. B. Dyer entertained Airs. Georgia 
Hobbs and Miss Sarah Farrar at Camp 
Minnewawa, Quantabacook, las: week — 
Misses Anna Thompson and Belle Nixon of 
Lowell, Mass., are guests of Mrs. Matilda 
Reynolds_Miss Hope Richards of Cam- 
den is the guest of Miss Mildred Woodcock 
at Woodbine cottage—Mrs. T. P. scollay 
and children of Rome, New Aork, and 
Master JohnJNess of Somerville, Mass., are 
guests of Mrs. Jane Ness — Miss Blanche 
Taylor has gone to Portland to study for a 
trained nurse-Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Tib- 
betts have returned home. 
Perth Amboy. .. 
sail .luan, I'. R., July 3. Ar, sob. Mary 
Crosby, from New York (possibly sell. 
Henry Crosby, from Mobile). 
Stuimigtoii, Julv IS. Ar, sells, lolly, 
Bangoi Ann e A Reuben, Boston ; Mary A. 
Hall, coastwise: sid, sells. F. C. Pendleton, 
Norfolk: Maud Seward, New A ork ; Cata- 
wamteak, do.: A. II. Whitmore,-; l!', 
sill. sell. Fiancis Hyde, Bridgeport. It. 
Buck sport, July, lit. Sid, sell. Willie I.. 
bwift, 11 vanuis ; 20. ar, seh. Smith l little, 
Boothbav, w th salt to 1. M. Nicholson. 
New Orleans, July 19. Ar, sell. Nimbus, 
Philadelphia. 
Perth A in hoy, N'. J., July lft Ar, sell. 
Maggie S. Hart, Fort Arthur: Jose (Haver- 
ri, Fernamii ui. 
Brunswick, Ga., July 20. CId, sell. C. I 
Dixon, Philadelphia. 
Bellingham, Wash., July 13. Sid, ship 
Great Admi al, Nome. 
Hall’s Quarry, Me., July 19. In poi., seh. 
| Geonre K. Fdmonds, from Boston. 
Beaufort, b. C., July 20. bid from Lhe- 
liaw, sell. John Boissert, New York. 
Clark’s Island, Me., July 19. bid, sen. 
Metinie. Norfolk. 
Norfolk, July 20. Ar, seh. Lucy h. 
Friend, Li ng Cove, Mo. 
Charleston, b. < July 21- -Sid, sell. J. 
Manchester Haynes, New York. 
Wilmington, N. C.. Julv 21. bid, sen. 
Carrie A. Bueknam, New York. 
ninli 1 dand, Julv 14. Ar, <eh. Mary J. 
BiK>sell, Boston loads for Philadelphia : 
10, saiie.l, sell. Mary J. Russell, Boston for 
! Philadelphia. 
Portland, Julv 20. bailed, sell. Annie B. 
Milch*-’ Tenants Harbor and New Yon;: 
! 2 ar. >ch. Helen J. >eitz, Baltimore. 
| Port Ludlow, Wash., July 10. Ar. ship 1 
Gov. Ruble, Port Townsend 'to load 
Hun icaiie Island, Me., July 18. Ar, sch. 
1 T. \\ doper. New lork. 
Roc' land, July 24. Ai, sells. Came h. 
! i »aiien, (4i. : Carrie C. Miles, New 
York sell. J. M. Morales, btockton. 
FOREIGN pouts. 
I Dakar, July o. Ar, bark Antioch, Leland, 
| Boston. i Havana, July 19. Ar, sell. Laura M. 
j Lunt, Jacksonville. 
MARINE MISCELLANY. 
! New York, July 33. In sail tonnage a 
vers fair business was completed, the 
greaser proportion of which svere charters 
| fur the transportation of lumber from South 
[ Atlantic and Cult' ports to various South 
Anuricaii, West Indian and coastwise des- 
tina iuns. Tonnage continues in steady de- 
mand for similar business and rates are 
linn, and in some cases tend better. A ery 
few orders are in the market for tonnage ol 
the long voyage class, and rates are not 
quotable altered. Eastern coastwise freight, 
with the exception of coal, are offeree, stead- 
ily, and full recent rates are bid. Coal rates 
are low. and the demand for tonnage is 
light. _ 
Leslie Little, who was injured by acci- 
dent at Stockton Springs last week, is fast 
gaining and in a few days will resume his 
position as civil engineer for the .V M. S. 
]j.— Bangor Commercial._ 
For that 
Dandruff 
There is one thing that viU | 
; cure it — Ayer’s Hair \ igor. { 
j It is a regular scalp-medicine, j 
It quickly destroys the germs 
j which cause this disease. 
The unhealthy scalp becomes 
healthy. The dandruff disap- 
pears, had to disappear. A 
healthyscalp means a great de3l 
to you — healthy hair, no dan- 
druff,no pimples,no eruptions. 
• The best kind of a testimonial — 
"Sold for over sixty years.'’ 
Made by J. C. Ayer Co.. I owell, Maes. 
Also manufacturers cf 
9 SAKSAPaBIUA 
ifers CHERRY PECTORAL. | 
Plain While, 25c. per pair. 
Colored, 35c. " “ 
F. A. FOLLETT & SON, 
Post Office Square. 
Baknks. In Swanv:lie. .1; 
Barnes, aged 4 months. 10 d 
Bi« kk<»ki>. In Burnham 
Bickford. aged 90 yeai ~. 
Bi.akk. In Belfast. Lily jo. I 
Blake.aged3eyears,u months : 
Fkfv m. 1' MontvI.!" a > 
French, aged about ss years 
(1< »KI A N III Wiutel poi t. I 
Gorivan. 
H"<d-KK. In Brooksvillf ,7u 
garet Hoop.-i. aged 71 -ar-. m 
Hakims- In Belfast I iy .N> • 
aged 75 years. 
.!<»MN'<nN. In Belfast. -I > 
.Johnson a_,-d 4S yei; ■*. ; ru :d 
I.in -• i. Bnrkettville. •! > 
Linscott. aged 07 years. 
Marsh m i.. In !,'• <'k!ai •!. .b 
shail. aged 54 yea rs. 
M ( ahtv. In Brooks, duly 
H. M« arthv. ag--d n- u‘s 
1'kavv. In Montv •< 
aged •_'•_* years. 
r n ERM'N. 111 Bel! a s(. d 
Frances, wuIo-a oi t’• K-a 
mUI aged » Ye. a !!, ’ll! hs. ] 
If* .Ills. In Belt.tsf. .Inly >. 
T. Rogers. _• d s-_t ycat s n 
Sitmi.i.s. |!, 'Iliom.' 
jililblcs. aged o' veat s. a 
hi Bust 
lev wife oi I hom.is .‘'••.divan 
4.*’ yoar>. mon'hs. dav -. I- 
.and. Remains taken to M ;n 
ment. 
w kscon In Bi ."did. : 
We-eott, ag'-d 3d y-ar**. s limn; 
Win In l'not m'.’ v(\ .1 ni> 
W lute. 
Wu jams. In Islosho; o. .1 
o; »ii-org'- Williams, a_ d d" > 
W N Id Kuo .. da.y V. 
7s y, at s. s mouths, .*» !u\ 
Republican Class loin 
rie- Reputd" .a v dels of 
class, eonijios'mi of 111«• ’ow ns ■ \ 
i• o 1 nvi 1 b‘. S'-arsiuotn. r.«-.m"in 
:u d I’alet Hi", tt •• h'd'd V ii'-riln 
gat-'s at the ( ■ irt lion--. Beit'aM 
a ugusf i. at a >o o -ioe the 
iuate a candidate f< represent.a; 
isiatl A iSO to «* 11 -- "id 
trims let any othet h imucss th. 
i-iui’.e before said e-'i.V'-ntioii. 
The following allotment ot 
town tins hecii made 
Northj.-ort ini " "•• 
Seaisinont.f Belne-i 
Liberty.. w.rnl‘ 
Falermo. 
Vacancies no any delegation 
by residmts-d th<- town em: 
tion. 
The class .-oiinnittee w: p 
the credentials of delegates at t. 
ing the convention. 
For ord"l of the Rep .hc.lt 
T. E. 'dsn 
!, t'. M'dts 
Lni'-olnvcie. Me •’•/.-i- k'o* 
+IT HAPPENS $£> IN FIFTY YEARS^ 
A Sale Commemorating a Half Century of Shoe Selling by the Dinsmore Sto 
remember vou've onlv till SATURDAY NIGHT to do the buying. __—---- 
m°sE shoes 
To stir people up to enthusiasm goes 
a long way towards easing the “hurt" of 
a profitless transaction. It was so with 
these 98c. shoes. We knew from the 
value we are giving them there would be 
a big selling, but the results are way be- 
yond our expectations. Think of buy- 
ing a house shoe with rubber heels for 
98c.! You can do this and find lots of 
other styles for the same small money. 
I Not out of your size either. But remem- 
heavy Sole $1.50 Shoe ber affer SATURDAY NIGHT back they 
For 98c. ^ forrner prices—so don’t delay. 
OF THE 
RALSTON 
Nurse Oxford. Rubber Heel. 
$4.00 
y% L0W 
SH0E 
F0R 
cj no 
Light Sole. Patent Tips, 
7 
SI.SO Shoe for 98c. 
__ 
Our Celebrated $2.50 | 
Women's Low CM OQ 
Shoe for ... *P»*0 / 
mtmi ■» 
With two months ol low shoe weath- 
er still ahead, every woman shou'd cer- 
Our Famous $2.50 Corona ta.nlv take .advantage ot this remarkable 
Gibson Tie tor $1.89 offer They are the best known and 
most satisfactory shoes on the market 
today and are never sold for a cent less 
than #2.50. In fact, we are not allowed 
to advertise them at a cut price—but 
they are here and while they last (up to 
Saturday night) you can buy them for 
A Comfortable Street Shoe with d? j o q 
heavy sole, regular $2.50 y * «OV 
for $1.89. 
n. a m l 1 
I 
Our Celebrated 
Metal Blucher for: 
A Liqht Patent $2.r)0 
Shoe for $I.S‘» 
Quality Tennis Shoes 49c. [ Whittemores pressing /u, ^ du\^ mi -■ j 
